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News letter of the Office of Ecumenical Relations 

Symbol of World Council of Churches APRIL 1973 

ARE JEWISH-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS BEING 
SET BACK? Some Jewish leaders in the United States 
say "Yes." 

A nµmber"of Jewish leaders have i>een voicing this concern for 
sorrie'time. The reasons are varied. One is the apparent reluctance 
of some Christian denominations Lo interpret to their 
constituencies: (I) the role of modern Judaism as a living 
religion, (2) the significance of the Nazi holocaust which caused 
the death of six million Jews, (!I) the right of Israel to exist as a 
state in the Middle East, arid (4) the implications of the common 
heritage of Judaism and Christianity. A second re~on is the 
recent attraction of the "Jesus people" for some Jewish youth 
whose roots in their own heritage are tenuous. A third is the 
potential threat of KEY '7!1. 

KEY '7!1 has stimulated a number of anicles in recent weeks 
that reflect a disquiet and anxiety in the Jewish community. The 
points or concern seem to center in a number of fears: (l) a fear 
that many participants in KEY '7!1 will adopt a concern for a 
statistical victory of Christianity that will deepen a 
triumphalism ~hat can weaken Jewish-Christian relations; (2) a 
fear that the evangelistic witness of KEY '7!1 may, by ·over
simplifying the Scriptures and appealing to emotions rather 
than to thought, tend to disparage Judaism as the enemy of 
Christianity; and (!I) a fear that KEY '7!1 will intensify the efforts 
or specific groups interested in converting Jews to engage in 
what Jewish leaders regard as "proselyting Jews." 

These fears are based upon a long experience of persecution by 
people who view all Jews as enemies of Jesus Christ. The 
aversion to "proselyting" is based upon a . conviction that 
Judaism is a self-sufficient· and complete religion and a fear that 
proselytism wil1 strengthen anti-Semitism. 

For Christians, the Jewish critique of KEY '7!1 presents a 
dilemma. While admitting that some kinds of evangelistic 
approaches and assumptions may encourage anti-semitic 
attitudes and should be avoided, it is difficult for the Christian 
community to deal with the Jewish appeal to repudiate any effort 
"to proselyte Jews." To Christians, this means withholding from 
Jews the Good News which they are mandated to share with all 
peoples by the Great Commi~sion in Matth~ . 28. The 
Christians' dilemma. therefore, 1s how to be sens1uve to the 
common ground which we share with our Jewish brethren and at 
the same time be obedient to our understanding of the revelation 
of God in Jesus Christ. It is with this dilemma that we need to 
deal in a forthright and open dialogue that is based upon mutual 
respect and trust. 

THE NINTH ASSEMBLY of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the U. S. A. was held December !I-7, 1972, in 
Dallas, Texas. The 750 member body formally launched a 
restructured Council along lines that will increase flexibility in 
operational style and help speed ways Lo get things done. 

This was the final General Assembly, since the restructuring of 
the NCC replaces the unwieldy Assembly with a smaller 347 
member Governing Board that will meet twice each year. The 
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Board will not only have its membership determined ~ya quota 
system among member denominations, but will also be 
representative or women, youth and laity. One-fourth of the 
Board members will.be women, one-eighth youth, and one-half 
laity. To further ensure that the Board, which controls the NCC 
budget and its programs. will be adequately informed, all NCC 
activities will be monitored by five sections (or forums) of the 
Board to which all the· members will be assigned. They will be 
supplemented by about 100 non-Board members. drawn from 
many backgrounds and representing many competencies. The 
sections will receive proposa!s both directly from their members 
and from the program units of the Council. They will 
systematically review Council program. Out of all this input, 
they wi II make recommendations for new program and program 
prioritits to the Governing Board. 

The general hnancial support for the Council will come from 
member denominations on a basis of fair-share assessment. 
Financial support for programs of the Council Will be based on 
member denomination options, with each free to participate or 
not in any given program mandated by the Board. 

The new president of the National Council is the Reverend W. 
Sterling Ca~y. a United Church of Christ official of New York 
City. He is the first Blade to hold this high post of responsibility. 
In his speech or acceptance, President Cary expressed the hope 
that caucusing, which results "from exclusion and 
powerlessness," will soon no longer be necessary. He anticipates 
that the restructured council will be more low-keyed than in 
previous years. "We have said everythi.ng that needs to be said," 
he stated. "The time has come for us to act on our words instead 
of making more statements." Mr. Cary expressed the hope that 
NCC programs would expand "to bring hope to our troubled 
nations." He called on the churches to "join the President and 
government in bringing about the kind of programs that will · 
help the nation experience healing:" 

A major portion of the Assembly's program was devoted to 
"study and discussion'' of presemadons by invited spe.akers 
concerning three important areas of religious concern: (1) 
Evangelism and Church Renewal; (2) Justice, Liberation and 
Human Fulfillment; (!I) Stewardship of Creation and Quality of 
Life. 

Very significant in the Assembly discussions was the dialogue 
on Evangelism and Church Renewal presented by 
"conservative" theologian David Hubbard (President of Fuller 
Theological Seminary) and " liberal" theologian Colin Williams 
(Dean of Yale University Divinity School). Dr. Hubbard 
maintained that the church must focus its auention on group 
and family life, without whose Christian witness there cannot be 
viable Christian social change. Dr. Williams admitted that a 
fault of many "liberal" churches has been failure to create arenas 
where a person ·can again "become as a little child" and find a 
starting point of commitment to Chr~st. He warned, however, 
that all too many "co11servative" churches tend to make the 
starting point too simple a~d too narrow for people to grow in 
the midst or the complexities of life. 

Dr. Espy said in his report as general secretary: "The NCC does 
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nol seek uniformiLy or an ecumenical monopoly. Indeed, il 
spawns pluriformity. Bul iL continues to pioneer in areas where 
the conciliar expression of ecumenism is Lhe form besl suited to 
do the job. lls distincLive function in the cause of unity and 
mission is i:rreplaceable. It is at once an embodiment of 
wholeness and a cradle of diversity. IL is a center of creative 
inclusiveness, a paradox of cohesion and dispersion. If the 
NaLional Council were to disappear, somelhing essentially like it 
-inclusive in · membership and mulliform in its 
manifestations-would have to be created." 

wilh Lheir own resources and find Lheir own identity," and to 
share with conservalive evangelicals in the Congress on World 
Evangelization to be held in Lausanne in 1974. 

From Lhis brief repon, il becomes obvious Lhal the Bangkok 
Conference reflected a number of concerns of "Third World" 
Christians for a new kind of mission that will be primarily 
occupied with economic, social, and political needs of peoples 
who are burdened by poverty and exploitation. It reflects also a 
profound desire for self-determinism and freedom &om a sense of 
obligation to the West without quite wishing to break the ties of 
help Lhat are still needed. No doubt, our churches will feel some 
disquiet as they reflect upon these concerns. But a pa.rt of the 
value of such ecumenical gatherings is that we are able to hear 
what others are saying, and therefore be in a posiLion to assess 
their value and to determine what they say to us about how to be 
more effective for Christ and the gospel in a revolutionary world. 

THE WORLD CONFERENCE ON SALVATION 
TODAY held in Bangkok, Thailand, December 29, 1972 to 
January 8, 1973, under theauspicesoftheCommissionon World 
Mission and Evangelism of the World Council of Churches, 
marked "the end of a missionary era" and the "beginning of the 
world mission." Such was the appraisal of Dr. Emilio Castro, 
new director of th~ sponsoring Commission. THE VANDERBILT GRADUATE SUMMER 

It wa-s markedly differehffri many ways·rrom H1dast Woffd ..... -INST-ITUTE-ON~JUDAISM will· be ·held· :June,,17•27, 
Mission Conference of the WCC at Mexico City in 1963, when the 1973, at Vanderbilt Divinity School, Nashville, Tenn. Dean 
watchword was "mission in six continents." At Bangkok 523 of Waher Harrelson, American Baptist, and Rabbi Solomon S. 
the total voting delegates were from Asia, Africa, and Latin Bernards, director of the Department of Inter-religious 
America. (The conference included326 people from 69 countries; Cooperation of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, co-
143 of the voting delegates were women.) The Vietnam War, spomor, invite college teachers of religion and the humanities 
racial exploftation in many parts of Lhe world, and a resurgent · and theological seminary faculties to the fifth annual institute at 
nationalism among younger nations that have emerged since Vanderbilt. The program offers five lectures on "Jewish 
World War II were factors intensifying a sharp critique of Thought After the Holocaust" by Dr. Lou Silverman, Hillel 
western sponsored missions and a demand for a liberation from Professor of Jewish Literature and Thought at Vanderbilt; five 
"white racism" and the "donor mentality" of western discourses on "Aspects of Medieval Jewish Philosophy" by Dr. 
governments, and new ways of carrying out the churches' Marvin Fox, professor of philosophy at Ohio State University; 
mission to the poor in local situations. and an eight-part series on "Judaism and Christianity: 

The Bangkok Conference was intended "to celebrate and Continuities and Discontinuities" by Dr. Steven Katz of the 
proclaim the richness of salvation as a gift of God through the Department of Religion, Dartmouth College. (Participants will 
Holy Spirit, as witnessed to by the Scriptures, and experienced in be housed in the air-conditioned Branscomb Quadrangle. 
many ways by men and women in their struggle for meaning and Tui lion for the Inslitute is $75, for which a grant is available on 
fullness of Jifo and for social justice." All but four o[ its eleven request. Room and meals, excluding meals on Saturday and 
days were spent in small groups so that everyone would have Sunday, will be provided for the inclusive charge of $89.75 with 
opportunity to make his or her contribution. double room, or $98. 75 with single room. A Sl0.00 registration 

A sampling of views expressed are as follows: (I) "God's justice fee should be submitted with the application which may be 
manifests itself both in the justification of the sinner and in obtained by writing to Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards, 315 
social and political justice." (2) "Through Christ. men and Lexin~on Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016.) 
women are liberaLed and empowered with all their energies and WO SS 0 
possibilities 10 panicipate in His messianic work .. . . Faith in THE RLD Ml I N OF RECONCILIATION, 
Christ releases in man creative freedom for the salvation of the a project authorized by the 12th Baptist World Congress, was 
.world.'.~.,3).:'A desire.to.share.and a r.eadiness Lo let others share laun_ched on Baptist World Alliance Sunday, February 4, 1973. 
with us should inspire our witness to Quist r~th~r tha~ a·d~ir~ President ·v-: ·Camey· Hargrov'enep(Jnnhat·as·many·as'N0,000 
to win a theological argument." ( 4) "Salvation works to change congregations in 100 'cou~t ~es are ex(>ected to participate during 
persons, local congregations and their relations with each other, this three-year evangehsuc outreach ( 1973-75). American 
and also to bring healing and liberation to community .... A Baptists are tying their participation in with the KEY '73 year 
local congregation that lives to itself sabotages the saving action under the guidance of Dr. L. Doward McBain (national 
of God in the neighbourhood." committee chairman) and Dr. Jitsuo Morikawa (associate 

The legislative Assembly of the Commission on World executive secretary, Board of National Ministries). 
Mission and Evangelism met from January 9-12 to debate the 
extensive reports prepared by the World Conference on Salvation 
Today. It took several significant actions: (I) A decision to send a 
Letter to the Churches calling for an affirmation of "the power of 
salvation by His cross as is made manifest in Hlis resurrection" 
and for commitment "to the struggle against evei;ything that 
oppresses men and women, not only the sin in. them but also in . 
societies." (2) Made several requests of churches and mission 
agencies-to encourage withdrawal of investments from firms 
doing business in southern Africa as a protest to racial 
exploitation there, to raise funds for community development in 
Third World countries, to encourage partnership with "so-called 
receiving churches," to consider "a possible moratorium on the 
transferring of funds and personnel from the mission agencies to 
the so-called receiving churches" to enable the latter "to work 

THE EIGHTH BAPTIST YOUTH WORLD 
CONFERENCE will meet in Portland, Oregon, July 31-
August 4, 1974. The theme will be "Christ-Our Challenge to 
Live." Young people desiring information should write to the 
Baptist World Alliance; 1628 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 20009. . 

THE THIRTEENTH BAPTIST WORLD 
CONGRESS will meet July 8-i3, 1975 in Stockholm. 
Sweden. The Program Committee, chaired by Gerhard Claas of 
Germany, is searching for a theme that will be inspiring and 
relevant. lnformat.ion concerning the Congress may be obtained 
by writing the Baptist World Alliance, 1628 Sixteenth St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20009. 
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LOIS]. ANDERSON, American Baptist member of the staff of 
the National Council's Broadcasting and Film Commission, is 
newly appointed chair person of the Mass Medla-Advertising 
Committee of I_teligion in American Life (RIAL). 

DR. ]. RALPH BEATY, executive minister of the Indlanapolis 
Baptist Association, is-an active member of the Long Range 
Planning Committee of the Church Federation of Greater 
lndlanapolis, Inc. He reports that directions have been set for 
1973 and 1974 which include: (I) an openness toa variety of kinds 
of cooperation. (2) a search for ways to make the Federation 
responsive lo the supportive constituency, (3) an intention to 
~-iden · the base of the Federation to include black participation 
and Roman Catholi_c in'l!olvement,,;ind ,(.4), a detqmination .. t_o 
extend its services to community groups while remaining a 
church federation. 

REV. JAMES A. BRAKER, pastor of the Church of the Master 
(Baptist) in Cleveland, Ohio, reports that his congregation 
joined with a Roman Catholic and a Presbyterian congregation 
in observance of the 1973 Week of Prayer for ctuistian Unity, 
January 18-25. This included planned visits in each other's 
churches during the week, culminating in a united prayer service 
that was made more meaningful by the relationships of the week. 

DR. M. PARKER BURROUGHS is a regular participant in 
joint meetings of the regional staff executives of three 
denominations in the Cleveland area-the Clevelan.d Baptist 
Association of which Parker is executive minister, Disciples of 
Christ, and the United Church of Christ. In addltion, a joint 
commission composed of the staff, laymen and pastors of the 
three denominations serve as a planning group. A Joint 
Christian Education Committee and geographical clusters also 
carry out a variety of cooperative projects. 

REV. R. LEWIS JOHNSON, director of continuing education 
in the Board of Educational Ministries of ABC, ur ges d .iurch 
leaders to consider attendlng the Canterbury Ecumenical 
Summer School .at Christ Church College. Dates for 1973 are 
from July 19-31. Cost for the two-week event is $249, with $15 off 
for.wives and-for students.-World renowned lecturers include-the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The theme is "Interpreting the 
Faith." For information or reservations, write to the Canterbury 
Ecumenical Summer School, 15 Dover Street, Canterbury, Kent, 
England. 

REV. MARV-IN CHANDLER is American Baptist di rector of the 
Black Church Ministries, a part of the Genesee Ecumenical 
Ministries (GEM) that serves eight counties in upper New York 
State. GEM'S Church Women United, of which Mrs. Ella 
Mitchell is president, provide a Day Care Center, emergency 
services for migrants, and coordination of the Task Force on 
Courts. 

of the journal of The Buffalo and Erie County Historical 
Society. It provides a careful contribution to the interpretation of 
the factors at work in the early years of the conciliar movement in 
the United States, as typified in the Buffalo Federation of 
Churches. 

REV. RAYMOND A. GRAY, American Baptist who was for 
many years director of the Ministry to Service Personnel and 
Overseas Union Churches in the National Council of Churches, 
is currencly serving the Medical Mission Fund, Inc., a new 
organization recently established by the United Presbyterian 
Church. His assignment is to interpret the medlcal mission 
projects in which UPUSA is involved and raise funds for them. 
He will work out of his home in Montclair. N. J. 

DR. R. STUART GRIZZARD, pastor of the National Memorial 
Baptist Church, Washington, D. C., reports that his church, now 
dually aligned with the American Baptists and Southern 
Baptists, is exploring a third alignment with the Progressive 
National Baptist Convention. 

REV. VERNON P. JAEGER, state missionary for the Oregon 
Baptist Convention, served in the fall of 1972 on a task force of 
interdenominational representatives to develop a new 
ecumenical instrument to replace the present Oregon Council of 
Churches.· He is also vice chairman of the Portland Christian 
Campus Ministry Board. 

DR. J. FRANK LANSING will retire on June I, 1973 Crom his 
position as executive di rector of The Associated Churches of Fort 
Wayne and Allen County in Indiana. He reports that nearly 120 
local congregations of the Council are participating in KEY '73. 
It is the largest ecumenical effort ever auempted in Fort Wayne. 

REV. ARLO R. REJCHTER of the staff of ministers at First 
Baptist Church, Los Angeles, Calif., reports that he, as chairman 
of the Protestant Campus Ministry Task Force at L. A. City 
College, is involved in an interfaith group of persons (Roman 
Catholics, Jewish, Latter Day Saints) working with students. 
The group sponsors a campus forum to discuss such timely 
topics as issues of conscience, how do we face death, loneliness, 
and vengeance. · 

DR. OUVIA P. STOKES, for 31 years a capable Christian 
educator in ecumenical ministries (1941-72), undenook on 
February ·I , 1973,.-a -new --serv-ice-.as -associate - professor-,of 
Education at Lehman College, Bedford Park, Bronx, N. Y. She 
will continue to serve as a consultant with the National 
Council's Department of Educational Development through the 
spring. 

MRS. DONALD THOMPSON of Calais, Maine, and an 
American Baptist member of the General Committee of the 
North American Baptist Fellowship commented on the annual 
meeting in Washington, D. C., November 20-21, 1972 as follows: 
"In the six years of its existence, there has been marked progress 
in the area of mutual understanding among leaders of the nine · 
member bodies. This understandlng is built through plenary 
sessions but more especially through smaller sharing sessions 
devoted to subjects of mutual concern. In 1972, for example, these 
•were· c~nducted in the areas of stewardship, mission, lay 
development, anc! problems of denominational executives." 

SAM CHETTI, director of International Student Ministries for 
the Los Angeles Baptist City Mission Society and Temple ~aptist 
Church, reports that 50 international students are lnduded in °ttie 
plans for KEY '73 i1(the area, as"part. or'.this: ·~cuineniraI 
evangelistic thrust. - ' -" ' ; · " · · 1 ' - ·' W: BURTON ANDREWS, executive director of American 

. ;~ ~: ( ',: ,: Baj>tist1 •Men, is secretary-treasurer of the North American 
DR. HARLAN M. FROST, retired AmeriCC\!G~a.mist mjf!ist!T • ·: ·Q:>nfe,i:en~e of Men's Work Secretaries. It is composed of 
and historian of Buffalo, N. Y., has a fine article on "The Buffalo executives of men's work from 24 denominations in the United 
Federation of Churches-Beginning" in the Summer 1972 issue States and Canada. 
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SUGGESTED RESOURCES FOR YOUR READING 

Thirty Years of the British Council of Churches, 1942-1972, by 
Ernest A. Payne, CH. (London, 1972) 60 pages. (May be ordered 
from the British Council of Churches, 10 Eaton Gate, London, 
5W, at 75 cents per copy including postage.) 

The ·~uthor, a distinguished British Baptist historian and 
-ecumenical_ leader, tells of the origins of ecumenical cooperation 
in Britain arnd the reactions to the many great changes in the 
social and religious scene between 1942 and 1972. He is a 
Companion of Honour and a Presicient of the World Council of 
Churches. From 1940-1951 he taught church history in Oxford, 
and from 1951 to 1967 was general secretary o( the Baptist Union 
of Great Britain and Ireland. · 

In a readable but compact form, Dr. Payne traces the 
background factors which contributed to the organization of the 
British Council or Churches in 1942. Then with masterful 
brevity he sliinmai'ifes. th"ecbncerns anCl' achi eveinentS Of" the·~ .. 
Council in thiny years or varied and rapid change when the 

, country was confronted with post-war industrial problems, and 
international problems in _ Africa and Suez, and when the 
ch~rches were moving into the World Council of Churches and 
into new relationships with Roman Catholics. Dr. Payne sees the 
Council being threatened by a waning enthusiasm for conciliar 
ecumenism and buHeted by revolutionary changes within the 
churches and within society at large. Then he concludes by 
making a statement that is as pertinent for American Christians 
as it is for those of Britain: "At a time when institutions are under 
fire, the Churches may be tempted to protect themselves as 
institutions by criticising the ecumenical institution. . .. 
However, to abandon or jeopardise the British Council of 
Churches because it is not yet a perfect instrument or agency of 
even a limited kind, would be foolish and a betrayal." 

Church Union at Midpoint; edited by Paul A. Crow, Jr. and 
William Jerry Roney. New York: Association Press, 1972. 256 
pages. Price: $7.95 paperback. (Orders may be sent prepaid to 
Association Pres.s, 291 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10007.) 

Church Union and the Up-to-date Ecumenist, article by John 
Webster Grant in The Ecumenis"t (Sept.·Oct. 1972). The author is 
professor of church history at Emmanuel College in the Toronto 
School of Theology and chairman of the committee revising the 
Canadian plan of union. He analyzes the current difficulties of 

.,... church uniori efforts·. (failure ·oCthe -Anglicin-Methodisf 
conversations in England and the withdrawal of the· United 
Presbyterian Church U.S. A. from the Consultation on Church 

Union), and attributes them to the following factors: (1) The 
serious opposition of conservatives who believe that union plans 
compromise matters of vital denominational principle. (2) The 
current belief of many people of the ecclesiastical left-wing that 
schemes or formal union are no longer relevant to the 
collaborative style of unity of the activistic "sixties" or the 
"shared experience" motif of the charismatic "seventies." (3) The 
vigorous assenion of the validity of religious pluralism in North 
America that is currently in vogue. Professor Grant believes that 
efforts for church union are valid, and that they call for 
commitment as well as respect for·diversity. He feels that "the 
resurgence of pluralism strengthens rather than weakens the case 
for church union," for it k~ps church union negotiators open to 
new patterns. 

-The Mission-of Southwest··christia"n·-Ministry:·Eiving· with" - ~- -
Holy Tension, by Donald F. Garrett. (Reading, Pa., 1972) 23 
pages mimeographed. This is an unusually perceptive reflection 
on the work or a cooperative instrument of mission in Reading, 
Pa. The author is executive director and writes from an 
experience of four y·ears· with the new organization. He raises a 
number of points worthy of consideration: ·(l) How does the 
multiple program carried on in areas of recreation, health, 
education, and welfare differ from programs of secular social 
agencies? His answer is that what has been done by the churches 
meets needs, is biblically justified, and is a way of gaining the 
confidence and acceptance of the community. (2) Now, he feels 
that the SWCM must move beyond the stage of establishing its 
credibility, and "a£firm that Jesus Christ is the central meaning 
of Me, and that in Him alone is found true joy and peace." He 
goes on to say, "This need to have social action and evangelism 
receive equal emphasis is not qnly true of SWCM but of the entire 
Christian Church." 

Portrait of the Elder Brother: } ews and} udaism in Protestant 
Teaching Materials, by Gerald S. Strober. New York: The 
American Jewish Committee and the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, 1972. 56 pages. (Copies may be ordered horn 
the American Jewish Committee, 165 E. 56th St., New York, 
N. Y. 10022 at 75 cents per copy.) This is an analysis of the 
curriculum of twelve Protestant bodies with reference to their 
i1_1ter:pretation of Judaism historically and in modern life. The 

-book- deserves. a ·c:arerur reading. by pastors an<tctiurchscno""'cil
teachers who are sensitive to the common biblical base of 
Judaism and Christianity and its significance for today. 
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Many returning prisoners of war have given 
the nation an example of human resilience 
after years of strain and deerivation. Those of 
us who honored conscientious objectors and 
draft resisters can likewise honor these men 
who maintained courage and dignity through· 
out their ordeal. 

And . yet-a,nd yet some have spoken reli
gious words that cannot go unchallenged by 
those _who believe in the God of the prophets 
and of Jesus Christ. A few statements are sim
ply idolatrous, and somebody must say so. 

Take, . for example, this declaration by a 
naval captain;. telling what kept p~isoners' 
hopes alive: "] believe over 99 percent would 
say it was faith in God and, second, faith in 
country. I don't mean to put country second. 
I simply mean that communion with God was 
improved by the rigors of our experience." 

As a cultural observation. we note that God, 
who made page 26 in The New York Times, 
rated page 1 in Fort Worth and a headline on 
page 1 in Dallas. But, more important, we 
must ask who this God is. 

What are we to make of the close association 
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between God and country, and the refusal to 
put country second? That some such faith may 
have been a psychological help is possible. All 
kinds of illusions can be that. But God and 
country are not the same, not inseparable. 
There can be a relation. Jn the words of Lin· 
coin, now incorporated in the Pledge of Alle
giance, the relation puts the nation "under 
God." Under God does not mean in cahoots 
with God. 

The civil religion of this country has often 
come close to merging God and country into a 
super-conglomerate. The bland "piety on the 
Potomac," frequently ridiculed a decade and a 
half ago, has come back in a more dangerous 
form. While sports writers claim chat the teams 
that got to the Super Bowl are the two most 
religious teams in pro football, political lead
ers try to enlist God in the service of the 
nation. 

That won't do. Senator Hatfield saw the 
point when, at this year's National. Prayer 
Breakfast, he' warned against "idolatry" and 
against faith "in a small and exclusive deity." 
That warning serves God and country well. 
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Key 7 3 is a broad-based design to allow Chris· 

tians in the United States and Canada to join other 
Christians to make known the Good News of Jesus 
Christ. 

Key 7 3 proposes to raise an overarching Christian 
canopy in both countries under which all denom· 
inations, congregations, and Christian groups may 
concentrate on evangelism during the year, r97 3. 

(From a Key 73 leaflet, emphasis added.) 

1'HE METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT at Fort 
Wort!h's Texas Wesleyan College (TWC) Ian· 

guished as the seventies unfolded; a victim, no 
doubt, of activist ruminations, the ravages of secu· 
larization and rustling by Jesus people. 

Then along came Key 73; tonic par excellence, 
according to The Texas Methodist. "New life has 
been breathed into what looked like a dying orga· 
nization." The student group and, presumably, nu
merous individuals are being saved! 

Key 73 envisions a repeat of the TWC Methodist 
experience in every heart, home, hamlet, city and 
state (or province), and on all campuses north of 
Mexico; anywhere a "meaningful faith is lacking," 
to use the motto of one booster. 

The goal is a "Christian canopy" stretching from 
the Rio Grande to Hudson Bay, from Florida's 
beaches to Alaska's tundra, with perhaps a little 
new Christian thatching over Ha~aii. 

The machinery for raising the canopy is a mas
sively decentralized evangelism design organized 
into six flexible phases under the theme of "Calling 
Our Continent to Christ." More than 150 denom· 
inations, independent groups and regional judica
tories, including over. 40 Roman Catholic dioceses, 
are signed up as partici j>ating sponsors. 

Many enthusiasts see Key 73 as nothing less than 
the framework for a "Third Great Awakening," a 
way to invigorate lapsed Christians, to stir the 
blood to reclaim the religious foundations of North 
American culture and to tap, channel and turn in 

EU.IOTT WRIGHT is a journalist who writes often on religi°"s subjecb; 
his articles and reviews have appe<ir" in numer°"s joumals. His latest 
book, written witll Robert W. Lynn, is The Big LJttle Sdlaol, a history 
of tflc Sundoy School movement. 
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ecclesial directions the spiritual hunger rising
curren tly outside traditional church structures-in 
reaction to secularization. 

Evangelism-understood as winning souls for 
Christ-stands at the center, yet participants are so 
diverse and the design so flexible that Key 73 is 
credited with enormous potential as a new ecu
menism, perhaps even capable of bridging the gap 
between personal-piety and social-action Christians. 

Promotion aimed at certain segments of Protes· 
tantism, namely, the liberal wing, puts considerable 
stress on Key 73's openness to social ministry as a 
valid response to faith. In a sense the Key 73 ap
proach, which stresses local initiative in all im
plementations, coul_d be projected as an embod
iment of the "Word in deed" evangelism that Ga· 
briel Fackre identifies as possibly emerging in the 
seventies as a reaction to the sixties' evangelistic 
activism (which, he says, was a reaction to the 
peace-of-mind fifties). 

Whence Cometh the Key? 

Is this broad-based campaign what it seems to be? 
How did it come about? Who is in, who is out? 
H~~ serious is the "Christian canopy" proposal? 
What does Key n say about witness in North Amer· 
ica, and particularly about the possibility of recon
ciling the personal-salvation and the social-action 
people? The organization's pilgrimage is relevant 
to these questions, for it is clear that what Key 73 
started as and what it has become on a promotional 
level are not the same. The current ballyhoo tells 
of diversity and flexibility sufficient to attract every 
style of Christian commitment. Still, at heart, Key . 
73 may not have moved far from its origin as an in· µ 
group exercise among theologically conservative 
Protestants concerned about liberal trends. 

Carl Henry, now professor at Eastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, is the man 
most singularly responsible for Key 73. The con· 
sultations that led to what was first termed an "in· 
depth, transdenominational evangelistic drive" were 
sparked by a 1967 editorial appeal, "Somehow, Let's 
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Get Together," written by Henry when he edited 
Christianity Today. The initial group of consul
tants used the word " transdenominational" rather 
than "interdenominational" because they were ad 
hoc evangelicals and stayed away from "theological 
and ecclesiastical differences." Key 73's impetus 
came from individuals committed to an evangelistic 
drive because they surveyed the continent and did 
not like what they saw. 

Peter Berger asserts a universal human desire for 
meaning, a longing for a "sacred canopy against 
chaos." In the early s1xues, the "sacred canopy" of 
·~ngelicals was looking tattered. Billy Graham 
was drawing crowds, but the religious boom of the 
fifties was subsiding and down-home evangelical 
fervor in communities was brittle. 

What is more, civil rights, secularization and sit
uation ethics were mushrooming. Then came an 
even bigger jolt: "God is dead." Evangelicals were 
disturbed, and Henry, for one, refused to sit and 
wring his hands. He wrote, spoke, organized a 1966 
World Congress on Evangelism in Berlin, and in 
that same year he took his concern to the US Con
gress of the World Council of Churches (WCC). 

Henry asked the WCC to include a "majority" of 
Bible-oriented, evangelical Christians on its evan
gelism committee. The proposal was not accepted. 
(The diverging courses taken by Henry and the 
Council were dramatically evident as Key 73's 
launch week coincided with the wee conference on 
Salvation Today in Bangkok. The Thailand gather
ing dealt with evangelism more in terms of devel
opment, racial justice and social change than as 
personal witness.) 

Fearing that the mainline, ecumenical denomina
tions were helping to sunder the canopy he held 
sacred, Henry began a counter-offensive that pro
duced Key 73. 

Thus in late 1967 Henry and Billy Graham called 
a meeting. It was held at the Marriott Key Bridge 
Motel, near the span, named for Francis Scott Key, 
linking Washington, D.C. and Arlington, Va. A 
mor!! appropriate spot could not have been found. 
Key, ironically, was a leading champion of the 
evangelical Sunday School movement in the 183o's. 
The "Key" in "73" is Francis Scott, albeit that "He 
[Jesus] is the key"-Colossians 2:3 in Today's En
glish Version-is sometimes given as the theme 
verse. 

Key 73 material steers clear of pushing patri
otism, but, like Francis Scott Key and evangelicals 
old and new, it bears a territorial imperative. The 
title for each of Key 73's six phases repeats the line 

\. 
"calling our continent. ... " Yearning for a Chris
tian commonwealth oozes from everything stamped 
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with Key 73's symbol. And it is scarcely coinciden
tal that Christianity Today, the major periodical 
voice of Key 73, chose as one winner in a recent 
contest an essay complaining that society no longer 

( 
provides "assurance that the Christian message is 
true." 

Three consultations met at Key Bridge Motel, a 
fourth in Newark in the summer of 1968. That 
fateful year: who could overlook the murders of 
Martin Luther King and Robert Kennedy? Black 
militancy? Campus upheavals? The Key planners 
at Newark and a huge Henry-organized US Con
gress on Evangelism in Minneapolis that year were 
not immune. The reports from Newark and the 
spirit of Minneapolis were packed with imperatives 
to do exactly what Gabriel Fackre sees as necessary 

, in the seventies: proclaim the Gospel by word and 
( deed, demonstrate as well as speak the Gospel. 

But society has a way of making rapid shifts 
these days. Jesus freaks, Eastern occultists and 

:...- witches bounded into the headlines as the sixties 
turned to the seventies. Spiritual pilgrimage was 
popular once more, and the racial, urban and youth 
crises no longer seemed so crucial. 

"Something for Everybody" 

The surge for personal meaning reportedly tak
ing place in America as the sixties closed fell right 
into Key 73's hands. A possible structure for passive 
evangelism-and weren't people calling for some
thing to believe in?-was there, authentically inter
denominational by 1969. And when, in 1971, some 
Catholics were calling for evangelistic emphasis t<> 
overcome post-Vatican II lag, the pliant Key 73 or
ganization could accommodate them. 

By 1973 the structure seemed to offer, in the 
words of a National Catholic Reporter editor, 

1 "something for everybody." Guidelines for local 
i adaptation include prayer, Bible study, public tele-

\

vision specials, community surveying, entertainment 
attractive to youths, preaching, utilization of the 
arts, county-fair outings, Bible distribution, various 
fommunity or congregation celebrations and re
sponse to the needs of the world. 

Some of almost every group thought the program 
was a good idea as it began to take shape. Near
fundamentalists are listed as sponsors along with a 
unit of the National Council of Churches. Para
ecclesiasticals from Campus Crusade for Christ and 
Inter-Varsity rub shoulders with orthodox Missouri 
Synod Lutherans. Conservative and not-so-conserva
tive Catholics publish the same summary of pur
poses issued by Southern Baptists. 

A look at who is not involved and at the tenuous 
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linkage of some paruc1pants is illuminating. The 
Eastern Orthodox, as one would expect, are not in 
Key 73, although some few parishes or independent 
Orthodox. groups may have local tie-ins. Hardest
core fundamentalists, such as the small denomina
tions in the Carl Mcintire-founded Ameriean Coun
cil of Christian Churches, remain outside, objec;t
ing in part to what appears as excessive ecumenism. 

{ 
Abo~~ tW?·thirds of the Catholic dioceses are not 
paruc1 pa ting. 

Also missing among Key 73 endorsers are the na.
tional levels of the ~P-iscoP-al Church. the-1.Lnited 
Presbyterian Church and the United Church of 
Christ. Local and regional orgamzatimrru'f-rtrese 
denominations, however, are not-and cannot be
barred, and in certain sections of the country they 
are relatively active. Still, it is noteworthy that 
three major Protestant churches withstood pressure 
to join th~ canopy-hoist ing design. Their lack of 
affirmative action may, as critics within daim, say 
something about lukewarm commitment to evan
gelism. More likely, it speaks to an unhappiness 
with the roots and conception of evangelis~ in Key 

73· 
A variety of questioning spirits lurk under the 

Key 73 umbrella, ·and all the endorsements are not 
what they appe~r to be on paper. Take the NCC, 
which is, in fact, only marginally involved via its 
evangelism person's presence at committee meetings. 

The participation of numerous boards, agencies, 
bishops and regional judicatories of endorsing de
nominations is similarly ambiguous. F-urthermore, 
while three ~lack Methodist denominations are rep
resented along with the Tom Skinner evangelistic 

. organization, the National Negro Evangelical Asso-
ciation and other Black groups, Black enthusiasm 
is not overwhelming. The large Black Baptist con
ventions are totally missing. 

Hold-outs and lukewarm backing of liberal whites 
and many Black Christians (plus the troubled re
sponse of many in the Jewish community) say some
thing significant about Key 73's whys and where
fores. The design was and probably still remains 
the product of a style and interpretation of evangel
kal witness best illustrated by Billy Graham and 
Christianity Today . . ; 

"Sharing Messi°'h with Jewish People" 

The Christian canopy proposals came at a time 
when several fringe sects had singled out Jews as 
special targets for proselytizing, and Jews quickly 
registered their distress. This distress was not al
layed by a 1972 United Methodist statement vir
tually repudiating any attempts to convert Jews; 
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nor by a declaration by Theodore Raedeke, Key 73's 
executive head and a Missouri Synod Lutheran, that 
the design is not anti-Semitic and not directed spe
cifically at Jews; nor by a United Church of Canada 
protest of a section on "Sharing Messiah with Jew
ish People" in the Key 73 congregational resource 
book; and not even by a decision by the NCC to 
set up a Christian-Jewish liaison office as a result of 
Jewish questions raised by Key 73. 

None of these. Marc Tanenbaum. one of the re1:b
bis most vocal on the potential danger to the Jew
ish communit of ristian evan elism, breathed 
his loudest sigh of relief whe·n Billy Gra am 
frowned on "proselytizing that is coercive" and ad
vised agaix:i.st singling out Jews. in the ~ey 73 wit
ness. Grilhl!-m said he had not been "directly in
volved in the developing organization of Key 73,'' 
and, while he did not exempt Jews from the "per
suasive ir:ivitation" of the Gospel, his statement was 
receive9. by some Jews and some Christians as a vir
tual pronouncement for Key 73. It is uncanny that 
one m~.n should play ·such a decisive role in a di
verse evangelistic design. Shades of "the Pope 
speaks/' and a fairly good indication of Key 73's 
nature. 

The evangelical heritage pulsating in Key 73 in
cludes the Sunday School movement, camp meet
ings, more sophisticated revivalism, decisions for 
Christ, neo.Puritan ethics and a spotty record on 
social concerns. Thrown in for goo~ measure-
maybe for full measure--are assorted ventures in 
"civil religion," although having a nation-oriented 
faith apart from church affiliation or worshipping 
at the shrine of the American Way of Life are by 
no means limited to the evangelical stratum . 

. (Furthermore, the evangelical is bigger than 
what is mentioned above and is not necessarily con
servative in an historical perspective. The word 
"evangelical" could be .rightly claimed by groups 
ranging from the activist United Methodist Board 
of Church and Society to Will Campbell's Commit
tee of Southern Churchmen, which critically ap
praises both Christian activism and conservative 
inacti vism. Nevertheless, "evangelical" has unfortu
nately been relegated in American journalism to the 
Grahamite wing of Protestantism and is so used 
here.) 

With its "Christian canopy" and "calling our con
tinent" imagery, Key 73 stands in continuity with 
a kingdom-building theme of 19th-century evangel
icals. ZeaLf.ru:_a__Christian society comes through 
inost of the literature and m~of the techniques 
for witness proposed. I t certainly wants to scotch 
secularization. Yet, in practice, there are varying 
degrees of seriousness on Key 73's significance as a 
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venture in achieving a Christian commonwealth. 
Some see its purpose in terms of "converts"; others 
stress a mandate to confront each American with 
Christ and let the Spirit work as it will. 

Graham·s protestation that Key 73 is not dir.ected 
a_gainst Jews or other specific groups of non-Chris· 
tions should be taken seriously. At the same time, 
~Y.angelical nostalgia for a Christian America that 
never was abides in the enterprise. and the Jewish 
reaction was valid despite instances of overreaction. 
The critical responses of Jewish spokesmen· may 
have extremely positive implications for embedding 
in.-Chtis.tian minds the reahty of"North American 
pluralism. 

"A Paper Thing''? 

Jewish reaction has been to the levels of promo
tion and organization. What might happen in local 
communities is unforeseen. Key 73 is the biggest 
thing going this year as a national, publicizable ap-

- paratus and ideology:_A wait-and-see attitude must 
be taken on its grassroots implementation. Do the 
ChriStians in t~Canadian expanse want 
to work as canopy stretchers or as agents for present
ing Christ to their neighbors in a massive campaign? 

No hint of an answer can be.suggested by recent 
history since nothing similar to Key 73 has come 
along in most people's memory. Right after World 
War II a number of mainline Protestants took part 
in a cooperative, though not especially ecumenical, 
Crusade for Christ- that was supposed to set the 
Western world in order. Instead, it became a tedious 
hassle, ultimately degenerating into individual fund
raising campaigns for the denominations. 

Since Key 73 was formally launched in late De
cember 1972, it is appropriate to ask what local re
sponse has come forth. The design <:aught on at 
TWC, but the take-off has been generally slow. Pub
lic rallies hav~been staged in various places under 
the Key 73 emblem. One in Pennsylvania featured 
Miss America. Genuinely broad-based coalitions of --clergy and laity are working hard to stir support in 
areas of the Pacific_Noi:t-h.w.e.st, New Jersey and New 
England, parts of the country less likely to be fer
t~r evangelism than the South and Midwest 
where, of course, tqe major Key 73 activity is to be 
found. Catholics and Protestants joined forces in the 
St. Louis region for community surveying, always a 
first step in mass evangelistic efforts. 

But a Fort Worth layman observed recently that 
Key 73 in his city--excepting TWC-was a "paper 
thing." And a minister of a sizable church in Bir· 
mingham, Alabama, said "nothing" when asked 
what his congregation was planning. Why the be-
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nign boycott? "We got our fill of evangelism when 
Billy Graham held a crusade here last year," re
plied the Magic City pastor. 

No one is surprised that New York City is rela
tively bereft of Key 73; it is a bit unexpected, how
ever, to hear that towns in southwestern Virginia 
have neither heard of the campaign nor seen its 
symbol, a descending white dove that looks ablaze. 

Any attempt to predict Key 73's impact would be 
unfair until the last witness team reports, the tele-

- vision specials are ended and all the results assessed. 
After all, it does depend on local initiative. The 
fact that the national organization was far behind 
by February in raising its $149,000 budget from the 
participant groups is no indication that the grass· 
roots are withered. Given-:s~er camp evangelism, 
county-fair hooths. stadium crnsaaes and Lenten 
~evotional literature strong on the need for a Chris- 
tian society, North Amer.i~nS-ffia.¥-decide....they::Want 
anoverarching Christian net, which is about all 
anybody's religious canopy could be in a plural~tic 
society;__, -
Simultaneous, Non-Ecumenical Evangelism 

While the evangelical mind-set has a mode of ori
entation that is aggressive £9~ a Christian common
wealth, it is not ecumenical as that term is com
monly used. Still, Key 73 looks ecumenical, even 
broader-based, with its Church of God a'nd Adven
tist participants, than the NCC and WCC, and the 
formal Protestant-Catholic-Orthodox interaction of 
the last decade. 

The press, with its idolatry of the new, strides 
forth with Key 73's new ecumenism. And shall the 
new ecumenism of evangelism not save the old from 
the institutional doldrums, where it lies becalmed 
with a cargo of secularizing urges? To change the 
image radically, may not Key 73 force old-style ecu
menism, especially of the Protestant sort, to .ex
change its Tillichian ear for a hearing aid more 
atune to heaven than earth? Will not Key 73's new 
ecumenism bridge the gap between social action as 
a Christian calling and the need for personal piety? 

Now it is true that, even were Key 73 called off 
before Easter-when the personal witnessing phase 
should be in full swing-it has accomplished good 
in ecumenical terms. The planning process brought 
together for serious conversations brands of Prot
estants who never before found dialogue possible. 
The continent will hardly be the loser for Catholics 
and officials of the Assemblies of God serving on 
the same committee. 

The liberal church folk; who in their own way 
can be as arrogant as unrelenting fundamentalists, 
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may have learned that all evangelicals are not polit
ically conservative, an observation aptly made by 
Martin Marty. Evangelicals with radical biblical 
orientation and radical concepts of social justice 
exist in small groups apart from both the National 
Association of Evangelicals (NAE) and the NCC. 

Key 73, however, did not set out to establish a 
new ecumenism, and it is probably not going to do 
so. The word "ecumenical" may be completely in
applicable. The trick is for slightly like-minded 
people who identify a need to get together on 
themes and general strategies, while leaving inter
pretation-especially on the Bible and doctrines-as 
well as implementation, to the differing Christian 
groups. 

Simultaneous, non-ecumenical evangelism perme-
ates Key 73. Yet the door is open in many instances 

· to local or regional ecumenism, and what the Holy 
Spirit might do with interdenominationalism among 
disparate groups remains to be seen. At the moment, 
many sponsors a-~~~nding "together apart." Tim
othy Cardinal Manning ofl:OS"Angeles made the 
Catholic nature of his archdiocese's role crystal clear 
in a pastoral letter. He said: 

Since the religious groups participating are of 
varying theological stances, sometimes of widely 
divergent character, we would stress that our 
participation in this joint undertaking will take 
place within the framework and context of our 
own Catholic teachings and traditions. 

The presence of Catholics seems to be sufficient 
reason for some Protestant sponsors of Key 73 to 
reappreciate the distance among participants af. 
forded in an interdenominational context. Although 
most of its 34 member churches had previously 
joined Key 73, NAE refused in April 1971 to en· 
dorse it, possibly because the base had gotten too 
broad and Catholic inter~st was growing. Aiken 
Taylor, an NAE official and editor of the conserva
tive Presbyterian journal, said that he fully sup
ports Key 73 but feels it has to be simultaneous 

- evangelism rather than a common program. 
Barring some movement arising from the grass

roots, Key 73 cannot be expected to engender much 
in the way of concrete response to continental and 
world problems or instigate much meaningful rec
onciliation between personal· pietists and social ac
tivists. Social ministry gets a polite nod. and that is 
about all. Newark sentiments were simply not 
pushed. In its catalogue of purposes, Key 73 tucks 
application of the Gospel "to the issues shaping 
man and his society," two notches below the man
date to forcefully encounter "every person in North 
America" with the claims of Christ and one notch 
below creating "the conditions in which men may 
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more readily respond to the leading of the Holy 
Spirit." 

Billy Graham's "Partial Gospel" 

The order of purposes reflects the standard evan
gelical insistence that converted persons resolve so· 
cial issues· in Christian ways conducive to the Chris
tian commonwealth. And that approach, American I 
history suggests, rarely produces the prophetic drive 
necessary to scandalize injustice. 

And absence of more forthright social witness was 
one reason the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) delayed endorsement of Key 73 at one point, 
and it is the ground for some United Methodist re
luctance to jump into Key 73 with full force despite 
General Conference approval. 

Certain Disciples ana Methodists have specifically 
named Billy Graham in their criticism of Key 73. 
Admittedly these are minority voices; yet they are 
echoed in the larger Christian comexL Norman 
Pittenger, a United Methodist district superinten
dent in South Dakota, told the April 1972 General 
Conference that while he approved of evangelism he 
felt the church should exercise care in selecting its 
co-evangelists. He went on to single out Graham as 
a "high priest of a kind of new American folk reli-

\'o---~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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gion" and the purveyor of- a "partial Gospel.'~ Un
der heavy pressure, Pittenger later explained that 
he did not intend to vilify the whole of Graham's 
ministry. He persisted', nonetheless, in. questioning 
whether Graham reflects the "valid demand" for an 
evangelistic stance containing "Christ 's preeminent 

l 
concerns for feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, 
visiting the sick and imprisoned, setting at liberty 
those who are oppressed,. being peacemakers, and 
all the rest of the moral imperatives." 

Doubts that Graham evangelizes in a way to stir 
response to the "moral imperatives" have long 
boded over the waters of American Christianity. 
Concerns close to Pittenger's were expressed in this 
Journal in 1955 and 1956 by John Bennett and 
Reinhold Niebuhr respectively, prior to Graham's 
1957 New York Crusade. Niebuhr concluded, right
ly, that the crusade would create a hullabaloo after 
which the church would sink again into "innocuous 
desuetude" because Graham would not shine 

- enougit light on the "total predicament of man." 
Responding to Niebuhr, E. J. Carnell, the out

standing evangelical thinker, found much to dis
agree with in Niebuhr's critique; nevertheless, he 
maintained that Graham put excessive and unbib
lical emphasis on the "fruits of personal repen
tance." 
Graham's emphasis on these "fruits'.' has changed 
Ii ttle over the years. Challenged by clergymen in 
several cities for not speaking out against last De
cember·s bombing of Hanoi and the war in general, 
given· his close White House connections, he re
plied that he "deplores" all violence but wars will 
continue "until the coming again of the Prince of 
Peace." He also said: 

While some may interpret an evangelist to be 
primarily a social reformer or a political activist, 
I do notl An evangeli~t is a proclaimer of the 
message of God's love and grace in Jesus Christ 
and the necessity of repentance and faith. 
The basic problem of man is within his own 
heart. 

Carnell's criticism of Graham comes tearing into 
the present: "It is a stubborn fact-and orthodoxy 
should come to terms with it-that humanists often 
develop a finer sense of justice and bear a heavier 
load of charity than those who profess faith in 
Christ." 

At base, the evangelistic approach of Key 73 may 
be too much like that of Graham to carry the "sense 
of justice" and "load of charity" considered essen
tial, not by humanists, but by sensitized Christians. 

What Key 73 bears witness to is an attempt by 
conservative evangelicals to regain visibility and to 
get back to North American kingdom building: an 
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evangelical kingdom. Carl Henry does not deny the 
legitimacy of Christian social concerns. He merely 
puts the emphasis on evangelism as personal con
version and says that those who see the changing of 
social structure as "legitimate evangelism" are 
"woefully confused." Some of Henry's remarks could 
raise questions also about how seriously he views 
Catholic participation and the overall broad base of 
the design. 

Reflecting the evangelical territorial imperative, 
, Henry in a recent statement holds forth "spiritual 

regeneration" as the only way to keep the nation 
from sinking into the "pursuit of affluence ... the 
relativities of social experimentation and ... d_is-
enchantment over political solutions." The people 
to lead the renewal, he continued, are evangelicals, 
growing, prospering and numerically the largest 
segment of the population. He does not rule out 
evangelical Catholics; however, he observes that 
Catholicism is undergoing "ecclesiastical turmoil" 
and ecumenical Protestantism is coming to a stand
still: "Neo-Protestant theology and social demon
stration have run out of fads." 

In this situation the evangelical ·forces step forth 
to imbue the land with their understanding of 
Christianity: Make North America Christian, albeit 
without coercion. The ghost of Dwight L. Moody 
floats through Key 73. 

Key 73 perpetuates and projects into the future a 
view of evangelism that assumes the rationale is 
the need to make America Christian. More than 
anything else, and as Roger Ortmayer suggests, Key 

\

. 73's announced project in canopy raising calls all 
Christians to "work out a rationale for evangelism 
resting on the prior assumption that pluralism is 
right in America." 

Since both the US and Canada are plura_listic, 
there must be a way for Christians_to_b.e .. responsible 
to _.0e Gospel wi tho~i.ng_the wh_ole culture 
shou1a ··uve in a Christian teJ}t, and that is a feeling 
"deeply ingrained in the evangelical tradition. With 
Graham's affirmation in the Key 73 context that all, 
regardless of religion, are "partners in our society," 

In Our Next Issue 

PAUL JACOBS reports on the Middle East: 
"Media deeds, like Munich, obscure the real 
issues, cover up the real grievances, throw a 
heavily charged cloud of emotionalism over 
injustices and allow micro-violence to be cas
tigated bitterly, while macro-violence goes un
noticed and unheeded. And so the true prob
lems of the Middle East have been lost in the 
welter of charges and countercharges .... " 
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evangelicals have an unprecedented opportunity to 
lay down the burden of Christian canopy raising. 

If the opportunity is grasped, Key 73 may yet 
be a positive event in human reconciliation and 
in helping Christians to get down to some hard 

IT TOOK PLACE in the latter days of November 1972, 
at New York's Belmont-Plaza Hotel, and it was 

the initial informational-organizational salvo in 
the spiritual battle of this decade dubbedl "Key 73." 
The faithful assembled early in the morning, hav
ing been invited (at $2.75 per) from all reaches of 
the metropolitan area, for the "launch event" of the 
Metropolitan Planning Group to introduce the Key 
73 theme, "Calling Our Continent To Christ." Ap
propriately, a cont_inental breakfast was served. 

The program agenda for the breakfast gathering 
outlined the Key 73 vision. "Key 73 proposes to 
raise an overarching Christian ""canopy in both Can
aaa and the United States under which all denom
inations, congregations and Christian groups may 
ColiCentrate on evangelism during the year 1973·" 
Christian canopies have been raised. before across 
the land, and the chosen rhetoric suggested a_h~e 
~ontinental camp meeting, complete with Big Top. 

Key 73 objectives were presented as a five-point 
plan: 

(1) To share with every person in North America 
more fully and more forcefully the claims and 
message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
(2) To employ every means and method of com
municating the Gospel in order to create the con
ditions in which men [and presumably women 
too] may more readily respond to the leading of 
the Holy Spirit. · 
(3) To apply the message and meaning of Jesus 
Christ to the issues shaping man [woman?l and 
his [her?] society in order that they may be re
solved. 
(4) To develop new resources for effective evan
gelism for consideration, adoptioI),. adaptation 
or rejection [you just can't have more choices 
than that!] by the participating churches or 
Christian groups. 
(5) To assist the efforts of Christian congregations 
and organizations in becoming more effective re
demptive centers and more aggressive witnesses 

JAMES R. MCGRAW, a Conttibuting Editor, ha.s collaborated with Dick 
Gregory on several books, including No More Lies and Political Primer 
and the forthcoming Dick Gregory's Natural Diet far Foiles Who Eat. 
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work on what evangelism can and should be in the 
1970s. But so far as Christian canopy hoisting goes, 
this question remains: What kind of New Testa
ment faith needs support from the surrounding__.,. 
culture? d 

Ja111es R. MoGra~ 
of God's redeeming power in the world. [Since 
the ceasefire, one might be a little less apprehen
sive about the terms "forceful claim" .,and "ag
gressive witness."] 

After a warm-up songfest-"! Love to Tell the 
Story," "We Are One in the Spirit," "Holy, Holy, 
Holy," "Blessed Assurance" and "Stand Up, Stand 
Up for Jesus" (a handful of the ultra-faithful tim
idly putting the words into literal practice, in 
turn prodding a few more from their seats, until 
the whole roomful was standing)-the gathering 
sat to down to coffee, danish, strategy and inspira
tion. 

The Metropolitan Key 73 Planning Group is or
ganized around two task forces, a. Mass Media and ) 
Publicity Committee and, of course, a Finance Com
mittee. 

Task Force I, headed by the Rev. Dr. H. Burnam 
Kirkland, is concentrating on getting clusters of 
congregations working together. 

Task Force II, under the direction of Captain 
Israel L. Gaither, is special-events oriented. Plans 
are in the offing for a Congress On Evangelism, a 
big rally at Madison Sq~;ire Garden's Felt Forum 
and a Christian Arts Festival to be held in Bryant 
Park or some equally suitable site. A newsletter will 
also be mailed out periodically to keep some 5,000 

metropolitan-area clergy informed of the happen
ings. 

The Mass Media Cornmictee, chaired by the Rev. 
F. Herbert Skeete, will concentrate on bus and sub
way advertising, television and radio spot announce
ments and TV preaching specials."· 

All o.f which takes money, as Emilio B. Knechtle, 
chairman of the Finance Committee, testified. His 
personal witness included the admission that he 
came to the US from Switzerland some years ago 
with one purpose in mind: "to make a lot of money 
and live it up." He nearly succumbed to the Crass 
Root Temptation; or, as Mr. Knechtle put it, "the 
love of materialism almost got me." Now he's given 
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up that tainted capitalist fancy to raise a half
million for Key 73 television time. 

Looking for Live Models 

The Key keynote was delivered by the Rev. Tom 
Skinner, director of Tom Skinner Associates, a grad
uate of New York City street gangs who was intro
duced as "coming from the largest ghetto in the 
world." He proceeded to evangelize the evangelists. 

Skinner's message bore little resemblance to the 
strategy outlined before he rose to speak, and after 
hearing him one was tempted to rephrase the Key 
73 theme to read "Calling Christ To Our Conti
nent." A Second Coming is needed, while a Great 

J\W;kening is being planned. Or, as Tom Skinner 
put it, "if my eschatology tells me a new heaven and 
a new earth are coming, my Christology tells me we 
must be at work making it happen right now." 

Skinner took the Key 73 theme as worded and 
asked the absolutely crucial question: "Ifv,ye're call
ing our continent to Christ, what di.a we call folks 
to? Sh9w me some live models!" Skinner defined 
just what those live models would look like, and 
there aren't too many around. A community of 
Christ is marked by fellowship-"Fellows in the 
same ship; people committed to each other; folks 
who bleed with one another, who are willing to die 
for each other"-and witness-"A community that 
says 'Jesus is alive!,' that says it verbally and in its 
life-style; a community committed to 'setting at lib
erty those who a:re oppressed.'" 

Anyone looking for a key to '73 might find it in 
Skinner's definition of Christians-in-action: " ... fifth 
columnists who go into the messed-up world system 
and commit spiritual sabotage upon it; infiltrate 
the world system for Jesus; because that system now 
lies in the hands of the Evil One." (A theological 
rather than political designation.) There's a big dif
ference, Skinner made perfectly clear, between rep
resentatives of the Kingdom of God at work in and 
on the world system and the system's representatives 
to the Kingdom of God. The latter group is com
posed of the small percentage of folks who monitor 
the affairs and finances of the churches and are the 
same folks who provide an identical function for 
the world system. 

The breakfast meeting adjourned with applause 
for Tom Skinner's message, but there was no feeling 
of confidence chat Key 73 would unlock the shackles 
of oppression that weigh so heavily on so many on 
this and other continents. That canopy hovering 
over Canada is not likely to have much effect upon 
amnesty for our young exiles there. The Felt Forum 
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will no doubt be filled, but Billy Graham and Mick 
Jagger could pull that off too. 

It's too bad really. Because Key 73 is potentially 
a good idea. I don) mean something massive liike 
saving the world for Christ- I mean something man
ageable that Chris't would probably like to see hap
pen. Don' t raise all the "issues shaping society" at 
once. Focus op one at a time, and have a Key 73, 
74, 75, and keep hammering away. 
_ Rather than blowing a half-million bucks on TV 

-specials, I'd like to see congregational clusters get 
together and save the OEO program. Or all the de
nominations get together and stop the drug traffic, 
and heal those afflicted by it. Or get that military 
budget down to Elowshare size, and see to it that 
some cultivation is done in the urban centers of this 
country. 

That kind of planned frontal attack would be 
"aggressive witnessing" of the best kind. But some
how I just don't get the feeling that's what the Key 
73 folks have in mind. Any fifth columnists out 
there ready for ROAR 74? 0 

WE NEED YOUR FRIENDS; WE HOPE 

THEY NEED US. SEND THEIR NAMES AND 

ADDRESSES; WE'LL SEND SAMPLE OOPIES. 

Voices 
that must 
bl h81Pd 
Long befott the Sole
dad Brothers and the 
anguish of Attica, 
American prisoners had 
their spokesmen. This 
unique and compelling 
anthology brings 
together letters, pleas, 
diary excerpts, songs, 
poeins and artwork of 
prisoners from the 
Revolutionary War to 
the present. More than 
insights into life behind 
bars, or into social 
history, these commu
nications give us, if we 
allow ourselves to 
catch them, sudden 
glimpses of ourselves. 
Illustrated. $6.95 

~ 1 IN AMERICA 
PrisotiCommunicatiol\8: 
1776 to Attica 

· Edited by Cynthia 
Owen Philip 
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HERE lS THE KEY 73 GAME PLAN. A born-again 

Christian will knock on every front door of 
the continent (the United States and Canada but 
not Mexico) sometime in 1973. The born-again 
Christian will then witness to the saving power of 
Jesus Christ. The people on the inside of the front 
doors, either born-again Christians themselves or 
lost souls, will hear God's very word to them. They 
will be called to Christ. Since God honors his word, 
a mighty increase in the number of born-again 
Christians is expected and, naturally, a jump in 
church membership-amounting to this continent's 
Third Great Awakening. 

This massive witnessing to everyone·on the North 
American continent (minus Mexico) will be "a 
Christians blitz." It will happen because the evan
gelical churches and the evangelical Christians in 
mainline churches have put away petty differences in 
a show of Christian unity. There is in this unified 
whole a unanimous dedication to evangelism. More
over, the continent-wide Key 73 organization com
mands high-visibility press coverage. It plans to 
produce prime-time TV programs. It has big names, 
glamor, prestige, know-how, all of which is directed 
toward getting the born-again Christians to call on 
every resident of the continent (minus Mexico). 
This is "Calling Our Continent to Christ." 

Well into phase two, it is already clear that Key 
73 is behind schedule. I mean, it is clear to the Key 
73 organizers. Accordingly, strategy seminars in 36 
key areas ihave been hastily arranged. They are to be 
held in March. They are called "A Festival of Ac
tion Resources." Their purpose, apparently, is to 
focus attention on the decisive importance of small 
groups of born-again Christians. That part of Key 
73 hasn't been going too well. Without small 
groups, experience teaches, born-again Christians 
do not knock on doors . . : -··. 

One must envision · th~ · ·problem:· Born-again 
Christians are not a homogeneous leaven in the 
continental lump. They seem to be concentrated in 
small towns, small ~ities and suburbs. They may 
represent a sizable portion of the populations of 
these places. They represent but a trace of the great 

JOHN R. FRY, a Contributing Editor, teaches at San Francisco Theo
logical Seminary. His forthcoming book, Locked-Out Am.:ricons, will be 
published next month by Harper and Row. 
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urban populations where, lamentably, most North 
Americans live. 

Furthermore, from ·performance to date, it is 
questionable to assume that au the doors· of 'the 
hamlets and small.cities are going to be knocked on. 
A pastor in one such small .city told me the reason. 
He is pastor of a church with about 300 members. 
When the Key 73 national organization in St. Louis 
counts its evangelical strength, it .counts all 300 
members of this church as door-knockers. There is 
the rub. The pastor said ·he has 30 members who 
have the training and willingness to witness. Will 
the 30 switched-on members call on the 270 as yet 
not switched-on fellow members as well as your or
dinary pagan lost souls? 'Will the 270 be counted as 
born-again or lost? Will that small city be called .to 
Christ? It is unlikely. 

Without a massive revival in the evangelical 
churches, to be arranged perhaps in the March strat
egy seminars, and a lot of catch-up knocking-to be 
added to a terrific caravaning of suburban shock 
troops into the inner city night and .day right up 
till midnight of Dec 31, 1973-it can 'be supposed 
tnat Key 73 will call but a small fraction of the con
tinent to Christ, along the WASP lines a secular 
s?ciologist might predict. 

Key 73 literature insists that evangelical Chris
tians represent a majority of the Christian folk of 
this continent. They have the numbers and the 
mandate. They have the word of God itself. They 
have the Holy Spirit. They have passion. They 
have tried-and-true soul-winning techniques. They 
know how to pray. They have been given the mis
sionary calling to present Christ to the entire con
t~nent. Heretofore they have they have lacked a uni
fied organization. Now they have that. It is headed 
by the real evangelical aces. So, on their own terms, 
evangelicals lack nothing. They have an open field, 
ready for the harvest. 

Evangelical Theses 

In this showdown it cannot be claimed that a na
tional organization fobbed off a program on unwill
ing local churches. The national organization has 
designed a perfectly coherent and practical pro
gram. It follows directly from the basic theses of 
evangelical Christianity. St. Louis big wigs did not 
invent the theses. They are the' distinctive, every
where accepted, evangelical content. 
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Thesis One: Lost souls are in a position to re
spond to an articulate and passionate Christian wit
ness. They are dying for it. 

Thesis Two: Christian witness is composed of a 
simple statement of the New Testament story and a 
simple personal testimony along the lines of, "I 
used to be a dope fiend / drunk/ rotten husband/ 
mother / ki.d/ materialist/ pagan. But then I accepted 
J~sus Chns~, and loo~ ~t me now. Happy, bursting 
with salvation and givmg up my tube time to be 
over here at your house." 

Thesis Three: Drastic changes occur in the lives 
0£ lost souls who accept J esus Christ. They give up 
dope/whiskey /materialism and become happy and 
bursting with salvation. 

Thesis Four: Redeemed Christians will in time 
redeem society. Social programs · that· attempt to 
achieve integration, for instance, are against- God's 
plan and Jesus' methodology. God does not say bus
ing; he says i:nake people Christians first. Then they 
will t~ke care of the social problems and leave the 
neighborhood schools intact. 

Thesis Five: Newly born-again Christians, well 
nurtured by mature born-again Christians, will 
want to learn the techniques of witnessing. This is 
a natural, primary desire. The desire to get to work 
o_n the social problems is a se~ondary, acquired de
sire. 

I envision Key 73 as a reduplication of Elijah's 
confrontation with the priests of ba-al. Whose God 
was strongest? Whose God could.start a fire amidst 
the sacred timber? Elijah told his-assistants to pour 
water all over the timber. He was superlatively con
fident that God would start that fire. Even with 
thrice-soaked wood. Had God not started the fire; 
one could presume that Elijah's· confidence was ac
tually theological arrogance. Just so. On Jan. 1, 

1974 it should be clear to tl\_e naked eye: The Con
tinent will have been called to Christ, or evangeli
cals are not to be considered quite the darlings of 
Christ they modestly claim. to be, along the way also 
claiming -they are Christ's only darlings. 

And if the continent ·is .not called to Christ, the 
theses themselves can no l~nger be paraded through 
the streets as the true aqd.only Christianity. While 
supremely eligible for theol9gical · c:ritic~sm-as ac
tual . culture-Christianity-God's failure to ... honor 
the theses with success will be the real and un
doubted criticism. One must not assume how the 
year will end. But once ended, evangelical claims · 
will have been validated or discredited by God hiril7 

self, since that is exactly the historical configuration 
evangelicals· have il}sisted upon for years. . 

Key 73 officials will have a thousand ways to duck 
out of an either/ or showdown. They never in
tended the showdown, for instance. Their goal is 
merely an advertising slogan. They are merely using 
mass medi~, etc. In others words, they are sane, sen
sible people just like mainline Christians. They are 
liincere believers. They have a right to their opinions 
and practices. Why should they be criticized for 
transmuting a laudable vision into a programmatic 
goal? 
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The Record Will Not Rub Out 

Here is the reason: Evangelicals are not sane, sen
sible people just like regular mainline Christians. 
They cannot easily ask for tolerance of their "opin
!ons" when they have historically called these opin
ions the "!ery essence of the Christian Gospel. The 
record ~ill not rub out. Exactly these evangelicals 
have unjustly asserted that the National Council of 
Churches is a Communist organization. Evangeli
cals_ h~ve insisted that racial integration schemes are 
Soc.rahst propaganda. Evangelicals have gleefully 
thn ved on the fallout produced by divisive fears 
t~ey have created. Evangelicals have supported the 
Viet Nam War. Evangelicals were prominent de
fenders of the thesis that Earl Warren should be 
impeached. Evangelicals have ridiculed biblical 
scholarship and; beyond that, . sought to poison the 
wells of theological education. Evangelicals have 
defamed righteous men. 

One notices among Key 7?. officials the names of 
ch~rchmen who are not hard-line, right-wing evan
gelicals. And, there are among evangelicals many 
kind, loving, obviously sincere Christian people 
who are not bigoted and who yearn for an end to 
social injustice across the continent. But there are 
also the same kind of people ·among mainline 
churches. Before sincere innocence can be used as a 
bulwark against the charge of ecclesiastical bruta1-
i tv, evangelicals will first have to honor the sincerity 
of some of their brothers and sisters in Christ whom 
they have regularly and systematically caricatured. 
as mere pagan lost souls. 

With Key n. evangelicals have produced the oc
~asi?n to erode further such c<?urage as may yet ex
ist m. the churches of America to honor justice 
~hove ecclesiastic~! expedie~cy. As though proceed
mg from the White House itself, Kev 73 emphasizes 
individual initiative, ridicules massive solutions to 
massive problems and baptizes WASP privilege. Is 
it not the case that mainline churches are losing 
money and members? Is it not also the case that 
evangelicals are growing? Evangelicals put these · 
two facts together in order to yield the conclusion 
that laying off social issues pays. In such fashion 
does K~y 73 temp't Christians to forget about in
.justice and come on over to Jesus: 
: Had evang'Clicals a .. better track record in Chris
tian unity, theological·:~ialogue and political tol
erance. one might cede them the good intentions 
·th.ey. claim, even wish Key 73 the best of luck. But 
they-.have qo such track record-. They have sinned 
mightily against their brothers and sisters in Christ. 
There has not vet been heard from evangelical lips 
contrition for their sin. Instead, it seems, there will 
be heard only the well known ·words: "Are you 
saved?" . . 

For this reason North American (:hristiani.ty must 
not allow Key 73 to explain itself out of the show
down,. Success in calling the.continent to Christ may 
be counted as the great ~utpouring of God's re
demptive love on the occasion of evangelical Chris
tian faith. Failure may be counted as God's judg
ment on patent theological arrogance. . O 
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CHURCHMAN SAYS CHRISTIANS SEEK ASSUP...ANCB 
THAT 'GOSPEL MAKES Sfil!SE OF LIFE' 

By Religious Hews Service. (2-15- 73) 

SERVICE 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1.5, 1973 

WASHINGTON, D. c. (RNS) The greatest desire of the Christian laity 
today is for "assurance that the Gospel makes sense of li·fe" a:-1d is true, 
according to a prize essay in Ch~istianity Today, the evangelical magazine 
published here. 

The laity also .wants assurance that others believ,e the Gospei and .·"are 
trying to live out: its daily requirements," says Dr. W. Fred G!'aham, director 
of religious studies in Justin Morrill College at Michigan State University, 
Ypsilanti. · 

The United Pres!:iyterian cle1--gyman, who describes himself as a ·nsemi
layman," fears that many locql churches are not giving. laypersons much 
assurance. One impact of secularization in the denominations, he maintains, 
is a "sense of being on the losing side." 

Dr. Graham's essay is one of two receiving first prize in a Christianity 
Today contest. The other is· a look·at seminaries by Dr. David F. Wells of 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Ill·. Each author received 
$1,000. 

Dr .• Graham believes that the society of "Chri.stenqom" once. gave persons 
assurance that the Christian message ·is- true. · -se-cularization, he says, has . ···· - "'" 
undercut that assurance. 

Not finding in the search for religious . truth in many churches and 
being influenced by anti-instituti9nalism, much of the laity seeks assurance 
through "privatization'' of religion, writes Dr. Graham, using a word . coined 
by Thomas Luckmann. 

The prize-winning essayist is not entirely happy about the privatizing 
and internalizing of faith, but he is syrapathetic toward the reasons. 

Dr. Graham says that "even the Christian who Ceres for the church is 
pushed to privatize his values and his beliefs. He is driven to this partly 
beca.use unbelief and diversity of belief are rampant within the churches 
themselves, partly because no strong bel~ef system popu·lar today really ties 
Christian doctrine and an un-Christian world into a meaningful t.,ihole, and 
partly because ~he desperate quest for experience emphasizes the experiencing 
'I' · over the claims of the church to enbody truth within itself. · 

(more) PAGE -4-
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He gives as the · 11sharpest illustration" the Catholic nee-Pentecostal 
who, Dr. Grahain says, really has "no need of the church at all, and written 
efforts to convince himself that he still does seem ·very ·weak indeed." 

But he also gives other examples. Such college-oriented groups as 
Inter-Varsity, Young Life and Campus Crusade for Christ, he writes, urge 
converts to become church members but the converts do not miss the fact that 
these groups are not churches. · 

Dr. Graham says that Christians are "called to be the church, God's 
, people" and he suggests three emphases which he feels pastors and laity neec;i 

in helpi."1.g persons to find a Christian 1ife. · 

First, he states, "we must not li"ke some evangelicals mute the 
prophetic message of jµdgmen~ of all our social institutions, nor reduce it 
to a petty moralism of not drinking, whor.ng and swearing. (Hot that 
personal holiness is passe) •. 

Second, the Christian ~ust remer.tber the. "apocalyptic message," that is, 
"when all is said and done, God is Lord. His ways are no~ our ways,. and the 
belief that the world progresses. tm·1ard better and better is a ·myth of 
dubious aid to the Christian walk, for the Christian should not expect 

· salvation to come from the world." 

Third, "we must trust that the Gosl)el has not lost its power, and we 
must proclaim that Gospel in whatever wa~/s are available to us and congruent 
with our responsibilities and personalities under the direction of God's 
Spirit.," . 

Dr. Wells, in his essay, calls for restitution of the Scripture as the 
heart of seminary cu:-ricula and an increase in the kinds. of practical train-
ing given for future pastora-1 roles. · 

-0-

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NATIONAL LEVEL 
PROGRAM UP 5 • 4%, ABC TOLD . 

By Religious News Service (2-15-73) 

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. (RNS) Contributions to the national level of 
the American Bapt'ist ·Churches totaled $16, 077, 389 in 1972. 

The Rev. Ralph R. Rott of the division of world mission support, told 
th_e General Board that the sum represented a 5.4 per cent, or $825,767, 
increase over contributions received in 1971, ~hen an all-time high of 
$15,253,161 was reached. 

Special annual offerings in 1972 were also up, he said. 

The General Doard adopted a 1974 budget of $16,636,000. 

-0- PAGE -5-
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Wo:::-ld Council Releases Study Docurnen~ 

PRIEST SAYS ECUllENISTS SHOULD 
STUDY PE~'TECOSTAL ¥.OVEME~'T 

By Religious News Service (2-15-73) 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1973 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- The ecumenical 1r.oveme:it should look at the whole 
Pentecostal movement 11a·s one of the sign:f:i.cant signs of a way forward 
on the jou-r-ney to rediscovering ••• ftC.l visi".::-le unity in Christ," according 
to a study document released throl..!::;rh the "\"Jo:.•ld Counrril of Churches. 

A 16-page paper entitled,_ "Can the Pentecostal Movement Renew the 
Church?" was written by Father Emmanuel Sullivan, S.A., an American, 
in cooperation with the Committee on Unity in Prayer of the. British 
Council of Churches . · 

The author, a Franciscan ~riar of the Atonement, surveys the biblical 
and historical origins of the. Pentecostal, or charismatic, elements 
in Christianity; the nature of the Pentecostal denominations and the birth 
and groWth of modern nee-Pentecostalism. · 

He states that. m0st Churches'··-- ··Rorrran-Cathol.ic and Protestant -- -have 
adopted "a negative attitude" toward the pl').enomenon, or at least 
approached it with 11caution~ 11 He also notes growing contacts between 
Pentecostals and the Vatican Secretariat for Christian Unity, World 
Council interest in the movement and more sensitivity in mainline Protestant 
Churches because of their Pentecostal members. 

Father Sullivan cites four factors he discovered in a two-year study 
which suggest to him that ecumenists and those concerned about church 
renewal Sh)Uld hold open a 11qualified11 yet positive response. The .four . 
factors are: · 

-- A widespread "feeling" among many persons that the church is 
11not meeting the deeper needs of the human spirit." The Pentecostal. 
movement, while possibly having theological deficiencies and considerable 
emotionalism, daes appeal to persons around the world, he said • 

. . 
-- Pentecostal.ism is "a prayer movement that leads . Christians to 

appropriate works 6f love and ser_vice. 11 

. -- The New Testament faith and the church are by nature charismatic. 

- - The movement forces .Churches to face up to questions on the rel.ation 
of doctrine and experience.· ·. 

Father Sullivan writes. that for 11authentici1 participants of t~e 
Pentecostal· movement it is the contemplative level of :the experience 
which assumes importance.· · · 

(more) · PAGE -1-
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A part of that experience is "baptism in the Holy Spirit" and, for 
some, "speaking in tongues." While the Roman Catholic priest takes an 
analytical approach to tongues, or "glossolalia," he says this 
experience "should neighter be despised nor overstressed, much less 
forbidden." 

Father Sul.livan sees implications for modern spirituality, church 
renewal, Christian unity and mission in Pentecostalism. He. writes: 

"The spiritual focus of Pentecostalism is fullness of life in the 
Holy Spirit, a complete opening to the operation of all the gifts 
of th~ Spirit in the life and mission of the Church." 

On the church renewal significance, he says: "The Pentecostal 
witness unites spiritual renewal and spiritual ecumenism by its 
emphasis on the role cff the Holy Spirit, the diveristy of sharing his 
gifts, the call to conversion -- all essential ingredients of the 
ecumenical movement." 

Father Sullivan's paper appeared in "Study Encounter," a quarterly 
folder of pamphlets and documents iasaed by the World Council Secretariat 
on Faith and Order in Geneva. It was contained in the final edition for 
1972, which reached New York in February, 

'MORE THAN TBA AND TOAST' 
PROGRAM FOR THE AGllx'G 

-0-

By Religious News Service (2-15-73) 

NE.W YORK (RNS) -- Churches that seek to supplement spiritual ministries 
to the aging with nutritional aid are offered a unique resource in a 
special tabloid called· "More Than Tea and Toast." 

The 12-page publication was prepared by Hulbert James, director of 
the National Council of Churches ' Crusade Against Hunger, in cooperation 
with the indepen~ent Food . Research and Action Center. 

Groups interested in how to launch a nutritional program for older 
citizens are told where and how to secure regulations, assistance and 
funding. · 

"More Than Tea and Toast" reflects the attitude of wany elderly 
who feel that earlier retirement and longer life have produced a group 
that is subjected to neglect and. economic hardships. A number of "senior 
power" protest groups have developed. 

Mr . James said that one of the· most powerful political assets of 
older citizens is their 80 per cent voting reco~d. 

"More Than Tea and Toast" explains the stat us of Congressional bills 
that would provide nutrition programs for the aging. It also carries 
a bill of rights covering such nutrition programs and describes the 
operations of projects launched in many commonities. 

Copies of the publication are available from the Food Research and 
Action Center, 25 West 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. 
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Dear Friend, 

FOR THE PROPAGATION .OF JUDAISM 

Chartered by the State of California 

• LOS ANGELES .. CALIFORNIA • WEbster 6-6033 

January 10, 1973 
Rabl?i Moshe M. Ma ggal 

. FOUNDE R 

r ·am sure you are aware or the gigantic nationwide mis8ioni11ing plan that the 
Christian clmrches have launched with their ~Ke;r '73" campaign to convert the Jews, 
especially Jewish youth, to Christianity. 

Responding : to c'riti~ism from Jewish leaders against this program, the Rev. Dr. 
Theodore A.. Raedeke, executive director, urged Jews to mount their own evangeliSl!I 
campaign. Rev. Baedeke continued: "In America thank God that ve have the privilege 
of propagating our faith and we would hate to believe that there ·would be an.y reli
gious organization~ enjoying similar privilege, that would rob .us of this freedom". 
(National. Jewish Post & Opinion, December 15, 1972) Dr. Raedeke is right in urging 
us Jews to mount our ow evangelistic campaign, and we of the NJIS accept. his cba;l
lenge I The best de.tense .is off'ensef 

We are going to distribute the enclosed letter plus a variet;r ot at.her material 
all over the United states to universit;r and college campuses, c!mrch and ·8)'1lagog11e 
leaders, major ~ev8J>'-pers, and other important personalities. We beJ.ieve that this 
is the· best and o~ wq to counteract the Cbrlatian misa1onary propaganda. In order 
to accemplish this gigantic task, we need 70ur help. Please send back the enclosed 
card ~th your donation, which is Federal Tu Deductible, and give us your support. 

Wi:th·God 1 s blessings for a joyous and secure Jewish future. Sbaloml 

MMM:rdm 
Enclosures: 2 

Sincerely, 

~.J.. ·~~ . 
Rabbi Moshe M~ ;Lg;i~ ~ 
EEecutive Director, 
•Jewish Irey '73" 
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Rabbi Moshe M. Maggal 
FO UN DER 

The Christian churches have launched .a gigantic nationwide missioni~ing campaign 
to c0nvert the Jews, especiaJ.4'" Jewish youth, to Christianity. The name of the pro
gram is called •Key 1 73". 

Jewish leaders have become &lamed and have criticized tbe aims and goa1s of "Key 
1 7311 • Ve .of the NJIS are going one step turther by laun~hing our own •Jewish Key •73• 

. with the aim of converting gentiles to Judais and bringing the gentile world back to 
God and to the original source-Judaism. Responding to criticism from Jewish leaders 
against this P-rogram, the Bev. Dr. Theodore A. Raedeke, executive clirector, urfr Jews 
to mount their own evangelism c!mpaign. {National. Jewish Post & Opinion, Dec. , 1972) 

The organizers of the Christian •Key 173• should have learned trom the history of 
the past 2, 000 years that their enterprise to convert Jews to Christianity llill be a 
failure. During the past 2,000 years, the Chl1.~tian world tried sword and fire, tor
ture, persuasion, and even the gas chamber, but all. these were to no avail. As a fa
mous French historian once said: aThe only' thing that one can surely learn from hist~ry 
is that .people never leam .from history". 

Enclosed is a variety of material that we are sending out to universi.ty and col
lege campuses, church and synagogue leaders, major newspapers, T.V. and radio stations , 
and other important personalities all over· the United States. Ve ·will ask for equal 
time at state-sponsored colleges and on T.V. stations. After reading this material, 
one can only come to the following conclusions: 

1. Judaism is much superior to Christiani t;y. 

2 . No Jew in his right mind can ever accept Christianity. 

J. With the doors of Judaism now Open to accept non-Jevs, millions of intelligent 
gentiles will ask admi.ssion into the Jewish fold. 

As the well-known s~g goes, arr you can•t lick 'em, join 1 em"1 

Enclosures: 4 
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AN OPDl LBTTIR TO A CHRISTI.AH FRIEND 

Dear Friend, 

In 7oar letter, 1"'1 asked me an important question and tbat 1a, • ••• ~ Jaa 
do not accept their om Jeviah teJlO"'MP!, Jeaaa1: ... 11• YOR eaid 7CRl d1d not viah· 
to be disrespectful 1D aaking this, and ao I aaver you 1d.thollt mr intention ot 
being diareapecttul, alao. Yau viab to be aligb'8nad cm ~ .. aul)ject and v1ab 
to haT8 an 1111tbmtic and trank 8DIJW81"1 ao I hope yo.a anderstmd it in the vq it 
is given-VJ.th honesty and iii friendship. lmm thoqb it is a bit: dittl.cult to 
ansver this f'm>dammtal question in a letter, I 11111 V,, to do SIT beat. And 
please don•t forget, •You asked tor \he tnathl• 

'1'bere are a million and one reuans ~ J8trs c01Lldn•t, can't, and neYer v1ll · 
accept Jesus neither as a god, son ot God., a prophet., nor evm a teacher, bllt I 
will give 7ou CJD4 a,.., answers. J8118 cmmot accept ezrr per80D u a god ar pane · 
ner to . God. God does not need one peracm to help Ilia bring B1B massage to the 
world. Re sent Bia propheta--Hoses, Amoa, Isaiah, J81'81l&h, etc.,-vho proclaimed 
the v1ll ot Goel to mankind. As I vrote once in Time ~nes •~g good 1D 
tbe llflW. Te~t is not DflW1 and ~ new is n0\10 1. All the additions to .. 
the BOoCal.lecl Bev Teatwnt are ot pagan orig1n and are cantradictol'J' to oar reli
gion. The idea of God caming clovn and ~g with a vaman and begetting a ch1ld is 
an abaadnat.ion to the Jeviab mind; in tact, it ia blasphmou. In the Jtndah Bible 
(the Old Testament), ve are all called Sana ot God. (DauteroDCll,1 lbal) 

We cannot accept Je8U8 as & prophet as all tlla Jn:lah propbeta ~in the 
apirit of t.be Torah (the t1rst Pin Books of Ko888 in the Ol.d Tem.-t), and Jema 
o1'ten conVadicted them. '1'be ideal ~ the Jnlah propheta vaa peace tor all .,._ 
kind (Isaiah 2:4); vbereaa, Jeaua said be did not ccae to bring peace~ bit the 
avord. •Jesus sa1cl: 'Tbink not that I• caae 'to 88Dd peace m earthJ I c- not 
to send peace, but a nord. For I cc:ae to set a aa against; his father, and ~ 
daughter agaiDst her mot.bar, and the dagbter-in-J.aw Agidnat, her l!O~fno].g~ . 

£nd a m&n•s toes aball be tm;,' of his om hoai&ehold•. • (Mat.t.bn 10134-.37) i'o •, 
it is 1ranic that Je81l8 should be called the •Prince ot Peace11, tor I have alnp 
thought ot Isaiah aa the real PriDce ot Peace. -

Java, in t.llalr Bible, teach filial loft and a peaceful. ataosphere :1.D the hcaeJ 
whereas, Jema preached .hat.red again8t ane•a om father and mot!ler. •Jea1 Aida 
•It llfJ3 man came to me, and bate not hia tat.her, and Jl!Otbar, md wife, 8Dd obilclrm, 
and brethren, and sisters, ,.ea, and Jd.e G11D lite, also, he c~ be rq d18C1pla1• 8 

(!Ake 14:26) Verr often, people in general, eapeo1all;r nanoJna, c~t abm the 
qualiv ot the Jewish heme lite abon all other people'•• and 111r mawr to~ 18 

(Ccm~•d. cm Pap ·2) 
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(OJ'IN LBTDR--cont•d. from Page l) 

tbe clUtermce in t.be two teacldng&=-tbat ot ~ Old Testammi and that. ot ti. Nev. 
Ia it 111J7 wnder that Jniah hme lite ia batter tblm tbe &Yerage? I o1'ten llllDder 
vbat k1Dcl ot a zieli.pcm it 1a that teaches ao 1111ch hatred as is found in the Nev 
Testament. 

wt., but not least, ~ the Jnlah standpoint, the New Testament is a book 
that baa bean tbe source ot all ot the Jevi~ troubles .tor the past 2,000 19ars, 
and its teaching ot hatred apl.nst tba Jevs cnlmna~ in the massacre ot 6,000,000 
ot 1llT brethren-men, woman, and chlldnm-·vho were burned and gused alive tor no 
crimes other than the tact that 'the7 vere Jeva, ·1J7 the Gemms. And please dan't · 
t1"7 to sq vbat I•ve beard so often since this holocaust: "The Germans weren't 
good Christians•. This is nonsena~J Clel'll8D1' was a good Christian nation, and the 
Germans vere a good Christian people. •The Nev Testament cle1'1ned the Jna as ves
~ela of ·wrath, .tit tor destmct.ion and the~by ~ed the Christian religlon ttpon 
its ultimate obsessic:m--the hat,red and .destruction ot the Jew-a program ot mass 
imrder and bate under tbe guise ot religim tbat. had nev~ berore cm earth, 
that vaa to last tor almost tvo thouand JNl'Si that· ls at us, £h&t ba8 pro
voked the murder ot UDtold ld.ll.1ans ot hwlan lives in a manner ao fierce, so senae• 
less; so malignant.l,y c1"181 that. it ·will brand •anldnct 111.th abme so lang as he ex
ists cm earth. 9 (From "The Jen-StorT ot a People•, by Bovard Fast) Bow Cbrist.1.· 
an1t7 baa &lvqa beaa called the "religlon ot love• bu also utanisbed me vben it · 
teaches so· mch hatred aga1nA people ot another reUg1on, tbe Jfitrsl 

.. I fe~ that the abOYe covers enaup reuaoa vb;y Jews cannot and will never· ac
cept Jesus or bis teachings. I 1.mailne that 11111ch ot tba material I have vr1 tten· iii 
thl~ letter vUl be a revel&tion to JOU, but 701l did ask me to give 7ou an honest 
and to~gbt ansver, lild.ch I attanptecl to -do. I a sorrr 1t these answers di~ 
10QZ' peace of mind, but u a friend ot 10UJ'81 I felt. it s:r du.t7 to glve 7au t.be de
tails as tranltq as poaaible. I• detiDi.teq not ~rying to be 1nsult1nL but I U 
certai.nl,y not tr.Jing to be apol.ogetotc aboRt S7 religlon, either. Christian1t7 bail 
alv8i18 tried to pu.t Judaism cm the datansive, but I feel the tbi.i bas colie that· dia
cusaion should be opened up both vqa, don't JW? 

With _. best viahes to 1'CJ1l and ,our lOhd ones tor a Bapp;y ·lfev Year. 
. ' 

S1Dcereq, 

~ hL__k~.~ 11.1 
~::. M. ~a\.--1d:-"\ 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

•CBllISTIAllT! BAS BIBH THI 

ORB&mt MISJORTOD or MtfiDID, 

SO FAR.• 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE JEWS ARE SUPERIOR! 

The following article ~ntitled, "Lord Snow Theorizes on Jewish Superiority", 
appeared. in the Los Angeles Times, April 1, 1969: "C. P. Snow, the British scien
tist and novelist, suggested that Jews, through centuries of inbreeding, may have 
acquired a genetic superiority that leads to success ~n many fields. •Is there 
something in the Jewish g~ne pool which produces talent on quite a different scale 
from, Sa:!/ the Anglo-Saxon gene pool? 1 Lord Snow asked. 'I am prepared to believe 
that it may be so. Take any test of achievement you like--in any branch of science, 
mathematics, literature, mu~ic, public life,' he saiQ.. 'The Jewish perfonnance has 
been not only disproportionate but almost ridiculously disproportionate.'" 

The following is an ·exchange of letters that took place between Rabbi Maggal 
and Lord Snow since this article appeared: · 

April 20, 1969 
Dear Lord Snow: 

"Thank you very much for the excellent praise you gave to the Jewish peopl e by 
commenting on their superiority over all other people in the world (Los Angeles Times, 
April 1, 1969). You seem to be, puzzled over this phenomenon, just as rn.any other sci
entists are. May I take this opportunity to humlbly add my observation as to the rea- . 
son why Jews possess this superiority. It has nothing whatsoever to do ·with genetic 
inbreeding (for Jews are mixed •racially', as you well know), but the real reason is 
their · religion--Judaism--which pr<;>vides this unique quality in them. 

· ;'The Jewish religion is a ~e'ry sensible and a 'this world' religion. The Jewish 
Bible consists of the Old Testament only, and tbis provides them with a wholesome, 
happy, optimistic outlook upon life. A Jewish child raised in Judaism or a Jewish 
person learned in Judaism does not have his mind cluttered up with the pangs of Hell 
or a fear of the hereafter; does not have the guilt complex of 1 original sin'; does 
not have to look up to a crucified god,who drips with blood; does not have to drink 
his god 1 s blood or eat his flesh everytime he attends his house of worship. This is 
from the negative viewpoint, but on the positive side, there are many other plus items 
going for the Jews. . 

. . 
"In Judaism, science was never considered the work of the devil. Even 1h medi

eval times, the greatest Rabbis were famous physicians and scientists (Maimonides, for 
example). To a Jew, this world is not a vale· of tears, and one's hope for a 'better' 
life is not in the hereafter, as it is in all other religions. According to Judaism, 
one must make ~ world the Garden of E:den by working towards its progress and :t>et
terment. Judaism, through. its Old Testament, emphasizes the joy of life; whereas, the 

(Cont•d. on Page 2) 
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(SUPERIORITY--Cont 'd.from Page 1) 

New Testament diminishes all this by adding the above beliefs, which cannot proVid~ 
for a healt~, happy attitude and environment in which to create a better society. 

"Because of all these factors, ·Jews possess a special vitaprln that we call 'Vi
tamin J•--the Jewish Vitamin. This vitality gives the Jewish mind (not .genes) the 
love for life, the capacity to search for truth, without guilt and fear, and to cre
ate ·a better world here and now. · (!sn•t this the basic premise of science?) Anyone 
can acquire this gift for life by joining tJ:ie JeWish .peoplehood, and by accepting Ju
daism, he discards the yoke of Christianity, which pl,aces a heavy burden upon his 
shoulders and doesn't pennit. him to think individualistically and as freely as he 
otherwise would ••• · •• 11 

April 25, 1969 
Dear Rabbi Maggal, 

"Thanlc you so much for your very interesting· ietter of April 20. · In my speech, 
I actually talked a good deal about Judaism and the Jewish enviromnent, but that part 
got left out. of the press reports. On the other. hand, despite my respect for Judai5m, 
I don't think that this is a sufficient answer. The whole construction of modern 
theoretical physics has been very largely made by Jewish people. But almost .without 
exception the men concerned, from Einstein downwards, were brought up in homes which 
had abandoned Judaism a couple of generations before. The same is true of the _ Jewish 
literary· explosion in America at· this moment ••••• " Yours sincerely, 

Lord Snow 

May 2, 1969 
Dear Lord Snow: 

.••.. "In your letter, you mentioned that Einstein and other great Jewish minds 
were brought up in homes that did not have religious backgrounds. In the Hebrew lan
guage, there is no word for the word ,'religion'; Judaism is a way of life, not a reli- · 
gion, in its true ·sense. Ceremonies are not an integral part of or basic to Judaism. 
Judai.sn has no dogmas, as other re:U,gi.ons do. Therefore, even a Jewish 1atheist 1 is 
stilf considered a Jew, according to Jewish law, ·for even though he abandons the tra
ditional outside trappings· of the religion, he still retains the ingrained basic ideals· 
of Judaism inside him from childhood on. As I mentioned in my previous· letter, a child 
raised in .Judaism, even though he may not be religious later on in ·life, still has the 
basic ideals of the Jewish· way of life ingrained in him, and this does not change; this 
molds his pattern of ·life and thinking for a lifetime, unless, of course, he changes 
his religion completely. Raised -in Jewish thinking, he especially does not have the 
negative aspects of Christianity, which I also mentioned in my last letter. This is 
most important of all, for his mind will n!'.)t be cluttered up with the negative idea:Is 
of other religions, and in this way; Qi,s Jewish mind is able to think freely and crea-
tive:ly_. . · 

11All the Jewish greats from Einstein on :and even .the great Jewish literary geni
uses of today remained officially . in the Jewish fold. They did not ·abandon their' Jew
islmess a,nd accept another religion; ·they didn't clutter up their minds with other re
ligious ideolo~es; therefore, they were still able to ~hink as Jews and create as Jews. 
Had they left the fold officially and embraced ano~her religion, I doubt if they could 
create in the same manner. ·However, I am certain that their offspring would lose the 
quality of the Jewish mind entirely. This ~ould show that the gene theory. would not be 
influential but rather the r religious' environment and training·~; ••• 11 

•••~•u•• ••••••aaaaaa 
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CATHOLIC PRIEST ADVOCATES. CONVERSION -TO JUDAISM 

·' ... The .following magazine article -is from one of our me.m.bers, MR. ARCHIE VINITSKY, 
Mendota Heights, ·Minnesota, whom we wish to thank fer sending it. 

r-Hr ""~· CATt'OLIC 
PAGE 4 Rf po ,,.~it . l/l&.,," 
Dr. Rue~her: 
w.hy .. not jo~n 
Jewish faith? 
TO THE EDITORS· 

Over the rising and sinkingwaves, over 
the teeniing citieS and prairie wide, one 
English reader tries dazedly to follow the 
dialogues between Callahan and Roile'.- ·. 
mary .Ruether. The letter seems to despair 
of the Christian church, and thinks of 
starting "some kind of parallel structure 
that can begin to reform ireely." A d~ 
perate remedy indeed, and I suppose 
anybody who feels that way would al~ 
ready view the original Pentecost as hav. 
ing exhausted its impulse, and the orig
inal Resurrection as having been some 
sort of psychological misunderstanding· 
on the part of the mixed-up Twelve. 

Even so, may I suggesfthat.those who 
feel that way need not go to the trouble 
of starting a new r~on ·in cold blood. 
It is ·not really a favorable moment for 

· starting new r~igions, what with ~odern 
man and all that Would the first day's 
promotion bring in300 converts, let al.one 
3.000? 

Besides. if one despairs of the ClirtsUan 
churc there is another religion av all
a_J~rrrucb more enera. e n age, pe -

· ])E,tps .. more 9pe.!!._ ... ~ .. . -~! .. Q..t .. 9-rm
ers (at any rate nowadays) and with 
~ooa 'Clainis· toarvrneongin-:-T""mea:nor 

course tlieJewiSh-cliurch: stilJ going strong. 
:-after:-T,000 years and stm operanngWiffi 

n•"w1aeruoenefit to mariklnd. n -we · de: 
ai:tea that the ChrlStian churcli·-was all 
a mistlike, should we not _ go baCkTo~ 

. where --we· turned oft',lierorefliaTialeftit
- ·nnm:h· on·J·erusa-Yern,-·an4 seek re:aantts". 
· si0n·-rrucr 1lie JewiS6 church? COuld . if · 
nut be· that Annas ·and Caipbas; ecclesi
astical blackguards though they were, 
were nevertheless acting with a far-sighted 
caution for which they · have never re-
ceived full credit? · 

There is this to be. said for joining the 
Je\Vish church: that if, after an; tlie' Chris
tian faith turned out to i;e· true~·-joinTu.g 

· the-;Jewish church would be on the road 
tqward. it~=~ot"away fi'om it. But agam, 
was not the Father of .Jesus even then in 
control of events, and if so can we n9t 
expect hini to be in control still? 

(Canon) F. H. DRINKWATER 
Sutton Coldfield 
England 

The NJIS received· a letter from MR • . WILLIAM BLUMENTHAL, ~esident of the Beverly 
Hi~ls Zionist Organization and the Southern California Jewish Historical Society, ex
pressing his collllllents on the above article . 

. "IV dear Friend, Rabbi Maggal: . 
· 11Let me tell you how l'IDJ.ch I appreciate the excerpt from the National Catho
lic Reporter of January 22, 1969, that you sent me. That a Canon of a Christian 
~stablishment could have written a letter of that purport to the editors of a 

~ Catholic journal is most extraordinary and revealing. I am grateful to you for 
-sending the item to me. Yours is indeed an infonnation service that .is vital to 
the understanding of the religious (and irreligious) world we ar.e living in •. .• " 

CordialJ.y, · 
William R. Blumenthal 

~~il )( )(' !("!{ )( )( )( ll )( )(' )( )( * 
· An interesting comment was sent to us by one of .our students, MRS. EARWE MIRIAM 

YOUNG, Tupman,. California: "If the Old(?) Testament is true, then the New(?) Testa
ment cannot be true. If the Old Testament isn't true, then Christianity hasn 1 t a · 1 leg 
to stand on'." 



FOR THE PROPAGATION OF JUDAISM 

Chartered by the Stale of California 

The National Jewish Information Service was chartered for the 
Propagation of Judaism by the State of California, March 2~. 1960. _ It 
is a Jewi'sh . ini·ssionary organization in the noblest sense of the word:"" 
Our miss.lo, _, i-s ·: to .sprea,d - ~he .. knowl .edge of the. sup_eri_or-ity of., ,J·uda-ism 
t 'o the wor-ld, with the aim of helping non-Jews, who are looking for a 
religion _ that is acceptable to the intelligent 20th Century mind, con
vert to Judaism. Since the NJIS was formed, many non-Jews have found 
peace of mind by being converted to Judaism. 

Hundreds of laymen and Rabbis from around the world have already 
joined the NJIS. Daily, hundreds of letters arrive in our office from 
the four corners of the g I obe-, from peop I e .of the higher eche I on of 
society, such as universiti professors, college students, goverhment 
dignitaries, etc., who want ~ote information on Judaism for the sake 
of embracing our faith. 

The NJIS instruct~ its prospective converts either with private 
classes at its HeadQuarters in Los Angeles, or by mail through its 
CORRESPONDENCE ACADEMY OF JUDAISM. The Correspondence Academy ~f 
Judaism sends out books and other materla.1 on Judaism free of charge 
and answers every serious inQuiry individually and promptly. Through 
our COLLEGE .. FOR JE-WIS_H AMBASSADORS, ._we train- Jewish Ambassadors · 
(missionaries), . who visit our students all over the world and start 
branches of the NJIS in their locales. · 

We ~elieve that only Judaism can satisfy the yearnings of the 
heart fof a sensib·le religion; only .Judaism can saue the world from 
the -C:estructiue influence of Communism; only Judaism can saue the 
world from atomic destruction ill/ 

Join the NJISI Help to propagate Judaism! Donations to the NJIS 
are deductible from Federal Income Tax. 

For 
Service, 

further information, write to: National Jewish Information 

5174 West Bth Street, Los &n~les, Califo,a 90036 f l• 

c:u =· '\P* :: 1. - -~ 



HAROLD MATTHEW SPINKA, M. D. 
Ol3S? HO. Kl:!DZIB AVKNUB 

CJIJCAllO. 11.LINOlll 6Ufl211 

WA...,•noa :S·28TO 

J ;: ?'!. 19' 197 3 

·Rabbi Earc Tan11enb::w:.:1 , 
Di rector for Inter-Religious ,"l.ffairs 
A':lerican Jewish Co~i ttee 
165 Z~st 5Gt~ Gt . 
i~e'.-! "!ork City, ~·:;y , 10022 

Dear ~~abbi Tanner.,b::,nr:i: 

i1.s a member of the Chrh;tian co!-·'.r.mnity, I ,.~·isr to 
apologi~e to you, your co~~ittee , a~d e~c~ ~nd every J c wi st 
ri'lcmbe:r-, for t l:c plans of I:ey 7 .3 to ev.,.:r:e;el iz.c for Chris tiG.ni t y , 
Ghrist ians, nominal Ghristians, n on-b{ lievers, a::> \ ·! e 1. 1 ~G 
"!ler.iber~.; of tre Jewisb . co~··1muri i ty du:;:-ing: 10? 3. 

I am enclosins o. phot.oco1w of :ny letter to Dr. 
:iaedecke ,the executive Dir.ecto~· of Ley 73. 

'.:fhile most of t r,c Christhi.n .corirrnunity , cler~w c:.riC: 
laity alike,are yery sensit ive to t'..buses,injustice:J ,to ·on12· 
tlnd all, Jew al'ld non-Jew, it seems t'L:1.t t ~:.e cle:r ;:--y iIJ 

~esponsible. administrative positions i gn ore request '.:; ,sugges.
tions , and corrections, and espe cia l ly from tte Criis ti~n 
laity. 

Your conI!!lunity is not 11 over-reacting , n as some 01 tlc 
cler.r.:y cla ii:!J ratrer, you -9.re to. be co!'nplir.!er,teci in getting 
tt0 Key ?3 ~fficial3, to r eact, both i~ t~c secul~r ~nd 
religious 11ublica tions. 'l'he clair.1 of over-rec:i.ction is jus
tified . only when the 73 Christian ev:,1np,eli::.e:r:.; fo·rsakc 
Christianity, and convert i£ Judaism. 

Again, on beh:::..lf of tre C:hristi :.:.n coi'.'T.lunity .:;.n d m.Yself, 
I a:pologize to tte JeHi sh .co~unity, for. this a ppa r ently 
acc1d:ental effort to pros elize t be Jewi sb people by this 
grass roots reviv:::.l of the Cl1ristis.n f a ith by J~ey ':"3 
representatives. 

Most cordially yours, 

~~~¥/ 
Harold 1·1. 311inlw~ , j~·~ . D. 

/( 
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W AITSTILL H. SHARP·==MONICA A. SHARP 

(4J3) 773-7107 

J95 HIGH.STREET 

GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS OJ30J 

January 7, 1973 

1, 
i 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
Delayed by return o/a of misaddrei:sing 

The American Jewish Committee 
386 Fourth Avenue 
New York New York 10016 

Dear Rabbi Tannenba urn, 

until JAN 161973 

A retired · Unitarian-Universalist Minist er, ordained 
in 1933 and havin g i:erved Churc hes and c:ties in Meadville, Penna; 
Wellesley Hills, Mass; IEvenport, Iowa; Fl int, Michigan, and since 1967 
in Petersham, Mass ., I wish to convey to you my warm and grateful approval 
of ~-Jhat I heard you say ,t h i s mor ning over WCBS about the chutzpah of the 
Orthodox Christians vis a vis Jewish people. We Unitarian Universa l ists 
are regularly treat .ea to th :!.s same brass and arrogance in practically every 
city and town in the USA. Eepecially obnoxious t o us a r e the Christian 
"missions" to subvert Jewish adherents. t•/idely varying as are Unitar.·ians 
in their theologica l beliefs and pract'~ces, I dare say t hat not one of us 
looks Nith anything but contempt and revulsion upon these subversion ~gambits 

My onl y regret thi.s morning t<1as that your severely limited 
bro~cast-t ime did not give you the opportunity to speak out the name, 
"Unitarian Un i versa lists", to join us in your critici9ms along with your 
own Jewish people , so that we of this once savagely-persecuted monotheistic , 
rationalist ; congrega t ional faith might be mentioned ,along wi..th your people 
of the three great households of Judaism ~s defending cultural pluralism 
against whatever its e.nemi es . 

You migbt be amazed to l ea r n deta.ils, instances, of the 
gall with ;;.:hich, even in New Engl and ---where there are many Unitarian 
Congregations ,and much Unitarian money---we Unitarians are treated in 
ChuI'ch surveys undertaken by Orthodox· Christian r esearchers . I am wholly 
convinced t hat the l~adership- !S!'oups , along with thousands of laymen , of 
the Congregational, Methodist , Baptist, Episcopalian , Lutheran, Mormon , 
and Pe~tecostal var i ant faiths, would cheerfully l ike to see our Unitarian 
reform of t he long-stalled Protestant Reformation liquidated, destroyed . 
Rabbi , we are s i tting ri ght beside you Jews i n the very same boat on the 
very same sea. The Christologies, mythologles , postulates, doctrines of 
First Things and Fi na l Things ,of each of these 16th Century Ortho:iox P·r .o
testant faiths a re dead set against us ( who i:tand so close to Reformed 
Judaism in ·the categories of Faith and Order, Life and Work.) 

Pl ease be assured that we Unitarian Universal i sts move 
sol id.l y with you of the entire household of .Jud ·a.;lsm in our appreciation of 
the cultural pluralism guaranteej by the Constitution, of the religious 
plural ism whtch ought t; be the first axiom of whatever ecumenism. 

forth your 

WBS/whs 

I am glad , as must be all Unitarians , that you i:ounded 
tr ump et that s ha 11 never ca 11 r etreat. 

Since r ely youri:, 

FILE COPY!' WHS 

waf " .~L 
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On Proselytiz~tion 

;.Tulsa ... Milli§ter 
. . . 

~eplies to Jews 
By \VILMA MATKIN. 

Questions. being raised by 
Jewish leaders concerning the 
impacf of Key 73, the massive 

. Christian evangelistic cam
paign. on the Jewish eommu

:.nity has brought a response 
from a Tulsa minister. · 

The Rev. Virgil L. Grace. 
associate ·minister of Second 

·Presbyterian Church said that 
a very active churchman, who 
h a s a number of Jewish 
. friends, has expressed his con
cern ovet the matter. 

The churchman. Mr. Grace 
pointed out, said he is uncom
fortable with the realization · 
t h 'cl t these Jewish friends 
might be distressed over his 
church's l)articipation in the 
evangelistic campaign. 

KEY 73. which was orricially 
launched Jan. 6, to continue 
for a year, is a loosely struc
tured evangelistic movement 
in which more than 140 Chris
tian· denominations are partici· 
pating. It is designed to bring 
the gospel of Ch'rist to every 
person on the North American 
continent. Individual churches 

· to a great extent develop their 
· own form of participation in 

the movement. 
There· has been no suggcs· 

tion .that CJ:i.rislian pr!Jselytiza· 

lion of Jews is a stated pur
pose of Key. 73 but the Jewish ' 
leaders feel that Uie massive 
drive could create an atmo
s p h e re in which · non-key 
groups would step up efforts to 
convert Jews. 

''I do regret, Mr. qrace con· 
tinued. "that there may be 
some abllsivc, irritating Chris
tians who; will · use Key 73 to 
'bludgeon' Jews and devotees 
of other religious systems, 
but, a healthy faith need not 
·rear challenge. · · 

"The object or the whole 
movement," Mr. Grace said, 
"is to see that Christians dedi· 
cate themselves·to witness for· 
Jesus Christ and· that every 
human on the North American 
continent have an opportunity 
to hear the gospel .ind respond 
to it. 

"WE CANNOT refrain from 
· Christian activity merely be
cause it does not receive uni· 
versal approval. Truth in any 
fonn can become unpopular 
and can become a threat to es· 
tablished systems." 

Among Jewish leaders who 
have questioned the impact of 
Key 73 on the Jewish commu· 
nity is Rabbi Marc Tanen· 
baum. national director of 
Inter-Religious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee 
in New York City. 

Dr. Thcodor,e Raerlcke of St . . 
Louis. executive director of 
the evangelistic campaien and 
a Missouri Synod Lutheran 
clergyman. in a letter to 
Rabbi Tenenbaum stated that 
Key 73 docs not "seek to per
secute. pressure or force Jews 
to believe or do against their 
will. 

"We are confident," his let
ter said, "that Jews do not 
wish to undermine our faith
the privilege which we enjoy 
in America. There is no anti· 

· · Se'ffiiLisr1cin· ait:•~~ tb ide:)· 
logy or the thrust of Key 73," 
Dr. Raedcke said. 

OR. JOE HALE of Nash· 
ville. Tenn., a United Method
ist evangelist official involved 

1 in Key 73, said he had ncv~r 
heard talk o~ aiming Key 73 al 
Jews or any other particular 
group. Key 73, he said. was _or· 
ganized by' Christians wanting 
to share a "personal meaning 
<>f faith" with those who seek 
no faith: 

Dr. Racdeke said in his Jet
ter to the Rabbi that the ·cam
paign is. not designe~ to. wrong I 
the Jewish community m any 
way. . ·· . . 

·. 



Harold M. Spinka, M. D. 
6132 ·So. Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60629 

Dear Dr-. Spinka: 

January 26, 1973 

.I apprec.iate deeply your _thougbtful and perceptive letter. 

If many enlightened lay people such as yourself would under
take to make public your views, · it would help bm:neasurably. 

Would you share with me any replies that you may receive? 

~gai~- with appreciation! 

MHT:MSB 

Faithfully, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of 

·Interreligious Affairs 
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HAROLD M~TIHEW SPINKA. M. D. 
6132 SO. KEDZJE AVBNUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60629 

WA'LBllOOX :1·267 0 
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D11B>1ATOLOOT • STru1LOi.ooT 

J an . · 19, 1973 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, . 
Director for Inter- Religious Affairs 
,A.merican Jewish Commit tee 
165 East 56th St. 
Hew York City,. NY, 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum:. 

As a member of the Ghristian· com:muriity, I wish to . 
apologize ·to you , your connni t tee ,and each and every Jewish 
member, for the plans . of Key 73 to evangelize for Christianity, 
Gh14 istians, nomin~l Christians, non- believer s , as '"'ell as 
members of the Jewish ·co~ni ty during 197 3 . 

I am enclosing a photocopy of my letter to ~r . 
~edecke,the executive Director o~ ~ey 73 • 

. . 
'While most of the C.hristfa.n community, clergy and 

laity alike,are very sensitiv-e to abuses,injustices,to one 
~nd all, :Jew and non~:rew, it seems that the clergy i .n 
.:responsible administrative positions ignoIC requests,sugges
tions, and corrections, and especially from the Christian 

·· laity. 

. Your c~mn.mni ty. is n.ot "over-reacting,." as some of Ut 
· clergy claimJ. rather, you · are to be complimented in getting 
the Key 7 3 o ffiqials , . to react·, both i _n the secular and· 
religious ~blica ti on? . The claim of ·over- reaction .is jus
tified only when the 73 Christian evangelizers forsake 
Christianity, and convert .1£ Judaism. · · 

Again, on behalf . of the Christian community and myself, 
I a;pologize to the :Jewish corrmunity, · for this apparently . 
accid:ental effort to proselize the .Jei;Iish people by this · 
grass roots revival of the Christian faith by Key 73 
representatives. · 

Most cordially yo~s, 

HMS:dj_w Harold M. Spinle, 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

LEO BAECK TEMPLE 
TEMPLE EMANUEL 

590 North Vermont Avenue • Suite 259, Los Angeles, California 90004 • NOrmandy 3-2185 

CHAPTER MEETING 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

co-sponsored by: 

JEWISH CONGREGATION OF PACIFIC · PALISADES 

BOARD OF RABBIS 
SI.aAI TEMPLE 
TEMPLE ISAIAH 

LEO BAECK TEMPLE 
TUESDAY, JJ\NUARY 23, 1973 

8:00 P.M. 

SPEAl<ER: RABBI MARC TANENBAUM, National Director of Interreligious 
Affairs for the American Jewish Committee 

·· SUBJECT-:-THE- .EVANGELJ:CAL "CALL TO CHRIST 11 
- ITS IMPACT ON JEWISH YOUTH ._ .... 

... 

DlJ!ing the next 16 months, an aggressive nation-wide campaign will be 
launched under the title Key '73. This- unprecedented...:.Evange.J..istic--drive .. 
currently involves the participation of some 130 groups in the United 
States. The campaign's theme is "Calling Our Continent to Christ in 
'73", and its stated purpese is 11to share with every p~~son in North 
America m~re fully and more forcefully the claims and mes~age ef the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, to confront peopl.e wit}) the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ by proclamation and demonstration, by witne~s and ministry, 
by word and deed. " · 

Wlat ar~ the implications of this movement? Are there posit·ive. values? 
What is its ~"Upact on Jewish youth? Can it adversely affect religiAus 
pluralism in America? 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, a brilliant mind and eloquent speaker, will 
examine some of the implications of this movement .'.-for Jews." You and 
your friends are cordially invited to be with us·. Please complete the 
enclosed tearsheet at your earliest convenience. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
will riot ( ) 

I will ( ) attend the Chapter meeting of the AJC on January 23, 1973. 

Name 
please print 



1NCC.Heat1 S~";;;s"C~h:, . 
1 Neglect' of St(fferiTag·,People ' .. 

' ! , ' ' • "': : I ~ I, I:-. ' ' • ' ' : t ' .. 

By Alma Kailfman commemorating; the birth- , ·. "-Our · url>an centers are 
America's churches are day of t~e late Dr: Martin'._;. f~~t:··~mirig ·reservations 

· 1. o o b J.I s Y. balancing the Luther King and tbe launch- for the poor 01 said the ~U
. budget to pay much atten- ing of ~n' 1' p1 Cleveland. menlcal· leader. ·Regional 
tion to the poor and.suffer- Dr. ry c1 e<f exampJes strategy is needed tt> deai: 

. ing peoples of the world, the of. "survival" priorities: .. · with tbe p:roblem~. he·said.:· 

.• new president ofthe Nation- • Ttie :deacon board a(~ ":. 'In ··a .closing comment on 
a I Council of Churches church .vetve<f a p~Christ- · .. ra,cism;.,or. Ca!y, the firs&-: 
Charges her~ Jast Dighl. ~as. program oo amneSty ·• ~lack president of the na-

; ~ .: "~· the nal!i>nai, reglon11t for dratt dodgers, saying lt . 't1onal council, said: "There 
and local levels of ecuineni: was "too controversial, too. . is. h«> healing power in rellv· 

. ~cal .. life,· /l ·:Dew mind set is potentially , divisive and .. ing· the past. ~ 
~em~l\g, a, single"111.iuded would therefo~ not be in . '.'/G~d does not -hold us re· I 
·focus- ' 1>n teligious inStitu- f h e best iutQn!sts · of. the spons1ble . for yesterday, he 
tional snrvival," said the. .(burcp.'' . · : ,. · · .: ·:, ·· ·faµds,.us accountable for the j 

, , Rev: Dr. W. Sterling Cary. . . • A ·local. co u n c ii -of t present '~~ the sh,ping of 
· ur; SPOKE A'ft THF. Old churches received three· · the future. . .. 

·. : s.tolte ,Phurcti at ~ servic~ fourths·, of . its, supp~rt from 
· ... ". the ~tty s. bustn15$ comrnun • 

. ii1:and accepted a conditfo~ · 
against deaijn: . . wit~ any
thing controversial. . . · 

As a rPgiQnal official of ·. 
the United CbUrch of Chrlst 
irt New York •.. 'Qr. Cary of • . 
ten . helps chur<;h commit. . 
tees search for'i1ew pastors. 

' ~ I hear these commit
tees tell me that they want 
someone who will preach 
the gospel." he said. $'By" 
preaching the gospel,·· they 
mPan someone \Vho will not 
coiifront them with the 

. problems of the world." 
HE URGED ECUMENI· 

CAL. fro ups 'to bei:ome 
leaders in overcom~g the 
fr'agmetrtation of urban 
America. 
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January 22, 1973 

TO: CRC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

FROM: LEO M. DAVIS, CHAIRMAN 

There will be a meeting of the CRC Executive Committee 
on Wednesday evening, January 31, 7:30 P.M., at the Schepps 
Center. 

The major item on the agenda will be a discussion of 
"Key '73," its meaning, possible impact in our community, 
and appropriate responses on our part. 

Members of the Rabbinical Association of Dallas have 
been invited to join us. 

Please respond on the enclosed card that you will be 
present. 

\'\ 
m 
0 

-.. 

1 1 41 1 N . CENTRAL EXPAESSWA Y - SUITE 1 1 6 • DALLAS. TEXAS 75231 • (2 1 4) 369-33 1 3 
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Natl. Director lnter.religioua Affairs 
") Ameri~an Jewish Committee 

discuss 

-. ._Key 113 - The Evangelical ~'Call to 
Christ"-lts Impact on Jewish Youth-

Mond,y, · Jan. ~ ... 22 8 p.m. -
.· .:~~~~±.~llt: .~~~ ,_;,. 

-kumenists" in the . field -of. 'nterreJigious relations a.nd social 
justice. Newsweek ~.c;lescnbe:d ·him~/-'-os -.the Americon Jewish 
community's foremost op0srle .to the -gentiles ..• who has been 

.- .:oble 'to -solicit suPPort''from o1l- factians ·of the Jewish commu-

nity." ·- : ., ·_;.;:· ~·~~}_.;: .:·~.·.:.:-:-\ : .:· .·: 
·- .::,.., .:, Th_e.::entrre_,:co~mu~ity ·u --imted . . _; _:· 

"!. -'··· f,:::.:.: .. No oclmiuion ~Charge :- · . : . · ..;.. . 
... 1. ' '.~· · ••• ~~~ ·;·7· .. -.::.···· .. ·~·-4' . !' .... . : . . _· . .., , _ . .• • ... : · ·. . ·-· -· 
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Key . '73 • ''Calling OUr &~tinent to ~"' 
. . . . ·. . ~ . 

~ 

• 621·7157 

SPECIAL BACKGROUND REPORT 

'nlere ruis been increa~fag inteI'est in the growth of the .. "Jesus Movement" and related 
·groups carrying on 'hit~l:I evangelistic activities, some of which have been reflected 
• ~ our local schools, ~olleges. and communities. · 

It is against this ·background that inquiries have come to us concerning the new, 
massbre and intensely c.ntlmsiastic evangelical drive known ·as. Key '73. Purpose of 
this voiUntary 1110-Vament of lllOre than 140 den011>inatJ.ons· and C.hristian· groups : is a · 
"eont.inent-wide Gt tempt to r03ch evary person in North America 1dth the Gosi>el of 
Christ in 1973 •" Locally tho· ·colo:-ado Council of Churches has brought together a · 
ooordinating COlr.mi ttee to encourage and aid the local churches in the Key 1 7 3 thrust. 
'l'hia i::Ommittee· will .seok to develop mass media coverage of Kq 1 73, to encourage local 
churches to ~hare . in specific . programs suggested am will serve as a ·clearing house 
:t~f. irif'prmation of .tha many i:lenominal pz:ograms of · evang~sm and tr~ining. . · 

.Acct>rding to the local coordi.riatinr;: committee, ·there are to t?e six 'p~ses in the Key 
173 effort," beginning 1'iith a call to prayer and climaxing wlth "commitment of all 
Chrtstians to f'atthtul :~s-cip~ohlp •" One pl}ase completect January 7 involved urging 
dnirches ·to· join· in a Noon. P:-a.yt::." Call. compln~- with ringing church bells, sounding 
sirens, tooting horns, ·ate, - ·;all to call: atte~ion to a 'eontinent'."'vide involvement 
in prayer. Althou.gh oNi-d·l planning :ts- at. the. national ievel, each local group is 
expeoted to operate independently. Extensive trainb[! of volupteers, especially 
young ~eople, to roach into colloao can;>uses, homes and schools is anticipated 
(indeed ·thtl · ·.;:allege c~~ms ·ia al.-ee.dy n prime t.-rget of Christian. evangelical 
organizations and :or tlie "' i ~·~wu . for. Jesus" and othel' such groups - .: ~he latter being 
1dth6ut notable 6\le¢sss::il1 cur .. ar~ .to date}. . . . : ... ·: .. : : _ .. 

Key '73 is direct~~ e~se~tall;· ~ Cbristians. · ~ ·t~t respect· ~·i ·i~'·~~t :~~d · ~~~ern 
o·r::the ADt-' or· the org3ni.ze1 Jew.i.sh community. Our· interes:t comes, in the extent, if 
any, to which the movement will cii.rectly Ol" indirectly affE!ct? Jew~·~·· 'boor-t.a.:.door 
solicitation may result in disco:l".fort for some Jews. There is always the· possibility 
that the literalism of the evan£:Cl.ical Christians will emphasize those teac.hings in 
the Hew TestaJ11ent mich have nu':'tured anti-Semitism throughou.t the centuries• Further
more, 1mile not pai·t of the actual drive, local "Jews for Jesus" and "Hebrew-Christian" 
groups may utilize the event to engage in their o-.n p.7:J~rnl".a to S9ok converts among
Jews. Finally, thou~ tbe nu.m.ber of Jewish youth so affected is likely to be insig-
nificant., any nwnbor ltould bo saddening. · 

Let 1lB emphasize ihat to date we hav" received no complaints about Key '73 in this 
area and it is difficult to project the extent to mich they will make an impact 
locally since there will u.ndoubtedly be 'cl.de variation from community to community 
in the degree of organization, specific groups involved, etc. While activities of 
all such groups will bear very close review, we must at the same time opt for a 
carefully measured approach and against an unnecessarily friglttened response from 
the organized Jevish conmmnity. We would suggest: 

1. If and llhen Jews are approached by door-to-door solicitors, they should 
avoid argumentation. Our responso might be 11lfo thank YoU• I atn not interested." 

ovm •••••••• 
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2. Sensitive Christian leaders must and -..::LU be alerted to the inherent danger ·· 
of the thrust in possible disparagement of Judaism, demeaning ot our faith, and insen• 

.. ,s..i.ti"4t.Y to ~he Jevrl.sh cow.iunity. Hopefully, liberal Christian groups will understand 
the necessity of llmiting Key '73 to the Christian ~rld as.it is projeated. :: ;. 

). Comr.n:.nication within the Jewish community and basic faat-.finding is abso
lutely essential. We u,-;-ge that all of you share with us as quickly as possible any 
in.fomation which would halp in understanding problems tthich may be manUested at 
aey l.evel. We in turn will continue to share ini'omation ·which we gather with the 
Jewish comnmnities of the three states. . r, 

4. Of major concern is the fact that Key '7) may spur on evangelical groups 
.a.lre~dy uorking in our public schools, espncially at the junior and senior high 
!eve~s as weU:.-as on tha campus and that such activities mil be of an inpl'.'Qpe~ ·:. .. 
character pressuring and badgering students, etc. Reports from some area.s ·indi-.. 
cate there is more religious ~.otivity in the schools today than in many years. This 
po~e up the need "'11ch exis~s even without reference to these movements - to reach 
our· own Jewish youth Li settings in which they !'eel wlcome and can secure guidance. 
F\trthei'.{this may proyide an opportunity to underscore ~he importance at high · s~hool 
and coµege levels for .the eurri~ulum, incl-:.iding textbooks, to renect awareness or 
the variety of ethnic· cultures ·iil our society, including information on Jewish bistor,r, 

,. contributions, and the like. ·such efforts must be consistent, however, with our v.f.ws 
, .. ' on church-state separation, e$pecially at the high school level. 

Let us E'lllphasize - again - the importance of avoiding hysteria, the illlpulse to 
uncritically emulate the very same techniques and approaches (there is no way to 
create instant Jews or Judaism) and a needless generalized Jel-d.sh-Christian con
·rr.ontation. While specific counteraction may he called for in ind:ivicmal n~uat1ons, 
, ~et us keep .. our collective "cool" and - again - utilize the opportunity to me).Ve 
·"ahead on those constructive prograrna .ce~igned to re3ch our childNn Jewishly \r!th 
Jemsh institutions and agoncies deva.loping vali.d programs on Jewiah ident.ity as 
well as helping young people to answer quest:iDns posed by the 11 Jesus It>vement" general.17 
and Key '73 specUically, There may be need, also, for indiv.i.dual coUD3eling with 
students·~ e.xperieDCe ~~ problens triggered or intl!rllSitied by any kind of 
contact with such groupso 

In these· times, ~t is ·ais.:> iriora than ever i.?llpo!'tant that on~oi.J:lg e(JJIDl'l1lnication 
and relaticmships lid.th Christian ins':itutions and organizations be maintaine~ .,,. 
efforts which have resulted in many of these institutions having a sillc.ere and 

· valid view of Judaism. as a contemporary, vital, living J>Mplel:Jorul • . ,• . . 

· A~ ·~:we 'WSl.OOUl.e :Your inqu:iries and ~nd roady to ollM' cur into:niet.iori 'aiid 
guidanc~. · · . · · · · · . · ... ;· 

. ... ' 

·:· · 

·: .·. • ·Best· tid.siie~ · . :· .·. · 

. 1> .~'. I~ . . '/ t: .) I. 
. • .!·j. J . .i~-./...1:../ 4··- .II (:./. ,1 .. ,~ ~-·,,~ 

... 
.. . . . 

·.:- . · .. :.'-

Sheldon Steinhauser 
Regional Director 

ss/cKG • • '*": • . 

•" 
. .... .. 

·. 
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-AOL .serves your community 
. .. . . ~ 

Of GLUtr.Ar1t'N I•' A•llRICA'S 0('10CRATIC U:GACY 

C.cf l.ted IJL/ 
b<t'. «tr ... ~ . . c.c.:i1:e '!.;!)1~. ·ii 
t'<'. :1.:i-.1 .:wte. cli.·:e.c.:t tr. -~ . .· , ... 
!'RE:~"EPl:.'i·:'l'Il.L TREATl1EilT . ST°'i:RS DISCUSSION · 

How to el.iminate' hi-storj:_c and well-entrenched 
dis crifl'inatory patterns and injustice in hiring 
ar.a: admissions t.>i t.liout making race or religion 
absolute cl'i ter ia for acceptance or advanoe~nt. 
That's -a -·crucial issue in the" c-ontinuing dia- · 
lO<]ue over preferential treatment and ·affirma
t; •:c act:i on. 

'I'he Denver ;10L Executive Committee in the past 
has accepted the validity of some forms of . 
prefer ence whi le recogni~ing problems that mus 
be guarded against - possible lowering of vali 
perfoz:mance requirements, building in o·E Ei11ed t • • 

~1axir.>Ums for minorities, power plays, and .-: 
pol .i ti cal squabbles . The issues are,.C011Jplex -. 
d..'ld the feelings and opinions within the ·Jewi 
corrrnunity ot"ten understandably ambivalent, !J 
need to be examined .on a case-by-case basis -
"i thout getting hung up on rhetoric. .-.·. 

T.~c January 1lDL .council lunaheon presentati·on 
di rec.tea itself to this question, with panel
ists ,7am<!s F. Reynolds of the Colorado Civil 
Rights Commission; Harvey Deutsch, Commission 
and llDL Executi ~ Committee rember; James Gare a, 
urban Coalitioru dild Richardl.Fleischman, ADL 
Council Chairman. · Discussion evoked criticism 
and praise of national ADL policy. 

Neanwhile, pri.~ate qonfere~~;.. j-;;i t:iated by ADL 
with government official:; and ethnic group 
leaders have hc;lped to improve und.erstanding 
and develop a mechanism for dealing with 
specifi c issues that may arise. 

Jl.'"lL' >' SI.\T.ff:Tll ANNI'flf:RS~R'r.' AND FUNDING 

In 1'.'13 Sigmund Livingstoh, · an attorney born 
in Bloomington, Illinois, persuaded the Inde
pendent Order of B'nai B' r ith to establish the 
AnU-vefamation League. At the outset, the 
Le~gu~·s physical assets consisted of a handful 
of stationery, a $200 budget, and two desks in 
i1r. Livin<;ton'5 Chicago office, but its moral 
assets, insofar aS these may be measured in 
tc~.rms of goals, were considerably more extensive: 
t o stop ..•• the defamation of the Jewish people, 
and "t:o secure justice and fair treatment for 
al l citizens alike." · 

.I97J marks tl-ie si xtieth anniversary of the :·, , . · 
Lec.gue rs founding. From the two desks I $20(1· ': 
anr. a set of principles has evolved a·n~tjanal 
op<: ration, ~1i th 28 regional · offices and a 
budyet; project ed in the neighborhood of seven ' 
million dol.Zars. · 

The Loague is planning a number of significant 
special ev~nts during the year designed to 
r each not only the Denver area, but the. C01l1111U

n i ties c},roughout Colorado, New Mexico, and 
11ycw1i!.7g. 

... w.tn.te1t, 1912-13 1·· · 

• oheldon o.tU.riftlll.U>e.11., 11.eg.<.una.R. d.i.1r.ec;to1t 
'u!u fovraitJllLl, C{JmrrwU;t.y c.oa6u.Uan.t 

'7 3 AND THE NEW EVANGELICAL T~HkOS'J.' 
.·, 

Increasing interest has centered on the gro:"tJ; . 
of "the' "Jesus Movement'' kid the new massive 
evangelical drive knowiJ;. as Key '7 3. Directed 
essentially 'to Chr istians',' our cor.cern comes . 
in the extent: to whicli . 'i:he movement will 
directly or indirect:lrj affect Jews. 

Recently ADL and Rabbinical Council repr~sen
·tatives met for a frank ·off-the-roco.i.d con
versation with Denver Key ' 73 leaders. They 

'pointed out that any religious movement 
respectful of and sensitive to Judaism entails r 

·· careful a:>nsideration of :it:J> activities insofal'l 
iis they ma·y affect the Jewish comniuni ty· ~ 
llW:!aning·$pecifically no proselyti~ing · of Jews: 
While the -evangelical le·aders made clear that 
their baslc thrust was· aimed at Christians, · 
they did not r ule out incidental contact with 
Jews. 

The· meeting opened d:i-rec:t· channels of coznmuni 
cation, with the unde·rstanding that wr. would 
be quick to follow up any complaints or 
incidents which- ma~ come· to our attention. 
Meanwhile, we caution against an exaggerated 
or unnecessarily frightened reaction. For 
guidelines in examining the new movement, 
contact -the JIDL office at the abov~-address. 

ADL COUNCIL. PROGRAMS "JESUS REVOLUTION" . 

Timely topic for. the February 13 ADL Council 
meeting at: the. ()ual.ity Motel -"Tile Jesus 
Movement , " a talk by Dr. Charles Milligan of 
the Iliff School 0£ Theology. Luncheon reser-

•. vat.ions for the ormthly lunc;heons may be made 
by . calling. tj)e ADL office.1 . ~?3-7157. 

... · .; 

ECONOMIC ,P!lESSUE URGED TO CON.VINCE SOVIETS TO 
llBqLISH RANSOM 0,N JEWS SEEKING EMIGRATION 

Strong legl~lill~ion to block most-favored-nation 
treatment: am(ir,vest~,r;t credits to the Soviet 
Uni.on was re-introduced in Congress in January. 

In the House, The Vanik Bi l l was introduced by 
Congressman Charles Vanik of Ohio. This measure 
(and the Jackson amendment in the Senate) con
ditions the g~lUlting of ~ost-favored nation 
treatment to the Soviet Union on its rescinding 
of the extoitfcmist "dip.lo~" exit taxes, 

As of this writing, approximately 170 repre
sentat ives had joined as co-s'ponsors (218 · · 
needed so that 'the bill can be· introduced by 
a majority of tlie House). Representatives· · 
Pat Schroeder (D. ColoradoJ ' a~d Teno Roncalio 
(D. Wyoming) were the only ·Mdunt.a'i'ri states· 
region c:O-sponsors listed w~th .·tJJe 170. ... ~ \.. 
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DeaA. D-t.. 1ed. Raede.lc.e, 

6518 IJ)oodhu.tn llue. n. 
Se<LUle"- wcwh.. 98103 
~IW~ 1o, 1973 

:J.t. .£4 ccr.U.n.g, .to ~ CLtien.U..an. ~ '1vl.ouqh /Jo.th .J.oca.l an.d n.aLiamU M.m.o 40U4Ge.4 

.tlu:U .the "klJ. '73 l!LOUe/11.enA. .i.d a <>otvtc.e. o/, ~ an.d. ~ .to .the. ~ p.e.op.U. oj. 
tkiA aJt.Ul.tluf. 

3 ~ tJuz. aLl da1f <>~n. aJJUlu..Cted wJ, 'f"U. and DJt.. i'a.J.J;.l B~ at. r;,e;th.oem.a.M. 
~ CiwJu:h ,/Ji s~ .lcw.t ~eA. and :J taoltJ!,ed ~ .tlJ.e Rorum. c.at.hoU..c:A. at 
t1UA <Uea /.a.IL ~ pez4..tlelpat..con.. 1 "'~ on.l.Jf ~m.an. ca,th.oUc. .in, aU.en.dan.ee that. 
d.aJ.j and l!UJ p,IUUJen.ce. &11Cl4 n.o.t.. tl4 an: of.IA.oi.al. IU.pll.RAe.tU.a,tA..ue o/. .t:luJ;t. ckn.o~n.. lit. 
ft,O .t.iJ!J.e wcw j aNOA.e. 011.. <Lld :J un.de;,tu,tan.d .th.a,t ~ .t.lU.4 n.aU.on. ~ ~ (l}Q,d CUUJ 
t.hlvuU. .to aru; o/, .tAe n.on.~ p.uJp.1£ oj. .th.1.4 c.o~. IDh.U:h. -iA a ~ u~J..a
Li..on. oj.,th.e CcnA~nal ~ '-" jA.lzednl4 aj. ~n. cw weU.. a.d a ~rot 
~d aA 40U IUuJ.n.e. .ju.dtJe. j.o.IL aU µoph!A of. the.. wo!Ud.. ~ 

:Jn.~ .to .the.~. 3 do n:a.t.. .beAA.We -th.eiA. C11CW ~ -4Udl. ~ .hu.t. ~ 
mould ap.petllL .to he p/UJcti Ge4 a1..on..<J .tA.1..4 .lln.e. du.e, .t.o m.l4un.d~ and ~
.tat.ion.• which. ruz.ed4 .to he. ~ an.d ~ 

:J.t.. l4Q4 l1U} e.rjU!.~ th.et the llLOU~ e.~d bJ caU .fho4e,. 14ho aJU. pwtpOJl..te.d. 
~ .ta Uve1 ou..t .th;e ~ of. ~ bl. ~ rJ.allv U.Ue.4 an.ct die wo!UU 
I CaUA.luJ. the. n.aM.cn. .t.o ~ f ~ µ~e. <J4 the llUW4€4., pe;t.~~e. 

J.4 .tlU4 CDun.tA.lf cla,i.m. -ttJ .be C.~. The. e.u.ld,e.nu. .t.luU '11.eAA. d.aM.J; .U.UeA ah.e. 

/.all.. .f/ult11. .~d, .i.n. aCJ:.JJILdan.ee. tuUJ1 .the. .ttacJUn.tps ot ~ .iA eu.iAced in. .the 40~ 
ot .t.lU4 ~ and Vie need /,o-t. ~ oj.. ~ ~ .the ~ co~ 
~ ./..ofl.'I p.M.t due an.d ~ .to be. ccllll1UU&d.ed. 3.t. <i1<Z4 tDlJ-~n. .th.a,t we tM.qh.-t 

'\J~~ .t.h.e wfu.;A an4 wh~ll.e4 oj. <:.lvzAA.tian. .tea.~ ta.Uh. non.-~, ll01 TO 
~nJJQ.1 .t.h.em. bu..t .to ~ lllAA~ an.d m.i4co~rw ~ugh .i..rpw~. 
':i.la.cJ.:. oj. l:.n.olJ1.led.c}e -t.Juz,t. we.~ app~ eadt. o~ /.aUJw wU.h a. JZ.e.opeet llDC11' ~ 
~ /.Jl.om. oUJl. p.ao.t. j..a,i...lwz.e .to do ~. lln.d 3 • pe11.4onaLLtJ, hoped .th.Ld wou.ld be. an. e.zampJ..e 

L
\\ .t..o ~. cw well <W oJ'h.eA. non..,.~ -t-0 4haJte IAeAA. he/.A..e./-4 uU...th ~ .to 

pJLoaw.te .the ILllApR..d. <74 ~ a/. the bJUJU..ell.haad oj.. men. 

· fltUJ au.empt .IA canue!U anJJ. JU!.Opi..e ,tJvu,W]h thll.e.a,t., ~rw, h.a/U/. 4d.J.. t.aetA..eo 
U ~ a. ctl4'J'ULC£ .ta .the. nam.e o/, C/vw..o.uanui; ad U .tAu.41.J;. Mn.-ue4ball.IJ. · 

the ~on. /,oJ/- .th.€. puA.p.D4e. at .the .u./.12. a/. J,edtU - .ta j.u,Lp..U n.o.t d.e.<>t.olUf 
~h. J..a.w. :Jn.~ -in. .t.M...4 c.oun..tJu;, U luuWu.n. ~ p.ell-doaal. ~.in. 

ovM 25 ~ oj. .the. .b~wo.M.d. .tJta.,t. -the.. ~ oj. Hoz.eA,iaz. J.eaAn.e.d -thA!. Led.oon. aj. 
] eAU4 tlikich .the ClvtMucuw haue. he.en. <k.4eNUnq. .ca~. The ~ Gt.e ~ 
e.xcvnpJ..ed o/, ~ and 3 ~ .th.e 4C!/lle c.ann.o.t be 4cllid. j..cJt. Ue/lJ.j m.aru; oj.. .t.h.e 
~ta-UJw. . 

7 he dA..e..aJrzA at ~ ~ .ta ht!. CLbLe .to Jtei.uAA hJ Uw.t. t11A. ddle. e.Cl.44. colJIWuj. kn.own 
~ .the S.ta,.te. oj. 34/l.etU. .oo .t.heJ.J can a-t..taA

0n. .the heAJu; wi.tA ~d at '1V2. -"ate · oj. 344ae.l 
<1houJ.d. m.aJc.£ e.uMlj ~ .in. .tlWA co~ haJu} .ti1e.l!l. head .in, 4haiiU!. .t.ha,t. .thede. 
p.eop..le. do n.o 4.. le.el .t1ieJ; can. ~ .tJuU llUJAUCLLl IJ/Uon. wLtA Gad cw ~ o/, 
.tM 11. • .s. 
7 hAA le.JJ' 73 mavu..en.t. ne<Je.IL h.a.4 ~ <JLJ.t.U.A oU the g;touad .lo~ and 3 can.''-. heJ.p 
but t;TOn.dvl ,l.f. fl'Vl}tap.4 ~c:.£4 .. :at .the ctJn.c.e/U hew plUWen.t.ed ~d f4om. "'halun.g. 
IU.4 h~ bJ .the IP!J~. ~ ure h.aue n.o.t onA.tJ. ~ .W. ~ <1ection. at the. 
ll.. S. "1u.t. a. 'JOQ.d .. numlii.11.. oj. liin.d.i.J..o muJ. 8~ tJJh.o ~ haue -<JO~ t.o ~ wUh. 
Ud -!A .th.eAA. IV14p.e.ct.. j.-0/l. .the. Cu}ed cw .tki4 n..a.UAn. /,ace.4 <JlUWeA pJLO./Jlm;,4 an. ~. 

·' 
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oj. .tJte Dead Sea Sct.oUA, ~ .te<JoUh.ce..o au~ .to UJd aA.e. t.o be. touruJ. .I.a ~ 
~ oj.. .the :J.e,w.i4h 41JA<l.CJO~ and .the .th.e.oJ.oq.UznA UJh.o have conU:muz.d. hi 
4.wdt; at .tiLi.4 cw.e. .the. ~h ~ .t.he.o.log.lan4 and ~ .tJU?. ..e.ec.en.t. ~ at 
D.t. Rbll.aAam.. l«v.Jche..LJ... -the. wo/!..ld hao .lo4-t. a tpuui.t, one hu.t ure. can .thank. $Jod, he 
.tef,,t JJeJWu/.. a n.u.m.he,11, at e.JC~ wa~ 1110'11.t; , at JWJt4u.-U. '1fJ- all . .the.. p.e.opl..tw o/. 
~~ . ' . 

1 he. ~ 11JOJU.d n.ee.do -to en.coulUJIJ!l- ~e aet.A..uu.le.<> at B 'n.ai B 'lLUh. .tha,t .the 
~ he he..U.e.Jt ahhz. .to JU.c.O'}M~ .th.a-t 'Je,4tU <Lid n.at. 4.talJ..t a new j.aJ...th. .bU 
a ~a)_ o.j. p1U1c.Uca,l ~ that. ex.tended. .tha,t, /,aUh. o:f. .t1uJ,t paltt. o/. .the 
1110//A.d ou.t oj.. a pap.eA. 4W~ -in.to a pll.a.c..UGaJ_ "1aJJ o/. ~ 3n. M WtGOJf can. . 
~~ denJ,f ffe,u/.erl4m and he. .th.lLc!. .to ~· · 

DU .the. ~ IU!.eUc; ~ gh.41.~ oJt taa4 .u. n.o.t. .the. non.-heueue/1.4 at ~d ot .tJuU 
dOJj and -i.n. lh.a,,t pJa.re? liJ~ M.t, Ml4 /,a.lloweAA aJAo ~? bJha tuou.ld we. erpe.ct .ta 
ha.ue _eo~IUi. .the n.on.~e.-U.2.ue.11.4 "U!Apo~ j.oll. .the. c.IW.cl.µ.:d.on.? .the ~? 
.the ·~ei Vie noJUA JiltJ.Vli..can: :JIULi.atw? flt tJuU. Um.e. • .th.e wollJ.d. did na.t, ha.ue
~. o-t. CIJd.o11UJ.bU.e..o oil .ua.uw. J.e.4U4 di.ti. na.t .t.Jt.aueJ.. u~ /.aJL. j.AJJm. fliA hom.e. . 
.the llLOdA.4 oj.. t:Juvwpo4taUon.. 1.Je.i.n.Jj u..m.lte.d ta ~.t.4~ do~, ~ an.d IUJ1J1 .boU4. 
The. eg,a.t.i.,.om. oj. ~ n.on.-:JrutiarLd-, Jhat roe. cauJ.dn.' .t, h~ g.u,U.4 u tM. heitJlt'. at 
,C,<pLO_ll.Qn..C.e. an.d. auda.Gl.ou.d1Ul64• 0/. couA.oe.1 cae. cau.ldn. 't.J.cn:'.t. .beca.u6e tJ1e '..t.e. <to dallA qood. 
a.d ~ JJu.t ~ .bee.au.de. 0«4 CDn.U..n.eAt U1~rd.i4GO~ un.-tl.l ~£le.I, ~on.' -6 

e.xe~on a/Jou.t !;.OOOR •. D .• , Co.lum.IJu..d' tUAc.a11eAIJ at .the IDeA.t J~ aAlau.t 1492 ll.iJ. 
and john. Sm,i,tk '~ 4~ oj. Jam.e,dt.oum ~ 1607 A. D. l'eJ:ha.p4 thM mouem.e.n..t. n.etttd· 
.<.a emp.haM..J-e .the~ o/. µu..o '1lat ~d .i.4 ~ ou.JWJLo~ otM. -liue<> o.f. u.io«n.ce, 
ho-<J~ and j.l.lllaaU Qll'...e eu.i..den.ce ,tha,t "7e don.' .t. Jl.eA14 .Ue.U.e.ue. th.iA an.d. .thai.. 
'H.e tdUJ ~u..t 4-i.n. CJUL CtM.t .tJut /,llw-t 4.totte ~ Un.U/..: ~ aA.e. tr,~ e~ 
p.e.a phz. Ill-ho .(A.qe daM.tJ, Uf-e w.i.tb. ~cl, pe.Jl.hap.d we ha.ct be<J.t. n.o.t. UAUA.p. /li.o authoJU4 
Ui <k4tA.olJ;i.n.t; the j.aUh o/. arwth.e./L to 4u.lJ4.u.t.u« wfuU. 111e. haue tJJh.en. .U. ~ ~ 
ap..p.alUVl.t .br; ouJz.. .U.UeA ~we don.'-t have ~ 34 Mif.. .the aw4-t ~e ~ 
hlJ Ut1EJ.PU, '&J. theAA.. /,AJJ.UA IJDU 4fta,LL ltAow .th.em. , .t.h.e. J..ot.aeAt. pa~ o/, J..ow k.e.1J 
ap.pA.Oac:h.e4 ·and lws .that. MOU4M .t.he. CJJM.04-UJJ. o.f. .t.ho4e aJJ.oun.d tJJh:o wczn,.t.. -.ta em,a,l..a;te, ... 
.;.m.J.ta,U..On.. ~ 4.tA..U. Vie. ~.t j.alUIJ. at ?la-t~ 
3 -tM.n.L, .in. IIU/. Lit11i.ted k.n.ow.led{ff! ot .th.em.,. '1\e. ~h p.ebp,l..e, do .Llue. ~ Q/l.. ~ 
~ .tAfu; h.aue 40tn.e. <>OU o{: an. er.c.l116lue. ma11DpiUJ; on. hein.g. .t.he.. opp,1te44ed. an.d p.ell.-
4ec.ut.ed pt2.0p.le oj. Siad. Tfl,,W ~ ..£4 no.t .t.w.e. The. ~ OJAM.uan. .l4 eq.11.Gl.4 
a~ an..d ~ who ~ .to be /.OJt.tu.n.a.te en.ou.gh .to be a ~ ol and. 
UJUJi ~d· an.d ~/U.w'l.a,te enoU(fh. .ttJ h.aue .t.o .tA.iJ. t.o li..ue J.n. '1al2. n.on-Xooum ~ 
111heA.e. n.eqJ..e.ct. an.d ./..ad. of. .laf.o~n. aruJ. k.n.ottrJ.e.dqe ccn4.ti.tue a. neq.tLU.ue p.e.IL<Se.eu.t.ian. 
a-2.. -i..n. the l.oEJ.aA c.a,t..hoUc. ~ fJ'lheA.e. ~ appl1~46lon. aTUl fJR.ll.4ec:i.U;..an aJl,.e. -in. 
.the plJ~e /,olllil o/. all.ad"' 40 .the ~h fJ12.0pJ..e ha.lie em.pa/IJuJ /.Jt.o.li1 .the fj~ 
fll.IJ4Ued wf:w 4h.aA..i t.h.e 4-ta.--: e oj. 3~ OA a. ho//lehm.d, UJtlan. IJ1U.h. ~d, wh.eJuweJl, .tAeJ,J. 

IJUlJ.J r;.e..a~c.ail.JJ, ll.e-4-i ck Oil. .t.kJA e..aJUh. 
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HAROLD MATI'HEW SPINKA. M. D. 
8182 90. KEDZIE AVENUE 

CUICAGO. ILLlNOIS 80820 

WALllROOll 11·2870 

DSIU•ATOLOOT - STPHtLOLOOT 

Jan. 19, 197 3 

Dr. Theodore Raedeke, 
Executive Director of Key 73 
418 Olive st • 
.St.Louis, 11issouri, 63102 

Dear Dr. Raedeke: 

I am a member of the Presbyterian Church, USA, an elder, 
teac~er of an adult Bible Class,member of the Presbyterian Lay 
Committee (one of the participants in Key 73), and a non-jewish 
member of the Americ~.n Pti.ysicians Fellowsl-ip for tbt: Israel 
Medical Association. 

The Key 73 Congregationa,l ResourcE:s Book , a 244 page 
paperback, is a fine guide for a grass roots revivalin the faith 
of C~ristians, and the cooperative efforts of 130 denomin~tions 
and organizations, to be extended a lso to college and university 
campuses, w.ith both American as well as foreign students • 

. Curiously, trere a re no guides on Buddhism,Hinduism for 
tbe students from India and tl:·e }·ar East; no guides f'or Com
nrunism of the USSR and Tied China, as furnished the black students 
from .Africa, or Islam (Mo'fi..a.Mr.;edianism) for tre arab . students 
from tre Middle F.ast. Yet, on page 79, t 'here is a 4 11 long 
paregraprc on the Ui s sion to tre Jews,and how to discuss: 
Messianism, da lva ti on, !"'"mortality. 

In a Jewisr - Christian dialogue, you will find t hc:,t most 
of ttie Jewish people will withdraw or minimize these subjects, 
for while they believe in Hessianism,Immortality,the Hereafter, 
but will state that trese are minor aspects of their :faith. 
Maimonides (1135-1204 AD} has wri t ten a very scholarly serious 
philosr· phical treatise on tte Proofs for Hesurrection of tr.e 
·Dead, as wellas a relipious philosophica l treatise, 11 Guide for 
t'be Perplexed," whicr: is available in paper back. 

Based on Gen. 9: 1-1?, t'hey :pr ovide for tre descendent s 
of Noah who survived tbe flood, lfoachite Laws, th::.t a re bindin~ 
on all human beings,and tlie s e are less exte nsive th3.n t he Mosaic 
La.we. These prohibit idolatry,murder,theft,blaspherny,inc~st, 
eatin~ flesh of a living animal,and the promotion of just ice , 
provi d ing for tf'le n on-Jew t he requirements for salvation. ·rn: s e 
represent a treory of universal religion em:pl:asiz;i.ne good actions , 
ethical living, loya lty to a ba sic code of ethical c c11C.u ct 
and rest on the. recognition of a divine Creator. James , at 
the Fir st ,..\..Postolic Council (.Acts 15:20, in 52 AD) confirms 
the se same principles for non- j ewish Christian converts. 
So, after the 2nd century, Judaism ceased their missionary 
efforts,and allowed her daughter religions ,Christianity ,and 
later, Islam, to evangelize the world. 
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Pg.2 Dr. naedeke, Jan.19,1973 

Tre jev mig rt remind the Key ?3 representative,that 
history has sbown, and e s pecially in the Hi?\iieval ar.d ~!iddle 
Af!'eS, tha. t a Jewisb-Christia.n debate \·;ould result in the Jew 
winninf': the battle (the debate), but lose tl".e \·Jar-for there 
was always a resultant resurgence of Anti-.3emi tiam! 

R. Y. 1ia.levi (1085-1142 AD) , a Spanish philosopher-poet, 
wrote "Tbe Kuzari," available in paper back, written in tt.e 
form of a discussion at tre court of tl:e King of Khazars, who 
e?!lbraced t'be Jewi3r religion in tre 7th century, and contrastinE 
tre Christian, Islamic ,and Jewisr religions. 

If tt•e over· zealous Cl:ristian persists in trying to 
evangelize one of our Jewisl': friends, he mie'bt be told tr.at: 

l~The riEr.t eou s ·of a ll nations have a. s r are in the world 
to c or.i.c (Etern:..1 lil e ), a quote from a 2-3rd ccntu· y scholar .1 

ar.d this is ~-··.· more satisfactory answer tt"m those gi ven 
for preacring before Jesus on earth, or areas not reached by 
c h1rch missionaries. · 
2. He might remind tl:e evei.r.gelizertr:;;;.t J\kiba (40-135 .AD) 
has given a better explanation of predestination,free will, 
and tre Grace of God, ttan St. Aucrbstine,and tte theolog~ans 
since his t i me . 
3.He rnif ht be told t h_ .. t tre Jewish people have been updating 
bibl.ic al verses f or over 2000 ::rears, and found in the !-li.shna, 
ardtl:e Talnru.d (!?a1:ylonian and J'erusalem). 
4. Also; thai. t tte nEthics of tre Fatters, 11 from t t e Babylonian 
Talmud , 500 AD, results in hic.her ethic&l conduct tha- is ~o 
be found in any ot t er relif! ion or s ociety. 
5. Bible readin~ of the Sefer Torah (5 Books of Moses) is 
so arranp:ed that Tot'a.r readine; i s complete d in l yf;;:.r?with the 
a!:>propria te prophetic portions ( F..aftore.h ), available in one 
volu~e, wi tr tr:e Hebrew and Enf!lisr t .:-.xts , a nd explan:..tions 
f:r.on r.iany cot·1..metarie:3 ,?.nciert , r.iediev~ .. l, anc1. modern, from both 
JEwi !?l'' B..nd non-.JE.'.'isr sources. .,\lso, ".rren Deut.24:1:?. is reached, 
t~ey i~~edi~tcly fO ba ck to Gen .1: 1, s o tt~t wit t eac h yearly 
'11orah readin:!;' ar.:d study , the?.: acc:uire ad.di tion·.:. l and broader 
understa nding ofthe :Eible. .~~abbi Een Be.g (50-110 ,-\D) urges: 
"TurrJ the l'ora.h over arain, for everythin.r.::· is in it,and con
tenpla te it,~md wax er~y ove r it, stir not from it for thou 
~anst ha.ve no better rule tt. .• n this ." 

TJ-e se l :w ~·Witt:2lizers will return clisturbed, confused ,and 
as}: t he clerr;y~·7 :::e~~ne 5 tr centt~ry tr·eology ·in th.. 20ti~ 
century . ·:e expec t 2r.t1~ century , r.iedici~e,acience a.rd religion. 
You r.igrt even lose so~e Cr~i ~ tians, for the Christian a 1ttrch 
is not relev~nt fo~ today. 

:;o, c.:. i c): t 'be Chr i s tian community a nd itz l eaders 
sl.,ould a :polof"ize t o the .Jewish cornnuni ty ,and delete> thi::; 
If!-r~.gra~h on p~.?9, a rd confine :Key ? 3 to non-believers a nd 
nominal c~ristians. 

Is. 37: 15: "De!'art from evil and do p.ood, 3eek pe.;;.ce ( Sl:alo!n) 
and .:::;u rsu e it. " 
I'rov.lG:?:"''fhen G. !Tl.a.ns w::.ys please tbe Lord, he r.10.kes 
even his e nemies to be at peace 1·Ji tr.. him. i; 
Fumb.32:22 (Al s o quoted by Paul in 1 Tr.ess.5:2?.), you 
sh·::..11 )be J?UGil tless (clear ,with no ... ppeara nce of wronr-· 
doing to od and l'"~rn ." ~(-~~~~/ . 
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~ ... 'be said. In -fact, the· hrtest &lei ·r j ~., ·. ·. 

, -pf ev.a~.;e'.ism is the Chrutia:i. Church~ · ., · 
1 

. · 
·.f.e ::uoc::t , ,.. ! · , 
· :. wr.·:.: t!:ere is no place !oir anti- , · : 
:S~'11li: i~m h Key 73, sa!d Tibbetts. ! . · 
p<:ithcr is there a p!ace for "hiding our .; • 
~i;::tuoo~rabushd." BAJuuEDoYI.E. ; · . · 
-~ ........ -·- ---·-·~~-·--·~~~-· ;,; .. 

.... vorcing the movement from the two 
groups and asserting that Jews be· re- .. 
prded ~. distinct from non-biblical . · 

I people : · : . . ' : . • 
\ At the.same time. AJC is. circuliJting·· ·. -
I among itB rabbis an eleven-page memo · 
I on the Jewish faith. with emphasis on ' . . 
; Jewish UJJderstanding of the New Testa.. 

. ?lo ). 

I - ~--: 1 

ment, Jesus; the Messiah, Christianity, 
: and immortality and resurrection. "We 
l\ must deepen our .understanding of our 

I ·· · t. · · - • • · · · · . , .~ ~--- own faith to be ready for these (Key 

I 
· .•• · ·.·· 1e~ish ·fur9t:OVer Key 73 .• :1~;i~I~t:E-1~ 

· ' · ·• ' · . '. . · ''. colle~ c~puses to empbasiz.e the con-
Evangclical~ ·are.· not ... the .~ oniy group Jews. Also. he said, the program shon14 · ti:iuity and suyi.'lg power of Judaism. 
gearing up for Key 73. The Jewish . treat Judaism differently "from non- · The effort is acknowledged as an at
community, led by the American Jew- biblical, non-monotheistic faith3 ... ·An~ temPt to s~op the·flow ~f young Jews 
ish Committee · (AJC), ' is engaged in instead of · worrying ahout converting ·to the . Jesus movement and is spon-

. a crash program of "deepening" Jewisb 12on..Christians, Key 73 should aim at· · sored by lhe Rabbinical Council 'of 
spiritual life to co~ter evangelism ef- · the "domestic heathens who are bap- America. 
for.s next year. The AJC considers Key ti7.ed and Christinn : in . name only," . At the same time, · the American 
73 :in opening to anti-Semitic feeling which, be added, would take cvangeli· Jewish Congress has launched a similar 
bccaus~. ~aid leaders, Key 73. suggests cals a lifetime to do .. "Surely it's logical program ·to flood Jewish college stu· 
that Christianity is a substitute for: to cultivate your own garden befort dents with essays, ·memoranda. and 
J:..:dc.ism. In fact, !(cy 73 "is an assault . u~dennining a garden·. cultivated . by .. pUblicatimis .:on Jewish religious, cul
on the h~nor, dignity, · and · truth of · · others." . · . turaJ,. social, and politi~ issues as part 
Judaism," said AJC interreligious-af- .Dr. Theodore Raedcke; executive di- of an. "'ongoing streaxii" of information. 
fairs director Rabbi Marc Janenbaum. : rector ~f Key 73, said the program.. The congress mailed a letter to sup-

AJC annoyance with Key 73 has i.o- was no mote aimed at Jews ~an at anY: porters asking for names of students 
creased steadily. TllOCnl:Jaum·s major other group on · the contineDi. Tanen- · and calling for a SS donation. 
cor.ipiaint CCl.ricerns the 'theological--i'e- baum's charges. : Raedeke said, . might · · At the recent AmeriCan Jewish Com
lation between 'Chris1ianity and Juda-' · be iospircd by the heavy losses . of " mittee's ·national · · executive council 
ism. "To suggest that ChriStianity---.:and ' young Jews · to Christiaruty and the · meeting in HollywOod, Florida, Tanen
a particular brand' · <?f Christianity ,at· Jesl,IS moveme~t in recent years. Not<.., baum and other speakers attacked evan
tl:t.t-is a ~ubstitut~ for Judaism is •· ·did. Raeoeke. aca!pt the· suggestion of . geJisti~· activity in public life. Dr. Eric 

· wholly . insensitive. ·That · ~ion . of not proselytizing 'the Jews. "When· ·Meyers, religion professor at Duke Uni
Christianity says · Jud!iislD ·is a foot- . Christians witness in love there is no versity, deplored . "the use of public 
stool to stand on and then kick away. . need to fear anti-Semitislp,.. said institutions,, for evangelism. He cited 
It's a venomous · attack." Tanenbaimi llaedeke. MOenw~ · Cbristiam have· gr9wing youth activity m public high 
rnaJe similav charges against Campus . never . persecuted. Jews. 'Ptrsec\Jtion schools, campus athletica, pn>-football 
Crus::de's Explo 72 earlier this year .. against the Jews .in Germany only be~ . circl~ and public rallies for Christ. 
and has expressed his . Key 73 senti: . gan when · ·thQ . country became oom-· . He added that while few Jewish 
mcnts at various ·meetings around the .matfy Christian." ' : . college students were . "actually COQ· 

country.·· · . · .. ' · . . ·. Tane~balll1\ aays that confrontation verted to Christianity," evangelism ac-
Last month at ari interfaith collo- over Key 73 could be a · setback for tiVities cn:ated guilt feelings amocg 

qciwn at Southeastern· Baptist Semi· Christian-Jewish cooperation. ~it could ·· Studcna-feelings. he &aid, they can 
n;u-y b Wake Forest; North "Carolina, lead. to regression in our relatiODships do without. He charged that students 
Tanenbaum· co-authored a resolution and ·increasing polarization in our involved with Campus Crusade are 
warnii:g that religious pluralism was a · soci,ety." · · undermining their own college experi
ba:;ic feature of. American civi~ . reli- Much of his concern is that Jews : . ences by making them merely "way 
gion but that . ciVic religion ·often for Jesus and the American Board of .. stations in personal religious treks." 
masked anti-Semiti.lm · (see December. Missions to the! Jews · (ABMJ) will There are fears that strong anti-Key 
S is5ue, page . 4S ) : The .statement ~. "ride the coat-tails" of Key 73. causing 73 statements from Jewish sources may 
pucl::itcd proselytism · of various reli- · further disruption of Christian-Jewish cause some liberal-minded leaders to 
gioas groups and said .mass-evangelism . relations. These groups arc "particularly take. second iooU at their denomina
movements ignore· .the diversity . of · offeD.sive"·· to Jews, Tanenbaum said. tions' panicipation in the movement. 
American religious )ife: · · ,. "Many of our more militant young peo- "Smok~creeo," said Or. Orlando Tib-

"I think Key 73's logic of witnessing pie . want to: 'get' the Jews for Jesus betts, executive minister of the Con
to everyone. is inadequate in relation to · in the streets: feelings are strong." · ' necticut Am.erican Baptists. "Some peo
Jewish · thC91.ogy," said Tanenbaum. ("Jews for Jesus'' is the generic name pie an: starting to use this as a ration
Christianity.,. like· Islam, is a daughter : for :a broad movement of young Jews alization for playing a game of chicken 
faith of Judaism; he said, "but now the who have decided to follow .Christ as in terms of strong witness." Tibbetts 
child . llll11$ around and says Judaism "completed". or "fulfill~d~'. Jews. J'he said that While there have been no such 
has no place In God's plan of salvation. name is also used t>y a specific nonhem · moves as yet, there a~ rumblings. even 

· They'ye turned .,against . the . mother California group; . led by. .Martin among some of bis own ministers. 
fai~. To \15, that's apostasy." .. "Moishe" ' R.osen of the ABMJ.) . "Key 73 is not a threat to the He-

. · -Taoeubaum .'believes · Key 73 · ·must · To. prevent such ·groups from gainina brew but a threat . to the existence of 
· tn.mediately state. thafit has po ul.ten- · a foothold 'lmOng ~ Jews, Tanenbaum .the (luasi-religious. happy pagan Amer-

:tion of. ;"'""". -"".;"'-'""' o1 w""' K<y · 73 to. O,UC ..,,.;,.,:"' di- . · ~ who daUos to be a Cbriolian :•• ") 

D~ER. 22, 1222- .. ~ ..... ·.· ~ST /1f~.;. rJ· s==;;bA>' . (321) !.!_.-/ ~ .· 
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THE MINISTER'S WORKSHOP should have a clear understanding ot 

the Gospel and the cal! to_ Christ. 

·~....----- -··- - ...... . ' -:--- ·· -- : -·· - ---~--.-. -·-· • • ""7 -- ~- • --· ··ThrouglloUi -- the· whole period, 
churcha can use Wednesday- or Sun
day-eveQ.in.g prayer servius to shale 
the Key 73 burden and use Sunday~ 

\. 

.· 

Toolillg tJp For Key 73 
evening evangelistic servjces for intensi
fied prcsentntion of the Gqspel. . 

Form11t:on of prayer ceUs can be 
continued and used to lead into- the 
second phase of Key 73, emphasis on 
the Bible as the Word of God. Many · 

BOllN IN A SUBURBAN WASHINGTON, The prayer sessior.s need not ·be . churches already have active prayer · " · 
D. C., hotel and nurtured in denomina- Jong and !!ced not interrupt business, and ·Bible-study cells operating in the 
tioo:il and organizational offices across since they fall durms the customary coogregntion. All that's neede4 . is to ,. 
the continent, Key 73 passes thi~ lunch hour. Some churches are spon· convert operations to a Key 73 em- · 
month from the hands of its organizers '· soring special prayer places. in public 'Phasis · through the first two phast!. 
to the local . churches, H is the local . facilities such as airline terminals to, Bible societies and distribution organi
pastor working · with his congregation enable travelers to participate· in the . zatiom are already assembling special 
who will either send Key 73 intQ orbit . noon prayer calls. Literature on Key resource materials for such groups. 

,or leo.ve it sitting O!l the launch· pad. 73 will be · -..vailable at each of the · Phase two will .. concentrate on evan-
. Suggestions for docal churches :are · centers. " · ' ··aelistic Bible studies. and again the 

contained in the. Congregational ·Re- - Key 73 organizers :ire liopiag the possibilities are endless; _coffeehouse 
·source Book published by Key 73, - nc.::>n prayer call will be signaled each groups for youth, women's home 
available for $3 through Christion . day by the sound of church bells. car 8f0Ups, married couple ·groups, Satur
bookst:>res or the Key. 73 office (418 · horns, sireos-:inytbiog to call· attention day-afternoon c.hildren's ·groups, to 
Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri to·it. However, they :igree the initiative name a few. . 
63102). But the . book contains only .for such efforts can come only from 
s:iggestions and resources:. There is no . local congregations and their Key 73 Along with the study 'groups, .iuten
imperative that churches ~ct on ...,y . committees. ;: . . : ". . . sive Scripture distribution ·can be an 
of the ideas it contains,- for Key 73- · .' The two-week period " of ' official . _ effective way of reaching homes. (One 

· from· top to bottom.,...,..is a. do-it-yourself . · prayer calls ends· the -weekend of the - ·of Key 73 's main aims is reaching every 
project with the sole overriding aim 9f . television · special (though organizers .. . Canadian and American 'home witt) the 
evangelizing the continent. .Withio that. 'hope the · prayer will not· also ~nd). ' · message ~f . Jesus Christ.) Churches, 
context, pastors ao4 laymen an: · free · Like the prayer calls,.. the 1V special' youth groups, or even _ individuals can 
to contribute in ·.the way J}lat suits is intended for use by members of the participate a few nights a week. Groups 
them best. · ·" : · : . : congregatioll. . . . like the : World J:lome Bible league 

M:ioy churches. · are .already geared Individual Christians will be. rel.iEd QD . and ibe national .. Bible 51?Cieties b ave 
U;> for the first phase: "Calling our ._to spread the effectiveo~ of the pro- · already printed ~ portions for use 
C{)ntinent to Repentance and Prayer." .' gram. Designed for prime-time viewing. .by such groups. Not to be overlooked, . 
Duri:ig this phase' congregations will it is a thirty~te.color .. documentary o~. course, i.a the opportunity for high 
be involved with noon prayer calls.aµd ·outtining-tbe changecflives of .qine ·new· school or coJlege students to work 
a pirne-time television special the vi~k- .· 'Christians· in Canada . and the United · through ~pus clubs (such as Youth 
er.d of January 6~ , ·: · · . · :. States.· _Foijowup will . depend oo the · for Christ. Inter-Varsity, and Campus 

1be noon prayer call is designed ~-- local churches.. Copies of tb~- film are I Crusade) in · distributing Gospels or 
a means for the lay Christian to ex- .. being made available by Key 13 so the · ' .Testaments to fellow students. 
:end his· witness as we!! as.- supyon 'Key " -,.- program. ~ 'be rerun ·at .other times · : · Both phases lead to the third part of 
73. From ~hristmas Day until the date or Shown tO church or schoot audiences. ·\.! .. he Key 73 program, which centers on 
of the TV sp~cial (the program is being · Also • . conga:gatioo. members are urged ~ter and pledges to take the fa.ct of 
p!accd on stations · by local Key · 73 · · to form •'viewing parties" of neighbors' the Resurrection to non-Christians. 
ccmmittccs, _and times may vary) Chris- ~ . ~ see the program and participate in · ¥uch of the third phase will consist of 
t iaos are being asked to stop whatever .. Bible studies immediately after. As with direct evangelistic confrontations on 
~hcy're doing at noon each day .. ~;·. most Bible-study-groups, the si7.e sboutd •stieets, in homes, and oo college 
pray foe Key 7.3 and ~ extension. by . . average .six or eight adults. Study guides Cllf(lpUSes. 
millions of people,. of God's .Kingdom. · based. on the' ·program's content-_: and Whatever the plans and ideas, the 

_ . . . . . . . ·. .. tying in with biblical emphasiS on critical time period has arrived. Un-
For loi:al . coiigregations· the oppor- · evangelism. are ·available from the Key less .local churches provide gnss-roots 

tunities are unparalleled. ~acked . by 73 office; . -?:· . . · ·.support and evangelize in their own 
heavy media.-advertising, local churches .- , Viewing parties can be of two types. . eommunities, Key 73 will be just an
can declare themselves ... prayer places"-. say , organizers: committed Christians other dream. It's time now ro do some
where . Christians can .gather each day. or nort-Cbristiam; For the committed, " ·thiog.-BAIUUI! DoYLI!., assistant news 
Pastors should urge their students and the program provides' opportunities to editor, CHRISTIANITY TODAY. 

teichera to Se~ up silnµar prayer times· explore bettef- w'aya of witnessing under 
in school cafeterias-' or wherever they . the Key 73 umbrella, while it also pre- Sharing idear across the continent is 
happen tO . be _at noon. Businessmeo · .. sents a unique chance· for Christians . one way ·of kuping Key 73 alive in 
should. be. encouraged· ·to '-· use . offi~ . to. evangelize neighbors and friends. By your church. If you have an idea you 

' for prayer with open iitvitations for evening's end,. the tint group-<:<>m- have found valuable, let us know. "The 
fellow workers to join them. Nurses mitted Christiaos-'-should have covered Minister's Workshop" ·can be a sound
and doctors. jn hospttals. construction · various methods of wiuiessing and its ing board for Key 73 projects and ideas 
workera at their sit~s. salesmep; in :their· effects (as noticed in the film), while · throughout the year. Make yours one 
.aore.s-tl)c! possibilities :are endless. :.the ' s~and .'.group, .· non-Christians, of them.'-ED. · 
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II NE~S 'OF RELIGION - c, -- ', -· - v ~ 
Rally Be~i~s Yea~2tOng K~y- 173 P~ogra.. : D< Honm.nn ~1~ _me g<oup du~ f~; 

. · . · he had already seen signs of the sue- ._ • 
ST. LOU JS, Mo .. ·~ "Jf . some. Fi:ancis Scott Key Bridge in Arling· :·. cess of Ke~:'.J. ''.l was scheduled • 
one were to ask me-what the message ton, Virginia five years ago,' said the to speak at a m~ans 
of Key '73 is; I would have to say effort "has enli~te<l the cooperation in~olv~? in ·Key 'Z! in Chicago," he . J 
quite simply, it's the Bible! And of. more denominations than anl said. I was told that there would - , 
if someone asked Irie· whlr"Part _of movement since the Protesta.nt Re . be a™>m 500 j!E!eple at the break.· · . 
the Bible, I would have to sa·y the ormation." · fast gathering. fhcn about two days . 

. whole ming." This is how the -Rev. Key ' 7L,presently · involves more before the meeting I was informed . 
Oswa~Hoffmann, speaker on the than l~enominacions and reli- tl;at there wo~,k.BOO people. That · f 
Lutherin"'"'Hour; St. Louis, defined · gious organizations, representing a morning, when thef opened the 
the purpQSe of- Key '78, an inte[de- · potential involvement of 200,000 l<>: . doors _ of the place. 1.346 people en
nominational evangelism thrust ~l congregations and over 100 mil- tered. We had to take away the ta- · 
aimed at> calling the North Amer- hon people. . "Kel'...-.11. is b r 0 ad bles and fomet about the breakfast. ' 
ican contirient to Ghrist during .the enough," Dr. Henry said, "to send They stayed from 'l..:lQ_ to 1 I :SO, 
year..J,973. .. .: · . . . . . the message pf the Gnspel , hrough- wrapped up in Key., ·73,·· Dr. Hoff. 

Dr. Ho££mann was ·one of .three out the U. S...arul Canada." - .- mann said this was an indication of 
·speakers addressing \}le Key .'73 Pan- · Dr. Zimmerman toW, th~relimous w~t will happen "if we have a mes-
orama Banquet in the Chase-Park. leaders, "Key '?S is oiliYiCbri~k of sage t~e-". · - · _ 
Plaza Hotel,·. one of the lilghlights . going into orblL.. .. but its succe~ 
of a meeting of some 400 top leild- rests nQ.t.. on man hut on GQd." The 
ers in the movement.· . . chainnaQ- of the movement said the 

Call' to .Repentanc• 

The Rev. Carl F. H. -~. edi- mandate of -Key ·73 comes fr 0 m · . "We have that message," . he .said, 
tor-at-large· of Christianity · Today Chr.iist's words .tQ.jfu disciples when "it is the mess~ of 1epeotai1c;e to
magazine, _ spok.~ on "The Meaning He told them to Jt_o and male dis- ward God ancNjljth in Jesus. Christ. 
of K~" arid the Re'Y.ihomas ciples of all nations .... This man- _And we must bring this message tQ 
Zimmerman, superintenderit of · the date is an obJigation for all follow-. our fellowmen with a genuine feet. 
Assemblies of God, told of . "The ers of Christ," Dr. Zimmerm;m said. ing <>f love -- love fl>r our fellow-

- Mandate of KeYrh:,S." · · . "We ~annot ~oose an altetoative. men that they might be won for J~ 
D H - edi ed · h Th ·sus Chris· t."_ · r. enry, w is· er t wit e essence o ouutruggle is not for 

. C?nceiving the idea .'of ~pera- the prom_suion of any aenominatlon . Dr. TbeodOre A.. Raedeke. ExeOJ· 
uve evangelism outreach at a meet- or grou.p.._ We seek to set men free tive Director of K~. served a5 
ing of conce~ed ch\ifchmen near the · as onlY. Christ can .m_ake. men frc~.''. . master of ceremonies . for the Pan-. 

· . .. oiama progr;tm. Others participating 
- · -- - - ·- ---- ~ .. ·~ .. ~~---.:-.-:.:... ~- _ ,_;:·· -';'~:;;· were Col Jobn _~n, SalVation . 

... ,..' ~ :.-:..,.~ ·: . · ·•>' • Army, New York City: the Rev. Vic-
· .. -·- - ·· - · ... _ ~- ! . tor Nel5.Q!.l. BillLGraham Evan~lis--

"· :: .. ' : -':·· · :- ·· l tic Associa tion, Minneapalis, Mann.; 

. . . · . 

·' 

· · -- .. - .. -- ·~.'---- -.: :..· - -~ · the Rev. Paul Benjamm, Christian 
ing. 'Ma~~~ N: J.-WJ9.0 .. The tele- r: i '. Church.Churcbe~ of . ChriSt. Lin· 

~ · ':" phone-num.6er is 2011377-44-0S. .· . <~ 1 · coin, JU.; .the~ev. Leonard R. Cham-
: · ·- At ·noon daily, Christians wm be.: ~ . . bers, S~ri~gfi~d-Ca.pe 'GirardeiU'i>i· 

· ,~, -~ - -. ~rged to stop whateveltliey are ~ . • -- . ocese. prmgfield. Mo.; and Dr. Al· 
, .. ·. · 1ng atfc! pause momentanij to pray 1·:X · · -- ~ ~Baugh, American Baptist Church-

. ;: : that m1Ulons 
0

wilfbc I~d- to Christ ·.· .: ~,• .~· '." es m the USA, Valley Forge. Pa. . 
_ , -: . ··._ through Key - 73. ' .Paruc1pants -will 1 '~ . • \ · ~ Dr. Eugene R. Bert~n. chair· 

'" -. .'i . ~urged to tiiiiShurch ]>eJls,.JOUnd -.· _If . ~" inan of the M~~a C.Om~ttee, 
... f!~n~,. toot~s. ·an to call tttct> ! -. · -· {.._. ~ reported on the '(anous radio and 

. . ~'.· 'tlon ~o · a . continent-wide. in\tolve- f" ·;. ~ · :. · televisi~n · events· startin~ with a , -J 
• : ~l'ent m prayer. " 'In addition, 000n.· i " · , : ·" . Laun~ Television ~ to be ~ 
-·· · _; ~me prayer groups will be estab- .1 ' , I" .,: V telecast to"r jQ mjometiiltO nearly )-

.·• 

. hshed .. - .-.. . . ·'.. _ . ·; ; · \ t .:- 1 .every co~ty in the U. S. and I 
· M~nng pl~ces £~ayer will · be ~;. · · ~ - ~ . ~anadiL ._,. .. . _-

established m "" offices; .factories, · : ,. The ·coordinating center for the 
chur~hes .and schools. · Further, mass ~ .·=· ...:. · · '.·'mass media efforts for the U. S. will 

. media w1.ll be used ._to -make the': ~~ be under the supervision ol Ur. Ben 
.. 1 Noon Pray~r Call · a ·reality · by bill- Armstrors, £xecubve -secretary of 
· ~~: boards, radio spots, television spots, 1 Nationa Religious · Broadcasting 

~ newspaper. ads, news releases, posters, ·.1 i and . chairman of the Sub-Commit· 
bumper stickers. lapel buttons . . -- ffi tee on Mass·Media. ·nie.Mass Me-
. . . : . . , ' - .: -· · • · · d.ia 'Office for t11e U S ..ha~heen re-

·~·-: · '.- ' " ; .-.:. · · ,. cently open@ in the Jam.es Build-
:··-=-- -:- .. : ·::.·~ --- - . --··· -·-· 
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EVA?-.'CELISM - The un-American Dream 
t' OR TH£ USE OF MAN fOR THE LOVE OF GOD. 

Last year it was called Explo '72; this year it is known as Key 73. What
ever the title, it is the same evangelical offensive that seeks to unconstitu
tionally make America a "One Way" nation by 1976. Are we to commemorate our 
country's 200th Anniversay in a Bicentennial of Bigotry and Hypocrisy? 

The slogan "One Way , " the rallying cry of leading evangelists, is by its 
verv infeTence, un-American. The ways of Americans are not one, but many. It 
is our ~iversity of beliefs and customs that keeps America free and strong. 
When evangelists exhort, "One Way:," they mean, in effect, "Our way is the only 
true way; you must believe as we believe, you must chink as we think , or suf
fer eternal punishment." 

There is no room in evangelism for honest doubt, for uncensored opinion, 
for free thought; that is to say , for mental oxygen .. Try to debate, no less 
converse with the average evangelist and you will realize how he has been led 
.to believe that his doctrines are irrefutable truths. It goes without saying 
that the blackest , bloodiest periods of history can be imputed to those sects 
that believed .that they - and they alone - possessed the truth and that the 
ways of others were wrong. Needless to say, any ideology that preaches hell in 
another world - if· it had political power - would make a hell of this world. 

From a historical perspective, evangelism could ultimately mean bigotry 
of the most despicable kind, in many respects not unlike the religious fanati
cism of the Crusades and Middle Ages. We loathingly recall the bloodless puri
tanism and intolerant piety,that burned Bruno and Servetus , that persecuted 
Galileo, that built the demonic dungeons of the Inquisition and that sought to 
discredit every scientific advance and medical d i scovery. At t he core of evan
gelism is the same provincial spirit that cried "Blasphemy" when anesthesia 
was discovered and which .called Franklin's priceless lightening · rod the "her
etical rod." 

Judging from t.he unholy past , the same biblical injunction evangelists 
often use against others may also be applied to them: "Beware of false prophets , 
which come to you in sheep's clothing , but inwardly they are ravening wolves . " 

Concerned Christians, Jews, Unitarians, Humanists, Freethinkers and all 
those that prize religious freedom as the natural birthright of every American; 
must, in the name of human l iberty, resist the Key 73 campaign . Despite its 
hol y halo , evangelism is potentially an oppressive force which, unopposed, 
could destroy our precious heritage. Evangelism mocks and threatens the very 
basic ideals for which our Forefathers in 1776 pledged their " l ives , fortunes 
and sacred honor." 

America i s a nation founded upon the principles of humanity and justice, 
built upon the right of every individual ·to pursue his own way of life, in a 
modern term, to be able to do-your-own-thing. Evangelism antithetically con
flicts with our lofty inheritances, since it endeavors to make all follow the 
same route and obey the same signs. Such a system is indisputably un-American 
and could lead benevolent democracy into malevolent theocracy. 

- Carl Shapiro 
Managing Editor 

* Sent to leading citizens, statesmen and letter editors in the U. S. A. 
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EDITORIAL 

The Reality Of Our Division 
The week of Prayer for Christian Unity (January 18-25) is completed for 

another year and so, sadly, are the ecumenical activities of many parishes. 
The fellowship so emotionally expressed during the Week of Prayer will, in too 
many churches, lie in a limbo of good intentions until announcement of the 
approach of the next Week of Prayer brings a flurry of ecumenical activity. 

One reason why we avoid ecumenical contacts during the year is the shallow 
"fellowship" that we develop during the Week of Prayer. Based on the emotional 

See you next year 

-The Catholic Times (Columbus,Ohio) 

feeling that everybody-is-just
great-and-aren 't-we-all-just-so
wonderful-to-be-together-praying
and-eating-cookies-and-drinking
coffee we forget that we are a 
deeply disturbed family that has 
been injured by four centuries of 
quarrels and mistrust. Robert 
Frost has said that we should 
never tear down a wall until we find 
out why it was put up in the first 
place. It is only when we understand 
why we separated from each other in 
the past, and what is keeping us 
apart today, that we shall formulate 
steps that will lead to a lasting 
Christian unity. 

Blunt, direct inter-denomina
tional conversation is a rarity. 
We Christians destroy each other 
with polite and unreal conversation. 
Conscious of our past dissents we 
are now fearful of saying anything 
that will be "controversial," which 
more or less eliminates historical 
research, new insights, new modes 
of expression, or any word of 
criticism. Aside from the fruitful 
bilateral conversations that are 
progressing at the national and 
international levels, Christians at 
other levels have only surface con
versations that teach no one. 

[Continued on next page] 
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We Christians need to face our differences honestly. When we do, we 
may discover that the richness of our perception cf God, and of our ways of 
worshiping Him, will lead the way to a United Church in which agreement on 
'doctrine allows diversity in the expression of that doctrine . We must learn 
that controversy can lead to the clarification of truth. But controversy can 
only be fruitful when the bond of fraternity is preserved. If we have learned 
anything during the past four centuries it is the need to follow St. Paul's 

1 
advice to the Ephesians: "Bear with one another charitably, in complete self
lessness, gentleness and patience." 

w 

-Edmund Delaney 

The "Other" Agreed Statement 
On The Eucharist 

In December 1970, nineteen theologians, speaking as individuals but coming 
from backgrounds that represented almost every major Christian tradition, issued 
a 2,000 word document entitled The Eucharist in the Life of the Church: An Ecu
menical Consensus. It was hailed as "the broadest consensus yet achieved by a 
group of Christian theologians on the meaning of the Eucharist . " [Cf. Documenta
tion, this issue, for complete text]. Although this document has been over
shadowed by the more famous An.glican-Roman Catholic Agreed Statement on Euchar
istic Doctrine its broad ecumenical authorship merits for it continued attention. 

The theologians were members of a study group convened by the Department of 
Faith and Order of the National Council of Churches. They came from the follow
ing Churches: Roman Catholic, United Presbyterian, Russian Orthodox, Disciples 
of Christ, Society of Friends, United Methodist, Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 
Church of the Brethren, American Lutheran, Southern Baptist and United Church 
of Christ. 

In an introduction ·to the document, Dr. Harry J. Mcsorley, a Catholic theo
logian and chairman of the 'study, pointed out that the group did not intend tO 
do original research into the nature of Holy Communion but rather to uncover the 
extent of agreement already existing among denominations. By studying previously 
published ecumenical documents, e.g . statements of -the World Conference on Faith 
and Order in Montreal (1963) , of COCU (1966), of the Lutheran - Catholic dialogue 
groups (1967) and of the Faith and Order Department of the World Council of 
Churches (1969), Dr. Mcsorley said that the group found that traditional disagree
ments among Churches about the Eucharist are no longer theologically necessary . 

A Quaker participant, T. Canby Jones, saw the groups's objective as an effort 
to convince church leaders "of the need for education in all the constituent 
churches that the table of the Lord is in fact one table and the bread from heaven 

Page 2 ~Ecumenical Trends 
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Bay Churches T,aking_ Part 

Huge· Religious Drive 
By Carolyn ..4mpacher02. to the resurrection, to a new 

Scores of ch~es-in 
the San Francisco Bay 
Area, including most of · 
the major denominations. 
are participating in the 
biggest evangelical cam
paign ever undertaken. It 

Anti-Vampire . 
Garlic Is Fatal 

life, to proclamation, and, fi- I 
nally, to commitment. 

Locally, the second phase 
- calling repentants to the 
word of God - is now in op
eration and the Rev. Mr. 
Hodges said that until East
er, New Testaments and 

is planned as the most co- Stoke-On-Trent, England 
ordinated effort by Chris- A 56-ycar-old native of 
tian faiths at a continental Poland choJ<P<:i to death on 
level. - . a piece of garlic he had 

Started quietly here · at left in hiS mouth during 
Thanksgiving, the project's the night to ward off Drac
called Key 73 and will last ula-like monsters, a coro· 
for a year. Its aim: to con- ner's inquest heard y~ 
front every person in the terday. 
United States and Canada The tale of a man ob. 
with the Gospel of Jesus sessed by a macabre belief 
Christ. . in vampires unfolded at the 

Key 73 d~rives its name inquest. 
from a meeting called by The court was told that .in 
evangelist Bjlly Graham,.and the tiny bedroom.of .Deme
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, for· . trius Myiciura there was 
mer editor of the magazine · more evidence of supersti
Chr.istianity Today, held in a tious rituals he had brought 
motel near the Francis Scott with him from his Polish 
Key Bridge that spans the homeland in 19-17. 
Potomac river between 
Washington and Arlington, His body was found by po-
Va. The call issued at that 
meeting was for a pooling of 
manpower and resources to 
spread the Gospel. 

'~mER 
The Rev. Theodore A. Rae

deke of St. 1..-0uis, executive 
director of Key 73, said the 
number of persons who 
would participate i n the 
huge campaign could not be 
accurately estimated, but he 
said that about hall of the 
100 million chmch members 
of the continent would be 
"involved ·to a greater or 
lesser degree." 

Nor could it be determined 
here how many denomina· 
tions and groups will be 
caught up into the swing of 
Key 

1 
73. The Rev. Lynn E. 

Hodges, director o f the 
Northern California E c u
menical Council (formerly 
t h e N<>rtbern California 
Council of Churches) said 
Key 73's general program is 
being carried out by individ
u al churches, interfaith 
groups and denominations, 
largely at the local IeveL 

This is allowing participa· 
tion 'by a wide spectrum oi 

people. ranging from con
servative e,vangelists, who 
focus on a literal interpreta
tion of the Bible, to mem
bers of denominations that 
regard social action as a 
major way to "bear witness 
for Christ." 

ENDORSEMENTS 
Some significance, howev

er, is seen in the fact that 
. three major denomin a
tions _:. the United Church 
of Ch r i st, the United 
Presbyterians, USA, and the 
Episcopal Church-have not 
officially endorsed Key 73. 

Canon John Gallagher of 
the Episcopal Diocese of 
California said some local 
churches of that denomina· 
tion will be involved in the 
campaign. but how actively 
cannot be assessed. 

Spokesmen for the Catho
lic Archdiocese of San Fran
cisco said· the "ideals of Key 
73" have been endorsed, but 
an "on-going program" has 
not yet been formulated. 
They said ecumenical pr-0· 

!iceman John Pye, who 
forced the bedroom door 
open. 

'There was salt every
where," said the policeman. 
"He had a sock full tied 
around his neck and a paper 
bag full on his bed. There 
was also a bag of salt be· 
tween his legs and grains on 
his blankets." 

Myiciura's landlady, Eugi
zig Rodaziehwicsz, said of 
him: 

"He was a sick man ol>o 
sesse<i by vampires. He used 
salt, pepper and garlic to 
keep them away." 

The coroner returned a 
verdict of accidental death. 

Reuler• 

portions of the Scriptures 
prepared by the American 
Bible Society are being dis· 
tributed to every home. Invi
tations are also being ex· 
tended to enter into Bible 
study in every community. 

National coordinators are 
suggestillg such local activi, 
ties as youth festivals and 
"witnessing" at state fairs, 
campuses, and national park 
campsites. , 

Nationally the campaign 
has caused concern among 
Jewish leaders who feel that"----- -------, 
efforts to convert Jews to which Key 73 will no doubt 
Christianity are being re- generate · should alert the 

1

. 
vived after a decade of re- Jewish community to be on 
Iaxation of religious ten- guard lest the overzealous
sions. ness of this. effort begin to 

. Although .. Jews for Je- penetrate into. the Jewish l 
~us" have indicated enthusi- communities." 1 
asm for Key 73, leaders of Key 73 also has attracted 1 

grams are being planned the drive have taken pains criticism Crom both ends of ·1 

throughout the archdiocese to assure Jews they will not the church spectrum. 
for next month that will "tie'. be special targets of their Jack Wyrtzen, director of 
in with Key.73." evangelizing. Word of Life, a fundam~m-

FORMAL . Rabbi Marc H. Tannen· talist evangelistic youth or-
They said the only formal baum, national director of ganization, denounced Key 
artici ati · th li 73 as "confusion and com-p p on 10 e evange • the American Jewjsh Com-

cal drive that has been an- mittee's Inter-religious Af.7 promise - believers and un· 
nounced so far has been by fairs Department, and other believers trying to get to
the Archdiocese of San Die- Jewish leaders are question- gether." 
go. b~ if Key 73 will make Bob Jones Jr., chancellor 

Participating denomioa- gains i n Jewish-Christian of Bob Jones University, t 
tions and groups are contrib- understanding. called it a "satanic'! com
uting, according to their Rabbi Tannenbaum, in promise between Bible - be
size, varying sums for the New York city, said he-had lievers on the one hand and 
campaign's national operat- · been assured that the cam- "liberalism and apostasy" 
ing budget as well as financ- paign has no anti-Semitic on the others 
ing their own local endeav- implication and there is On the other hand, several 
ors. · "no wish to persecute. pres- leading church figures pri-

ln addition, the campaign · sure or force Jews to do vately described the Key 73 
hopes to raise $2 million to anything against their will." campaign as "a public rela· 
finance national media The rabbi said he hoped tions pitch," "an easy flurry 
projects. These include tele- such assurances would be not likely to have lasting ef
vision specials, and SP>ts on conveyed to many Key 73 feet" and a .. slick, flag • 
local radio and television evangelists. waving p:oject." 
stations, all· marking the six The RalWifilcf Council of They expressed fear the 
phases into which the drive America, w c re'Ptesents campaign may·drain energy 
is divided. .more than 1000 orthodo~ from more vital parish con-

These include calling the rabbis in the United States cerns, including spiritual re
continent•s repentants to and Canada, said· in a state- newal. as well as community 
prayer, to the word <>f God, ment: "Th e enthusiasm involvement. 
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'Godly living' not the property of a ·single faith t~ ~ - "'""""' '}1-.1-, v-

New moderator: 'Ecumenislll should embrace all ·mankind' 
By FRANCIS ALLEN 

Right Reverend N. Bruce McLeod, 
the new M o d c r a t o r of the United 
Church of Canada, believes that ec~· 
menism should go far. beyond any 
possible union b et .w e e n the United 
Church and the Anglicans. 

It should, he said, embrace the 
whole of mankind. 

Dr. McLeod, at 43, the youngest 
man ever to attaln his high omce, 
;paid his first official visit lo Montreal 
this week, and addressed a :public 
meeting In Wcstmount Park United 
Church. 

His s u b j e c t was "The United 
Church and the Jewish community." 

In an interview, Dr. McLeod said 

that Chrlstlans should come to know 
and understapd the falths of anyone. 

"We should come lo know and re· 
spect the feelings of Jews, Moslems, 
Hindus and Buddhists ... This," he 
said, "is the real meaning of ecumen
ism." 

The Moderator said he was ccr· 
tainly not opposed to the proposed 
union of the Anglican and United 
churches. · 

He had followed the efforts of the 
committee on this project, which envi· 
sions the possible union of the two 
churches within the next two or three 
years, "and had been most impressed 
with what I have seen of the work." 

He sald _tbe union would provide a 

Rt. Rev. N. Bruce McLeod .•• "ecumenism should embrace the whole of mankind." 

healthy diversity and variety ln the 
church. 

At the same time, Dr. McLeod 
said that there ex ls t e d a kind of 
"hang up" in the United Church, 
which seemed to give many people 
the idea that followers· of different 
r e 11 g I o n s should be "converted to 
Clu;ist!anity." 

But Dr. McLeod added: "True the· 
· ology c:,m no longer be done In a 

Christian seminary by Christians 
alone. 

"Theology will emerge as we 
human beings, out of many religious 
traditions, c om e together and con
sider our life, our death and our 
suffering. 

"It has become obvious that 'godly 
living' is not confined to any one 
rellgious faith. However the limits of 
'the saved' .be defined, they· can no 
longer be said to be co-extensive with 
the membership lists of any one reli· 
gious group." 

Facing anti·Semiti@m 

Dr. McLeod in his public address 
and also In the interview said the 
fact should be faced that many Chris
tians, "probably unconsciously," tend 
to be anti-Semitic. 

The best way to deal with the 
problem was not by writing letters to 
editors, but for individual Christians 
to meet individual Jews and come to 
know each other better "as human 
faces and personalities." 

At his Bloor Street, Toronto, 
church he a r r a n g e d joint study 
groups and an exchange of pulpits 

witb a Toronto synagogue. 
Dr. McLeod r e c e n t I y returned 

from a 10-day meeting between Chris
tians and Moslems, arranged by the 
World Council of Churches, in Beirut, 
Lebanon. 

He was the only Canadian Chris-
tian to attend. · 

The Moderator, who was elected to 
his office Jn August, heads 4,400 con· 
gregalions, made up of 2,250,000 peo
ple across Canada. 

The mark of joy 
He believes that the distinguishing 

mark· of a Christian should be joy. 
"The message of Christianity Is 

that despite the misery and tragedy 
that fiUs the newspapers, this is a 
loved world, and can be coped with. · 
You can get up in the morning and 
face the day. There is something to · 
do with your en e r g y. There is 
strength lo carry you on. 

"I'm often troubled by the exprcs-

sions on the faces of p e o p I e in 
church. They look as if they are 
going to a funeral." 

national United Churcl)'s Board of Fi
nance. 

Dr. McLeod was e d u c a t e d at 
Upper Canada Co 11 e g e and Trinity 
College of the University of Teronto. 

gree from the University of Toronto, 
and earned a doctorate in theology at 
Union Seminary, N.Y. 

Dr. McLeod is ·one of the three 
children of W. Norman McLeod, for· 
mer head of Moore Corporation, and 
for many years chairman of the 

He won a post-graduate fellowship 
after graduation with a theology de-

, He served three other parishes ih 
Ontario before going to Bloor Street. 

Dr. McLeod is married and has 
three daughters. 
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Women in pulpit debated 
The Church of England, beginning 

a national debate ·on whether women 
sho\lld be ordained to the priesthood, 
bas been urged to discuss the issue 
unemotionally. 

The church's General Synod, meet· 
ing in Westminster, agreed that the 
ordination of women should not be 
confused with Women's Lib, but ad
vised that the issue bas been bede
villed by the prestige accorded or
dained men. 

This attitude could not be con-

vincingly defended on Christian and 
theological grounds. ' · 

The repeated appeal for calm, en· 
dorsed by the Archbishop of York, 
Most Reverend Dr. Donald Coggan, 
did not soop one clergyman, the Rev· 
er~nd Henry Cooper, Re<:tor of St. 
George's, Bloomsbury, Lo n do n. He 
said that he would have to resign his 
·orders If the church made women 
priests. 

The reformers, a Bishop among 
them, thought differently. These are 

James Bay liaison 
set up by Anglicans 

The Anglican Church of Canada 
has entered the sensitive James Bay 
development issue, with the recent 
appointment of a liaison officer to 
deal with the 6,000 Indians on the 
east shore and the James Bay Devel
opment Corporation. 

The Reverend Lynn Ross of Schef
f e r v i I I e, Quebec, who has worked 
with the Cree people of the Ungava 
area for three years, will begin re-

. search work immediately and report 
to a Committee of Concern represent
·ing the whole of the Anglican Church 
of Canada. 

His assignment is to be "a com
rnunicatioris link between the native 
peoples, the James Bay Development 
Corporation and the co{DIDittee, to fa
cilitate a process whete'by the native 

peoples share fully in the decision
making procedures affecting the s~ 
cial, e~onomic and political develop
ment of the area." 

Archbishop E. W. · Scott, the Angli· 
can Primate, is also writing to the 
corporation to announce the appoint· 
ment of Mr. Ross, and to arrange a 
meeting between the Committee of 
Concern and tQp officials of the cor
poration early in the ~ew Year. 

The United Church of' Canada is 
sharing in the research, although it 
does not have congregations in the 
area. 

Archbishop Scott has said: "I be
lieve that the 'whole soul' of Canada 
will be determined in large part by 
the attitudes we develop towards the 
aboriginal '\eoples of tbls country." 

the · Synod members who are leading 
an increasing number In the c~urch, 
who do not regard Jesus' 12 male 
apostles as the immutable pattern. 

They seek to free women from 
what is regarded as a perpetual cur· 
acy. 

The Right Reverend A. J. Trillo, 
Bishop of Chelmsford, said that 
women should no longer be denied the 
full priesthood. 

Mrs. W. B. Ridley of London 
asked if there was any God·given 
reason for the present discrJmination. 
But Mrs. U. Spencer Ellls, from Car
lisle, opposed the proposal. She said to 
suggest that Jesus would have acted 
differently if he had been born in a 
different age was blasphemous. 

• • • 
The Reverend W. H. Thompson 

.. will be in charge of a service for the 
Sa I em Welsh Congregation at 7.15 
p.m. tomorrow in the YWCA, 1355 
Dorchester Boulevard West. 

Seven hymns will be sung in four
part hannony, and the public is in· 
vited. 

• • • 
The Reverend A. George Moore of 

St. Luke's United Church will discuss 
"The Just Society - Past, present or 
future?" at 7.30 p.m. A fellowship 
hour will follow the evening service. 

• • • 
The sermon subject of the Rever· 

end Dr. Clifton J. MacKay at 11 a.m. 
tomorrow at Knox Crescent and Ken
sington Church will be "Amazing 
Grace." He will preach in the eve
ning or

1
!,'First .aid-therapy." .. 
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NATIONAL CONP'EA£NCI! OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS 
nu MASSACH USETTS AVENUE. N .W • • WASHI N GTON. D . C. 20005 • 20 2• 659-6857 

.. 
._. 

-1... 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

All Ordinaries 

The Bishops' Committee for Ecumenical and 
lnterreligious Affairs ,,£, .r1-ri-: 

(;c. , A.J • l 7 • 

"Key 73" 

January 19, 1973 

Serious concern has been expressed by spokesmen of 
the Jewish community about certain aspects of the "Key 73" 
program, and several inquiries concerning it have been 
received by our Ecumenical and Interreligious Offi ce. 
They fear that Jews will he singled out in the impl e
mentation of the prograM. 

In this memorandum our intent is merely to alert you, 
in the event you are participating in "Key 73," to this 
ecumenical aspect of the program. We believe that the 
sensitivities of Jewish opinion may be taken into con
sideration without any way weakening participation. I~ 
is the understanding of Catholic dioceses in the program 
that the overal 1 objective of the "Key 73" program is 
directed toward a presentation of the Gospel to the un
churched and uncommitted and the renewal of the Church. 
This may be· accomplished without singling out Jews or any 
other specific group. Catholics recognize the pluralistic 
character of America and do not seek a reaffirmation of the . 
old concept of a "Christian America." 

· ' It is our hope that these remarks will bP- of assistance 
to you in your consideration or handling of the "Key 73" 
program. 

~ •;)1 .. • 
\) 

--~ .. ··---- ···· ---··-



~--

RABBI RrcHARD c. HERTZ, PH, D . .' o ·. o. 
TEMPLE BETH EL . . •' · 

8801 Woonw.ARD AVENUE 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48202 

February 14, 1973 

Dear Rev. Ward: 

We truly . Thank you for your note of February 2. 
missed you at the Institute on Judaism. 
fine program this year and I hope it was 
ing experience for your colleagues. 

We had a 
a reward-

I appreciate what you wrote me in your capacity as 
General Chairman of the Metropolitan Detroit Key 73 
Co-ordinating Committee. There has been considerable 
concern on the part of leaders in the J~wish community 
over the overtones of this evangelistic project. Jews 
are naturally sensitive to any organized efforts to 
subvert their faith. I was very gratified .to learn 
that Key 73 does not consider Jews as ·a target for 
their evangelism. While you naturally cannot con~rol 
all of the groups or people involved in this huge 
undertaking, it is gratifying for me to know that the 
intent of Key 73 is to make better Christians out . of 
Christians rather than out of Jews. 

With your permission, I will take this occasion to 
pass along your sentiments to others in the Jewish 
community. 

With every good wish and personal regards, I remain, 

Rev. J~s K • . Ward ~:0€l'. ~ 
Dearborn Christian Church · 
922 N. Beech Daly Road 
Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127 

I 
. l 

I 

.• 



::!Joartorn. c~,.i~lian c~~rcli .. 
DISCIPLES' OF CHRIST. 

922 N. Beech Daly Road • Dearborn· Helght1, Michigan 48127 

Telephone (3131 274-6595 

JAMES K. WARD. Pu-

Februa r y 2. 197~ 

Rabbi Richard C. Hertz 
Te:nple Beth El. 
Detroit, Michigan 

Dear Rabbi Hertz: 

I regret that 1 t will be impossible tor :r,e _to 
participate in the Institute on Judaism as I . 
have in past years, but I will b~ out or state 
that weekend; The Institute is always such a 
rewarding exposure ror Christian clergy . ... · 

I a~ presentl~ serving as General Chair~an or 
the Metropolitan Detroit Key 73 Co-ordinating 
Committee, It has ftome to my attention from 
the Interfaith Action Council that members of 
the Jewish com~unity are greatly disturbed by · 
this evangelistic Christiari activity. I . have 
tried to com~unicate to the~ t hat . we· ha ve not · · 
cons1.dered the Jewish co1nmunit:r as a ta r get · 
for Ke~ 73. This does not mean that s~alle~ ~ ·· 
independent groups feel the same way. · Blit· the 
Co-ordinating Committee has no cont~ol in such 
situations. 

We wil l atte~pt to keep Walter E. Klein and· . 
Hube.rt J. Sid low 1nr6ruied concerning K~y 73 .· · 

Respectfully, 

C+, v111£<,_ o 

CJa~!~, P~or . / 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE : 

\i ' ('. ... . :":) ' 
. \. ~~~~-, ' . ~·,~'-. / " . .· -·~ 

~ .-~~-c·,~--:''5~>. . :·. . r.. ,.. - c- . " '·· ~-~· ·.J~ ,~ .. . 
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All Ordinaries 

The Bishops 1 · Commit tee for Ecumenical and 
Interreligiou_s Affair.s · .~. rl-Ti":: 

~., AJ _\;.7 . 

"Key 73" 

January 19, 1973 

c. • 

Serious concern has been expressed by spokesmen of 
the Jewish community ahout certain aspects of the "Key 73" 
program, and several inquiries concerning it have been_ 
received by o.ur Ecumeni cal and .Jnterreligious .. Off,ic~ .. 
They f~ar that Jews wi 11 be singled out in .tJ~~ imp.~ .e- _, ~ 
mentat1on of the prc:ig:car.i. .. ........ : ; ~ .. , .... : \ .. ,.· , 

• • 1 • 

1 In this memorandum our i ntent is merely to alert you, 
in the everit you are participating in "Key 73," to this 
ecumenical as'pect of the program. We be lieve that the 
sensitivities of Jewish opinion may be take n into con
sideration with6ut any way weakening participation. It 
is the understanding of Catholic dioceses in the program 
that the ove_ral 1 objective of the "Key 73" program i s 

· dir~cted toward a presentation 6£ the Gospel to the un- · 
churched and uncommitted and the r.enewal of the Church. 
This may be accomplished without singling out Jews or any 
other specific g~oup. Catholics recognize the pluralistic 
character of America and do not seek a re affirmation of the 
old' concept of a "Chris ti an America . 11 

It is qur hope that these remarks will be . of as s istance 
to you in your considl~ ration or handling of the "Key 73." 
program. 
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; ~ . A ·view of Religion 

.~.:·~.~New Criti~ism of !(ey ·~73 

~ ~~<!t~~. ~!~~r '~~~,~mg' :~%~~~~) 
.~ .. , · ~~ '73 yet to pour out of a customs In their homes and I 
~. • . 1 enty is Key '73 a t hr.cat to uoups. while undermnd. I · 
.. ,. r· .. · mimeograph machine. ''Not religious societies. Tt. :te 

, ' . By · I the survival of Judaism, but ably annoying to Jews who I 

;.•, William , ~' ;,. . the. days of Adolpn ,HJUer," Jew and a Christian .at the 
1 

<f• )\. .. :; he proclaimed. same time, are In fact a mJn-

• · · ~ · 1 It is the tJi;:gest threat .ince believe It imp0sslble to be a 

··' MacKaye · -..:. !. Experienced reportera or lscule part of the Key "13 ef· , 
. ; • ·;;."" • tne religious scene have had fort. j 

ko?.'. • . J canslderable dlUIC\111}· d~ The key to the whole mis- I 
.. , ~· _ tttmlnlng whether the Key underst111dinC is perh&pS 

---'-- '73 endeavor, which bas to be found in Rabbi Hecht's 1 

, A mild effort by the ex· managed to scoop up en- comment on the Key '73 

1
, 

. · ecutive vice president of the dorsement.s and promises of goal of evangelizing every 
·: Synagogue Council of Amer- support from Christians n! non-chrlstian In North 

. : tea to suggest that i;ome Jew· 'irtually every -stripe, bu America. "ls there any other 
lsh SJ>okesman had overre. worked out a coherent pro- . larce non.Christian group in 

. ~ acted to the Key '73 evan- gr~m likely to have any sig- the United States besides 
gellsUc campaign bas result- n!Dcant impact' whatever. the Jewish group?" be 

To llear Rabbi :Bernards asked. 
· ed Instead tn • new round of and Rabbi Hecht talk, Key. . Serious •Christians would . cr1:.~· Henry Siegman of '73 la being run In effect by answer without hesitation 

the syn a 110 g u e Council, Jews for Jesus and .. other tbat the weest non-Ch~ 
~.· which Is the umbrella agency evangelical Christians wbo tian croup In North America 

Identify them.selves u ls composed of non-believers 
·'· of Reform, Conservative and •completed Jews" and con- and those who call them
:;: most Orthodox synagogues Unue to 111a111tain. ,Jewt.sb ae•vea Chriitlan1 but aren't. 
;' and rabbis in this country, f 
... assessed Jewish comments · - • , ... 
-, on the campaign as "accusa· 
'•· tory and bostile." Writing In • 

the Feb. 9 issue of Congress , 
:: Bi-Weekly, a publication of -

• ~ tbe American Jewish Con· 
•' gress, be suggested that 
·-:..much of tbe commentary • 
:: had '<bordered on the bys- ' 
"te.rical" •I 

:~ In return for his eflOrt at 
~calming things down a bit, : ·
·: Rabbi Siegman 'l'"U smacked f• • · 

, :.... - In the same Issue ol ttie ; : . 
· ;".: Bl-Weekly-with a Charge f ... : 

:;: that he had set down . "mall· '_-..;.;--
- clous and unfounded state- ' 

... ~ ments.,. . ! 

': 1'1e autlior of those words, f. 
•' lbbbi )fare Tanenbaum, di· 
:. rector or lnterrellglous af· 
: fairs for the American Jew· 
; !sh Committee, wu part!-
; cularlY !ndlgnaJJt ab o u t 
1 Rabbi Slegman's skeptical 
: .evaluation of the kind of _ 
; Jnterfalth work done by , · 
: ·community relatioll6 agcn· ~· · 

. • cl es--bodles like R a b b 1 
; ·Tanenbaum'•· Such pro-
. ' grams-in the Siegmao view 
i -tend to take "an approach I ; . 
~ .to Christian.Jewish relations . 
· that Is neither an authentic 
: expression of Jewish faith 

nor rone tl)s.t} ~l:t'~ 3.:i-.-:~zl)· 
· ·the Christian faith commit.. 

• ~ ment."' , 
: . It Key "73 workers win 
• subttantial numbers of eon· . 
: verts · among Jews, which 

Rabb! Siegman doubts they 
.will, It will be because "We 
.)ave allowed .1~sh liCe to 
;become so _ seeularized, so . 
• e mp t le d of transcendent 
t meanb!& that lOllle of our 
• children will tum to chriJti. 
· aaity and to other faiths in 
; order to fill a terrible spiri-

l·~tual void," he said. • 
' •An lnt.ensely Christian 

; environment can in fact 
1 ·make for a more traditional 
:. J ewish community," be sug-
; guested. 
: . Rabbi Tanenbaum's com
' mcnts on Rabbi Siegman's 
.: view were not Isolated-. 111 
1 a second accompaeying arti· 
< cle, Rabbi Solomon S. Bern· 
; anll of the Anti-Defamation 
•· uague of B'nal B'rlfh called · 
: the Synagogue. Council offi· 
!_cial "Irresponsible." 
:·. Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht, e11:· 
.:"ecutive vice president of the · 
.- Notional Committee for Fur-
• lhcrance of Jewish 'Educa • .' 
'. tion, averred that Rabbi 
· SH?gman had done "a dis
- service to Jews everywhere." 
:.. Rabbi Hecht comblnf!d this -
~ assertion with the most Im· 
; piiuloned AllOrtment of Key 

. ~. 
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Attendance: · 

Jerry ~agner · 
I • , ·:, ·.r ,• i . . ; 

Task Force on Key '73 
Meeting of Wednesday, January 31, 1973 

~ .. I .~ ' • 

. I : ' • . • 'c ~ .. :' • • _ .; : Mii.nJTES .: 

. . . ' . : . . . :.~ . . ' . . . - ' . ~ ; . 
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Evaluating the -'Ifl!Pa~ts of the Key '73 Camoa ign 
.. 

· ·· Reports by Rabbi Tanenbaum, Rabbi Berna rds, Rabbi Corson, : Dr. Franck, 
Mr. Arian, Mr. Vorspan and othe r · members of the Task Force indicated that 
the Key '73 campaign, . as such~ had made relatively limited progress during 
the month of January, and had . had rather small impact. 

. . : ~ . 

: .. · However, there was much·· evidence of intensified missionary activity 
by. such groups as ··J ews for Jesus , Campus Crus ade for Christ, Youth for 
Christ,. Beth Sar Shalom, and In Sea r ch; including increased distribution 
of tracts and o·ther literature, newspaper advertising, . the opening of store 
front centers, picketing of Jewish events. 

·-. 
. : A number of ins tances were reported in which Jew~sh young people, 

of high school and college .age, had been approa ched by peers for pµrp Jses 
of proselytization. · In some of these cases, t he evangelis~ic over-
fiires ·had been pres sed to the point . of harassment and intimidation; in 
others, displays of disinterest or annoyance. on the part of Jewish youngsters 
had resulted in ostracism or more subtle forms of. rejection by some of their 
Christian fellow pupils. .' · . 

. • . 
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There were reports of peer-to-pe2r proselytizing activities in public 
school corridors, cafeterias, assembly halls and other locations; in
va~ions of dormitory rooms in colleges, and similar tactics. It was un
clear from some of these repoL"ts whether t:he individuals approach.ed had 
been selected as Jews or simply happened to be Jewish. In at least one 
high school in Washington, pupil missionary meetings were reported · 
on school premises before the opening of the school day. Similar meetings 
were reported being held, with an adult leader participating, in the 
cafeteria of a high school ·in Indianapolis dur·ing the lunch period. .· · 

: . .. . 

· · ~_.·: · ' ·Discussion revealed a preponderance of support for the opinion, 
voiced by Mr. Wagner·, that the parents of Jewish children would be · justi
fied in protesting t"o school principals if and when proselytizing activity 
by pupils, di~ected at Jewish fellow-pupils, reaches a point that might be 
regarded as harassment or psychological persecution; especially if the 
_proselytizing activity appears to be the result of an organized campaign • 
. Such activity, Mr. Wagner said, might reasonably be protested as disrup- . 
tive of the relationships necessary to effective education in the school, 
and .as urn~arranted intrusi~n upon the privacy of Jewish children. · 

The situation reported from Indianapolis, in which the school 
authorities sanctioned the use of the school cafeteria during the regular 
school day for religious activity, was deemed clearly unconstitutional; it 
was suggested that, if all efforts to persuade the principal to forbid the 
practice failed, · it would be appropriate for the local Jewish community 

·· ·. ~o consider· initiating legal action to enjoin it • 
. : . ~ :. . 

MI'. Goldman a·nd Mr. Goldberg took exception to the entire approach 
represented by the foregoing discussion and conclusions, maintaining that 
it would be wrong in principle to seek to forbid or prevent Christian 
young people from sharing t·1ith others what they deeply hold to be true and 
vital. In their view, the entire thrust of the approach signified in the 
preceding discussion was irrelevant to the real problem of the Jewish 
child, which . they saw as arising out of his inability to cope with his 
evangelistic peers, due to the shallowness of his own faith convictions 
and the tenuousness of his Jewish identification. 

: . \• .. . . 
Others agreed that alternative experiential opportunities must be 

provided for Jewish youth, as well as information and guidance. Respon
sibility in this area, it t·1as suggested, falls primarily upon such insti-

. tutions of the community as Jewish conununity ·centers · and synagogues. · 
Mr. Arian observed that the Jewish Community Center movement had been 
developing new approaches ·co young people through innovative instrument
alities and techniques. It was suggested that, in communities, consulta
tions might be undertaken among Jewish community centers,rabbis and CRCs 
on best ways of reaching young people and ·making them conscious of the 

.·Jewish values that are inherent in their Jewish heritage. ' ·. · 
.. - . . 

Several participants expressed the view that reports of incidents 
of attempted proselytization . of Jewish youngsters often had been sen
sationalized; moreove:.: that the responses of some rabbis and some Jewish 
organizations to Key '73 had been excessive, giving a prominence to the 
evangelical movement chat was unwarrented by its act~al dimensions or im
pact. At the same time, it was agreed that the increasing subjection of 

· Jewish young people to proselytizing approaches is occasioning widespread 
concern among Jews and that this concern is heightened, quite dispropor-· 
tionately to their nwnber, by the occasional conversions. 
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At the · same time, · most pf the gr·oup · agreed · with Rabbi Tanenbaum 

that, . at the level of · institutiorial or organizational interreligious rel_a
tioriships, a mqst significant breakthrough had been achieved by the Jewish 
pro test against proselytization of Jews within the ambit of Key '73; for· 
it had elicited a ,number 0£ statements from pighly-placed church officials 
_and dignitaries renouncing .such efforts and affirming the validity and 
permanence of Judaism. Especial.ly notable, Rabbi Tanenbaum said, is the 
fact that .a number of leaders of evangelical Christian denominations have 
be.come .. sensit-ized .to this matter and have begun to take stands in oppoGi
tiori to Jewish prosely·cizatio~ such as had previously been asserted by · a 
number of Catholic and main line Protestant denominational spokesmen. It 
was recognized, nevertheless, that the Key '73 campaign, with its declared 
objective of "sharing the Gosp·e1 with ·everybody in North America," must 

. inevitably result in some approaches to Jews. 

Need for materials 

It was recalled that there had been discussion at a previous meet
ing of the need for materials, especially materials appropriate for dis
semination to young people, such as would help them to respond to and · 
otherwise deal with proselytizing overtures. It was agreed that a sub- . 
committee should be designated and charged with .developing recommenda
tions in this regard. The follow~ng were designated as constituting such 
a subcommittee: Joel Balsam, ChPi.cman; Rabbi Maurice Corson, Philadelphia; . 
Rabbi Frank A. Fischer, B 'nai B' rith Hillel Foundations; J. J. · Goldberg, 
American Jewish Congress; Robert Goldman, United Jewish Appeal; Avi Lyon. 
North .American Jewish Students Appeal; Rabbi James· Rudin, American Jewish 
Committee; and Julius Schatz, ·American Jewish Congress • 

. Mr. B~lsam requested that NJCRAC staff circularize the participating· 
national organizations with a request for 1·opies of releva-nt" 113terials that 
they have issued, reports on progress in the ~reparation of: ul:h2r such 
materials, and ideas and suggestions for materials the production .. of which. 
should be encouraged. 

Futl!re meetings of the Task For-12~ 

It was agreed that .the Trlsk Force continue, as heretofore, to meet 
as occasion may r-equire, not at .c•egular intervals. 

ab 
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"USA .. rabbis· clash over 
··Christian cfusade 

From our Correspon.dent-New York 

. · A bil;ter public di-spute over the 'danger 'of a massive Christian 1 

conversion campaign in the United St.ates has broken out betwee1.1. 
two prominent American rabbis. . .' . . . 
. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, the national rnter-relig1ous affair~ 
director of the American Jewish Committee, has accused Rabbi 
Henry Siegman, the executive vice-president _of the Syna,gogue 
Council of America, the umbrella , 
Orthorlox, Conscn-ative· and Lib- Nahum GolUmann, the president 
eral representative religious or- of the World Je\\isb Congress, to 
ganisation, of "intellectual dis· traditional Zionism and .his em
honl!sty," "cheapness" and "super· phasis on the importance of a 
ficiality." strong diaspora independent of 

RablJi Tanenbaum levelled his Israel. · 
charges on the ground that Rabbi Some pro-Israeli circles . regard L. 
Sicgman had claimed that Ameri· Rabbi Siegm01n and . the Synagogue 
can Jewish groups were- over-· Council as a divisive and potcn
reacting· to the d01nger of the cur- tially destructive element in 
rent "Key 73"' Protestant crusade. American-Jewish life. 

The severity of Rabbi Tanen.- In a response ·to-a recent inter-
. baum's public attack on Rabbi Sieg- \icw in the New York Times and 

man is unusu01l in American-Jewish a forthcoming article by Rabbi 
Esfablishment circles. Rabbi Sieg- Siegman, Rabbi Tanenb01um re-

,. man has been criticised lately by asserts the· consensus of the major ~ 
American Jews and IsraeHs for try- American-Jewish communal groups 
ing to discredit the American Je.w- who have spoken out against the 
ish protest movement for Soviet stepped-up Christian conversion 
Je\\TV last year by issuing a state- activities in Jewish neighbourhoods 
mcnt" on the eve of Soviet Jewish- 01nd among Jewish students. 
Solidarity Day to the effect that · Rabbi Sicgman said ·the Ameri
most Jews Wi!th to remain in can Jewish Committee's perception 
Russia. of the dangers of Christian evan-

As liead of the Synagogue Coun· gelism in the USA were "hysteri
cil, apowerless "umbrella" group, cal " "alarmist" and "inimical to 
Rabbi Siegman has also served as th~ real i11tc1·ests of r.eligious 

· a conductor for the hostility of Dr Jewry." . 



Mr. George C¢rnell, Religious Editor 
Associated Press . 

. 50 Rockefeller Plaza 

. New York, New York 

Dear George: 

February 16, 1973 

Since the launching of the Key 73 nationwide evangelistic campaign, 
a number of very interesting and important developments have taken 
place in communities around the country which, I believe, deserve 
to be reported on as of substantiel religious news significance. 
We have tried to summarize the major trends in the enclosed survey 
on ,.Key 73 - An Interim Report1

'. 

Beneath the controversy over whether Key 73 is a potential threat 
.to American pluralism and to the Jewish conmunity is the extremely 
interesting fact that a ·number of positive developments in Jewish
Christian relations have already resulted from the national 
dialogue over Key 73 .;. and these are summarized as conclusions 
found on pages 2 to 5. I should add one point not included in 
the survey, namely, that the growing involvement of catholic 
church officials in Key 73 has contributed to a decidedly positive 
clarification of views toward the Jewish community in local cam
paigns. a fact not noted heretofore (See "Catholic Responses to 
Key 73"). This is another indication of the impact of Vatican 
Council It's revised and updated theology of Judaism in an 
ecl.Ullenical context. 

Another major point: no one can talk seriously about the implica
tions of the current evangelism without taking into account the 
actu~l experiences - the case histories ·- that many Jews are being 
faced with, especially outside of New York City where evangelism 
easily gets lost in the density of the Jewish population. National 

· Jewish organizations have a responsibility to their constituencies 
east o~ the Hudson, and as the "case histories" reported in oux-

, r. 
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survey .on pages 6 to 13 indicate. the problems of proselytiz~tion, 
especially in high schools and colleges, are real. The enclosed 
minutes from the Task Force on Key 73 of the Na~ional Jewish Com• 
munity Relations Advisory Council• appear~_ to confirm that -fact; 
To my knowledge, . this 1$ the first summary of these episodes that 
have been compiled. 

Aft~r you read this; if you have any questions, please call me 
(at home, · 212 TW 8-5463). 

MHT:RB 
Enclosures 

.· 

cordially, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of 
Interreligious Affairs 



F~bruary 16, 1973 

Mr. Edward Flske, Religion Editor 
The. New York Times 
229 West 43 Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Ted: 

Since the launching of t:he Key 73 nationwide evangelistic campaign., 
a number ~£ very iftteresting and important developments have taken 
place in communities around the country which, 1 believe. deserve 
to be reported on as of substantial religious news significance. We 
have· tried to s1.111marize the major trends in the enclosed survey on 
' 'Key 73 - An Interim Report." l share this with you as a possible 
exclusive story for The New York -Times. 

Beneath the controversy over whether Key 73 ts .a potential threat 
to American pluralism and to th~ Jewish community is the extremely 
interesttng fact that a number -0f positive developments in Jewish
Christian relations have. already resulted -from the national dialogue 
over Key 73 • and these are summarized as conclusions found on pages 
2 to 5. I should add one point not included in the survey, namely, 
that the growing involvement of Catholic church officials in Rey 73 
bas contributed to a decidedly positive clarification of views to• 
ward· the Jewish COiqDUnity in local ~paigns, a fact not noted here
tofore {See 0 catholi.c Responses to Key 73). This is another indica
tion of the impact of Vatican. Councll tl1 s revlsed and updated theo
logy of Judaism in an ecumenical context. 

Anbcbeb major point ·: no one can talk 11eJ:>iously about t:he implica• 
tions of the current ev~ngeliem without taking into account the 
actual .experiences • the case histories - that many Jews are being 
faced with, especially outside of New York City where evangelism 
easily gets lost in the density of the Jewish population. National 
J~wish organizations have a responsibility to their constituencies 
east of the Hudson, and as the "case histories" reported in our sur-



vey on pages 6 to 13 indicate, the problems of proseiytization, 
especially in high schools and colleges, are real. The enclosed 
minutes from the Task Force on Key 73 of the National Jewish Com
munity Relations Advisory Council, appears · to confirm that fact . . 
To my knowledge, this is the first summary of these episodes that 
have been cOD)piled. · 

After you read this, if you have any .questions, please call me 
(at home, 212 TW 8-5463). 

MHT:FM 
Encls. 

· Cordially, 

Rabbi Marc H. t'anenbaum 
National Director of 
Interreligious Affairs 



RA.ROLD MA'ITJIEW SPINKA.. ?d. D. 

G182 SOUTH KEDZl'E AVE.'<UE 

cmCAGO. ILLINOIS 60629 

'WALBBOOll: ~-2870 

Fe.b. 8 , 19?3 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of Inter-

religious .Affairs 
The .American· Jewish Committee 
New York City, NY 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I wish to t l'i.ank you for your very kind 
letter of the 26th of January. 

En~losed is the reply from Dr~ Raedeke 
in photo-copy, as well as my reply. Even though 
I did ·not succeed, I like R.Tarfons statement: 
You are not to complete the work, but· neither 
are you permitted to desist from it." I will 
continue my efforts. 

Also, ;/our Chicago office has a rranged 
for me to ~ve lunch with Mr. Du Bow on the 
28th of FebruPary. 

I have found very helpful the 19?2 paper
back editiofl of t be la-te Rabbi 'Abba Hillel 
Silvers, 11Wbere Judaism DifferedJ" for your 
people as well as for myself .. 

J4o~~ordia_lly y~rs ~~- -~. 
~~ 

Harold. ~. Spinka, M.D. 
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---------CALLING OUR CONTINENT TO CHRIST---------

T. A. R aedeke, D. D. 
Executive Director 

(314) 436 1973 

February 2, 1973 

Dr. Harold Matthew Spinka 
6132 South Kedzie Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois- 60629 

Dear Dr. Spinka: 

418 Olive Street 
St. Louis, Mo. 63102 

Thank you for your couununication e?CJ>ressing your interest in and 
concern for Key 73. Regretfully it is impossible for us to provide 
special materials for all ethnic groups. Some of these may be 
available on the denominational level. 

During the holiday season we again heard the angelic announcement, 
"Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to 
all people; for unto you is born this day in the city of David a 
Savior, which is Christ the Lord." (Luke 2:10,11) Because we 
believe the Gospel to be good news and to be good news for all men 
therefore we do not wish to discriminate against anyone .by witholding 
this good news from them. 

Unless we wish t o make of Jesus Christ a deceiver, a religious 
fanatic or a liar, we must also remember His words, "I am the way, 
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but by 
me." (John 14:6) Ac cordingly, there are not many roads that lead 
to the realm of saints. The Bible confirms this in these words, 
"Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, whereb.Y we must be saved." 
(Ac ts 4:12). 

I as sume that as an elder in a Presbyterian church and also as a 
Bible-be lieving and Chris t-confessing teacher of an adult Bible 
class you concur with Scripture and therefore our concern to call 
our continent to Christ. 

Through t he Spirit's power may Key 73 not only happen to you but also 
through you to others. 

In HIS service, 

z.· 0. £ufij)~~; ) 
( fJ-_ 

T. A. Ra.edeke 
.Executive Director 

TAR:kh 

s:;..gr.;:;d in his abacnce 

-----------------· CONCEAftD CtlAlSTIAN EYANQfUSlill £FFOAT ________________ _ 

Ekeeutive Comminoe· 

OR. T. ZIMMEFIMAN. Chairman. OR. VICTOR B. NELSON Vlce-et1a11m1n COL JOHN 0 WALDRON Secrelar/. OR PAUL BENJAMIN, A~ostJnt Secrtt~ry. OR. JOHN F. ANDERSON 

REV. ATH" BAUGH. Ofl WM, BRIGH T, Mfl JOHN A. BFIOWN. DR. KENNETH CHAFIN. BISHOP HENFIY GINDER, FIEV JOE H ALE OR. LESt..IE HUNT OR JOHN L. KNIGHT. FIEV. 
NATHANIEL. llN~EY REV. WESLEY SMEOES. DR. GAIUS THUlOOEAUX 
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1>1aiw .. TOi.oor - s ...... n.oi:.oor Feb~ 8, 1973 

T.A. Raedeke,D.D • . 
Executive Director,Key 73 
418 Olive St reet, 
St.Louis~ Mo. 6~102 

Dear Dr. Raeqekei 

I wish to thank you for , your let.ter . of .t he 2nci . of 
February. It was and still iel, my hope and prayer, that 
the Key 73 Executive Comm.1 ttee will reconsider thei.r sta.nd 
on the '~Mission to the Jews." · 

A few years ago, the Rom~ Catholic chqrc~ and its. ecu
menical ?povement, had a''Miseion to the Jews, but sever al 
Jewish re lie:iol,ls leaders, convinced Fope Paul VI, with re·ason 
ari d a ·review of Christian Jewish relations for t he past 1900 
years, t o delete their "Mission to the . .Tews•" Perha:ps _the 
Key 73 could do t he s ame. 

Jesus·, during his earthly ministry, · found sta tus .. quo ~ ·. 
in the Essenes and Sadduccees, for the 5 Books . of Moses onl.Y; 
whereas J"e sus and the J?harisees of the day , stressed up-da ti. ng · · 
Biblical teac hing , t t .eref oresJ.fa tt 5t17: "Think not tra t I am 
come to destroy the law £i' tre p~ophets; I am• not . ~ me to 
destroy, bUt to fu l fill. 11 

- • • 

In I.uke 2:14,we read:"Glory to God in ttie highest, and 
on earth , peace, good will towa rds 111en. 11 In Isa.32sl7,''The " 
work of justic e is peace, and the effect ttereof, is quietness , 
and confidence forever." 

. . ~ 
In 19?1, ray wi-fe and I l ad the etreme pleasure o'i' visiting 

the Land of Israel on a ~edical tour; seeing not only t he histor
ical and medi cal .points of 'interest, but "Peace , 3halom" 
ir. word and deed. The v·arious religious f a iths, e g , Islam, I 
Roman Catnolic,Greek Orthodox, as well as the ]3ahaii Temple 
in Haifa, tbe Druze village , as well as the ultra ortho~ox 
Mea Sharim co?l'D'nunity of 250 people, respected, protect,and 
encouraged to practice their fait h wit r out interference. 
Heart warming i s t h e g r eeting, "Sha.lolll, 11 by one and all its 
residents. iiShalom'' Peace, means more t han absence of strife , 
or disaster; its positive connotations include :concern for 
ones health,security, welfare, tranquility , those factors 
for a wholesome life, and harmonious cooperati on of all humm 
forces leading to t '.e spiritual a nd ethical end of t be 
Kingdom of God here on eartr. 11 

· 

· \ve too, can apply 11 Shalom11 to our Jewi..sh frie nds in 
Key ?3. ~rl ~~ ~~~~ 

~fl 

i·. · 

I 

i· 
I 

i· . 
· . . 
' 

iJ 



I1he American Jewish Committee 

Date 

JUDITH BANKI ~-

T0 : __ __.11\~ __ bl ________ I ______ _ 
FROM: 

For your infonnation -----
Please handle -----
Please talk to me about this 

Read and return -----
Returned as requested -----

REMARKS: 
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Old Testament as Literature and New Testament as Literature· .. ~ .. ' .. ~· : . . ::::: .. :~ ·~.~ ... ... 

It was moved and seconded that the follo·,.,ing one-semester Engiish.- el~ctives, 
open to grades 11-12, be made a part of the regular senior high schoo!....!!l&- · 
lish curriculum'--effective September 1973: Old Testament as Literature and 
New Testament as Literature. ., 

. Di~cussion. The following conunents preceded committee action on the' motion: 

3 

C. /The point I wish to make has been brought u~ befor~, but i still·'feel 
strongly about it. I have discussed it with some ~embers of the community 
and find they have the same reservations I do. My point is this; · I believe 
that offering these particular courses constitutes an :improper use of public. 
funds. There is a danger here that we may be bootlegging _religion through · 
the ·back door. 

I ·a·gr~e that th£,. Bible is an integral part o'f our heritage and .that students 
should have an opportunity to become familiar with its literary qualities·. · 
But there is, it seems to me, a difference between having the Bible as one 
of the literary works studied in a course and basing an entire course on it. 
It seems to me sectarian indoctrination is bound to cr~ep in when the Bible 
becomes the sple text. 

C. As one wbo is teaching the course, I cannot agree that there is that danger. 
I believe, ~oo, that I can speak fer other teachers of these courses that 
emphasis is definitely on the literary qualities -of the 'Bible and on the 
many ways it has enriched our secular lit~rature. 

The Bible is the basis_ for many religions. Though it conce ivably could be 
p~esented in a sectarian manner, I am confident that it will not_ be. All 
teachers are familiar with the district policy on teaching controversial 
issues, particularly its stricture against indoctrination. 

C. These courses are not unique to Long Beach. Many school districts th~ough
out California and the nation have similar or nearly identical courses. 
California law sanctions use of the Bible in the classroom, so long as its 
literary values rather than doctrinal teachings based on it are stressed. 
Also, · the Supreme Court in commentary accompanying a historic decision 
(Abington Township, Pa.,· vs Schempp, 1963) similarly recommended inclusion 

. of the Bible in the school curriculum as worthy of ~tudy for its literary 
and historic qua lities. 

The motion carried. 
,. . . .. 
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N URGED TO DROP PLANS 
ORS ORTI KEY '73' 

AJCongress Hits Missionary Activity 

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (JTA)--The American Jew
ish Congress today called on Secretary of the Navy 
John H. Chafee to repudiate a Navy Personnel Bur
eau memo:i;andum urging chaplains to play "a strong 
role" in the year-long evangelical campaign known 
as "Key 73." In a letter to Chafee, the AJCongress 
charged that the memorandum encouraged Navy 
chaplains "in effect ... to engage in religious pros
elytization." Such "missionary activity" is not 
part of the duties of Naval chaplains, Rabbi Yaakov 
Rosenberg of Philadelphia, chairman of the Ameri
can Jewish Congres s Commission on Jewish Affairs, 
wrote. 

Dated Oct. 1972 and sent on Department of the 
Navy letterhead to "Navy Chaplains and Denomina
tional Endorsing Agents," the memorandum .was 
headed, "Notes from the Chief." Rear Admiral F. 
L. Garrett is chief of chaplains. The chief of the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel is Vice Admiral David 
Bagley. The memorandum described Key·73 as a 
"great ecumenical evangelical emphasis calling up
on Christi.ans to reach out in obedience to the Great 
Commission." It added, "The participating church
es will be active in promoting Key 73 within their 
own fellowships and we will be as supportive as 
possible within the Naval Service," the memoran
dum stated. 

Key 73 is a nationwide campaign scheduled to 
run through 1973 and involving some 130 church 
groups, including mainline Protestants, Evangeli
cals, Pentecostals and a num~r of Roman Catho· 
lie dioceses. The campaign's theme is "Calling 
Our Continent to Christ in 73." Its stated purpose 
is "to share with every person in North America 

-more fully and .more forcefully the claims and 
message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, to confront 
people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ by proclam
ation and demonstration, by witness and ministry. 
by word and deed." 

Not Proper Role For Governm"ent 

The Navy memorandwn speaks of a "profes
sional packet" of Key 73 materials, including 
"the major resource manual for Key 73," and 
adds: " I strongly urge you to study these materi
als with devotion and a genuine evangelical con
cern for your own people. Unless there. should be 
denominational reasons preventing your participa
tion, I commend to you a strong role in thi.s effort 
to make the person and Gospel of Christ more 
meani.ngf ul to those we serve." 

In his letter to Chafee, Rabbi Rosenberg de
clared, in part: "This memorandum, and the mes
sage it conveys, are completely at odds with the 
proper function of the Navy chaplaincy. You are no 
doubt aware that it ls sometim.e.s_..a,:r~e4 .. tbat.m.a.in.· . 
tenance of a chaplaincy by the Armed Forces viol· 
lates the constitutional prohibition of religious ac
tivity by the government. The answer has been 
that the function--tbe sole function--of the chap
laincy is to supply the spiritual needs of those Am
erican citizens who are serving i.n the Armed 
Forces." 

The October memorandum, Rabbi Rosenberg 
continued, "is enttrely at odds with that assump
tion. It converts the chaplaincy from a role of 
service to one of advocacy. It says with respect 
to Key 73 that •we wtll be as supportive as possi
ble within the Naval Service.' Support of mission· 
ary activity is not, under· our constitutional sys
tem, a proper role for government. 11 

January 18, 1973 

RABBI MAGNIN TO PARTICIPATE IN 
.WORSHIP SERVICES AT WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (JTA)--Rabbi Edgar 
F. Magnin, of the Wilshire Boulevard Temple 
in Los Angeles, wHl participate in worship ser
vices at the White House Sunday, it was learned 
today. Rabbi Magnin, a Reform rabbi, wi.11 be 
the third Jewish clergyman to participate in 
White House worship services since President 

· Nixon took office in 1969. 
The others were Dr. Louis Finkelstein, who 

was Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Sem
inary of America when he participated in June, 
1969, and Rabbi Joshua Haberman of the Wash
ington Hebrew Congregation who participated 
last year. Rabbi Magnin delivered the invoca
tion at·President Nixon's first inauguration in 
Jan. 1969. At this Sunday's services he wi.11 join 
the Rev. Billy Graham and Archbishop Joseph 
L. Bernardin of Cincinnat.i. 

NCSJ TO FOCUS ON U.S.-USSR TRADE 

NEW YORK, Jan. 17 (JTA)--Richard Maass, 
who was today reelected chairman of the Nation
al Conference on Soviet Jewry at a meeting of 
the group's Board of Governors, said that "the 
success of the Jewish community's work during 
the past year is measurable, not only in the con
tinued flow of emigration from the Soviet Union 
but in the increased sensitivity to the problems 
of Soviet Jews." 

In regard to activities of the NCSJ at this 
time, Maass noted that while the NCSJ is op
posed to boycott "at this time," efforts during 
the coming months will focus "on the potential 
which increased trade with the Soviet Union of
fers. Both American and Soviet business offic
ials will be notified that for the millions of Jews 
and non-Jews who view with alarm and distaste 
the policies of the Soviet Union towards its Jew
ish citizens detente, both economic and cultural. 
must not obscure hwnan rights." 

RETRIAL OF FORMER NAZI JUDGE 

BONN, Jan. 17 (JTA)--The retrial of former 
Nazi court Judge Heinz-Hugo Hoffmann, 66, be
gan in Nuremberg this week. Hoffmann, accused 
of murdering forme·r Nuremberg Jewish com'
munity chairman Leo Katzenbach, was assist
ant to Nazi Judge Oswald Rothaug at Katzen
bach's trial in 1942 in Nuremberg. Katzenbach 
was tried for having had intimate relations with 
a 32· year-old "Aryan," Irene Soller. He was 
sentenced to death and hanged in Munich on June 
3, 1942. In 1968, Hoffmann was tried for man• 
slaughter and sentenced to two-year's imprison
ment. The federal criminal court io Karslruhe 
later quashed the sentence, however, and or-

. .dered a r.etrial. _ .. . . . 

Israel's Labor Party has re-instated its plans 
to send a delegation to West Germany this spring. 
The plans were frozen in the aftermath of the 
Mwiich slayings of Israeli Olympic athletes last 
Sept. and the subsequent release·of th.ree Arab 
terrorists as ransom for a hijacked Lufthansa 
jet. The Labor Party announced that the party's 
general secretary Aharon Yadlin, would head 
the delegation which will be the guests of the 
West German Social-Democratic Party. 

Gideon Rafael, a senior advisor i n the Israel 
Foreign Ministry, will be named Ambassador to 
Britain at the end of the year, ·succeeding 
Michael Comay, It was reported in Jerusalem. 

Officn, NEW YOU • WASHINGTON • ,,Uf$ •. lONOON • " JHUSAlfM • TU AVIV • JOHANNESIUltO • IUINO$ AIRES • $AO PAULO • LIMA 
Cormpondonb In: UNITED NATIONS • CHICAGO • LOS ANGllU • TUCSON • MONTU>.L • TOllONTO • MUICO CITY • C>.l>.CAS • SANTIAGO 

•• CHILE • 110 do JANEIRO • aoNN • tlUS$1LS • M\STllDAM • ROME • ATHENS • COPENHAGEN • VIENNA • GENEVA 
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· sees Chaplains Urged 'To Engage In Proselytization 1 

NA VY CHIEF OF CHAPLJtlNS 1 APPEAL 
FOR KEY . 7 3 HIT BY Ja-l!SH AGENCY 

By Darrell Turner 
Religious News Service Staff Writer 

NEW YORK (RNS) The American Jewish Congress has protested a memo-
randum written by the u.s. Navy Chief of Chaplains urging Navy chaplains 
to Pa.~ticipate in Key 73. 

In a letter .sent to Navy Secretary John H. Chafee, the Congress asserted 
that the October 1972 memorandilm encouraged Navy chaplains 11in effect ••• to 
engage in religious prosel.ytization. 11 · • 

Rabbi Yaakov Rosenberg of Philudelphia, chairman of the Congress' 
Commission on Jewish Affai~s, wrote to Secretary Chafee that 11this memorali
dwn, and the message it conveys, are completely at odds with the proper 
function of the Navy chaplaincy." 

He noted that "it is sometimes argued that maintenance of a chaplaincy 
by the Armed Forces violates the constitutional prohibition of religious 
activity by· the government." 

. The .. answer __ to~ t}Jat obj~ction, Rabbi RO§enbew .helq, is that . . the;- sple_ 
function of the chapliancy "is t() suppJ,y the spiritual needs of those 
American citizens who are serving in the Armed F.orces." 

He added that the October memorandum "is entirely at odds with' that 
assumption. It converts the chaplaincy from a role of service to one of' 
advocacy." 

. "Support of missionary activity. is not, under our constitutional system, 
a proper role for government, 11 P'-<lbbi Rosenberg concluded. 

In the memoro.ndum Rear Admiral F. L. Garrett, a United Hethodist who 
is the Navy Chief of Chaplains, wrote to the chaplains: 

"I strongly urge you to study (Key 73) materials with devotion and a 
genuine evangelical concern for you~ own people. Unless there shou1d be 
denominational reasons preventing your participating, I conunend to you a 
strong role in this effort to make the person and Gospe1 of Christ more 
meaningful to those we serve." 

In response to a telephone inquiry from Religious News Service~ after 
the American Jewish Congress had protested the memo, Admiral Garrett1 s 
office supplied the following statement from him: · 

"The Chief of Chaplains is charged with support of religious programing 
that crosses the entire spectrum of .religious life iri America.. His support 
-0f Key 73 flows from the same obligation as does his support .of Passover 
observances and other religious emphases of Jewish personnel •. 

"In other words, the Chief of Chaplains is committed to support in the 
Armed Services the religious progrilllling of all the faith groups. Key 73 is 
a program involving bo~h the Romun Cu.tholic and Protestant .ChurChes, and the 
participat:Lon of their chaplains serving in the Navy and the Marine Corps 
and Coast Guurd is· appropriate to their mini~tries. Numerous official 
notices are published which announqe and .support religious programs~" 

-0- PAGE -6-
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

January 8, 1973 

Brant Coopersmith 

Lois Rosenfield 
subject 

Brochure from Enunanuel Presbyterian Hebrew Christian 
Congregation. 

The Congregation was completed and dedicated in 1962. Of course, 
its purpose is to attract entire families to worship and study 
together while moving closer to Jesus. 

Dr. Cassutto is a Jew and now Pastor of the church. 

Some time ago, I phoned Rev. Cassutto because I was curious about 
membership,attendance,etc. He informed me that between 25 to 30 
peopl e attended services on Sunday morning and a lesser number 
attended the Prayer meeting on Tuesday evenings. He boasted of 
his "miracle" prayers for the sick. 

We're well aware of the congregation's existence and will continue 
to watch it. 

Any suggestions! 

Regards. 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
Will Katz 
Isaiah Terman 



NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

memo 

SS WEST 42 STREET, NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10036 • L.O 4 . 3450 

January 12, 1973 

To: Member Agenci~s of' NJCRAC and CJIWF 

From: Isaiah M. Minkoff, . Executive Vice Chairman 

Subject: The Jesus ·Revolution 

This is a follow-up to the joint memorandum of December 13 
in which we called attention to."Key '73," the evangelistic campaign 
designed to bring the "Continent to Christ." We are indebted to 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
of the .American Jewish Committee, for · the preparation of that 
memorandum. 

We now send you herewith a set of suggested Guidelines which, 
as is noted in the Introduction, represents the reflections of ex
perienced convnunity leaders and . practitioners joined in our inter
agency task force. The 'Guidelines were d~afted by Dr. Norman E. 
Frimer, National Coordinator of Hillel Affairs for the New York 
Metropolitan Area. 

Again, we express the hope that the Jewish community will 
"keep its cool," and that you will keep us fully informed of de
velopments. 

Additional copies of the Guidelines, in reasonable numbers, 
are available on request. 

Best regards. 

sab 
enclosure 

O ,X,A,R -- CS cul. -- CJF Ex'ecs. 



SUGGES·TED GUIDELINES FOR THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
ON KEY '73 

Introduction 

Key '73 having been officially launched on a national scale 
with a television special, and other mass appeals being .projected, 
it is bound to reach an audience that include.s substantial numbers 
of Jews of all ages. 

Many ·Jewish communities, agencies and institutions have .ex
pressed concern and sought guidance. In an effort to supply some 
such guidance, a number of experienced community leaders and practi
tioners in the field have shared their reflections, which are sum-· 
marized in the guidelines that follow. These, of course, are neces
sarily. general in nature. The specific relevance or applicability 
of any of them will va·ry according t.o the particular needs of various 
communities and their value will depend greatly on their proper 
application. 

The ·threat manifest in missionary activities is in part re
lated to the widespread intellectual and spiritual ignorance of 
Jewish values and heritage. We must move energetically to reverse 
any possible trend away from Jewish commitment, the ultimate results 

. of which may be alienation and potential conversion. Jewish com
munities should encourage parents and youth of all ages towards 
more intensive Jewish educational programs. 

FIRST, SOME CAUTIONARY COUNSEL FOR ALL 

(1) Do Not Overreact 

There is ju~t no warrant for .alarm. We have some 
reports of individual conversion -- and they of 
course merit our earnest and active concern --
but no evidence of s~bstantial impact on Jewish 
youth. 

(2) Do Not Join in the Numbers Game 

Missionaries characteristically exaggerate the 
numbers of converts gained. - Do not help them by 
accepting their figures or by citing or repeating 
their statistics, even if they appear · in the public 
press. There are no reliable figures, only guessti
m~tes and generalizations. Our concern, in any case, 
is based on the traditional axiom, "Whoever sustains 
one Jewish soul is as if he had sustained a whole 
world." 

(3) Do Not Debate, ·nialogue or Argue With Missionaries 

Missionaries often seek to engage Jews in public 
discussio~. Do not be drawn into this utterly 
fruitless exercise. Above all, do not invite 
missionaries or their followers to address meetings 
under Jewish auspices . . Such hospitality only gives 
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the missionary cause institutional dignity and 
legitimacy. On the other hand, do not puplicly 
attack or abuse the missionaries; this merely 
serv~s to surround them with an aura ·of martyrdom, 
to our loss. Our essential obligation is to shore 
up our Jewishness. 

(4-) Do Not Be Taken in by the "Jewish Christian" Ploy 

Some missionary gpoups appeal specifically to Jews 
with the specious notion that those joining them 
are thereby "completed" or "fulfilled" as Jews. This 

·is patently incompatible with Jewish tradition and 
conviction. Conversion to Christianity or any other 
faith is an abandonment of Judaism. We must strive; 
with loving concern, to restore erring individuals 
to their own faith and community. 

(5) Do Not Lose Your "Cool 11 

The style of the Key '73 missionaries is likely to 
be cool and affable . Emulate it . . When they come 
smiling to the door, respond politely -- firmly but 
with no recrimination -- "No, thanks, rm not interested," 
or some brief and definitive equivalent. 

SECOND, · SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR ORGANIZATION AND STRATEGY 

(1) Mobilize Local Resources 

Every Jewish community will make its owri appraisal 
of .the challenge posed by missionary activity. Each 
will face certain conditions unique to it . Each will 
have to assume responsibility for "its own reaction, 
though national agencies · are of course more than 
ready to be of assistance. Locally, planning and 
organization, coordinated through the appropriate 
community-wide agency, must involve ·all concerned 
partners -- federation~ community relations council, 
rabbinical association, community centers, Hillel 
directors, synagogue groµps, educators, lay groups, 
youth councils, etc. 

(2) Get the Facts 

Fact-finding is a "must." This is an indispensable · 
step. Until the actual situation in the qommunity 
has been established, ·planning cannot proceed in
telligently. Are Jews, as Jews, being missionized? 
By whom, from what centers or sources? · In what 
settings and by what means -- in schools, through 
coffee houses, "drop-in" centers, via the communica
tions media, prayer meetings, home study groups, 
bookmobiles? 
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(3) Plan Strategy and Approaches 

Assuming the fact-gathering process indicates a 
problem requiring action: 

(a) Survey -the available resources -- knowledgeable 
_and experienced personnel, appropriate literature, 
suitable facilities. 

(b) Priority should go to marshalling individuals -
young and old. Set up a task force of peer-to-peer 
as well as adult resource people with some fo~te or 
expertise in this area. 

(c) Very carefully study at first hand the needs of 
those Jewish young people who are flirting with or 
have been drawn into other religious movements, and 
what they are seeking. Make no prejudgments on thes·e 
matters. The Jesus Movement is very complex. 

(d) With equal care, plan how to offer a. positive 
Je\-Jish response to their need and search. Only 
then will it be possible to reach out to them and 
to share the needed knowledge and understanding 
with others to be trained for further intensive 
·outreach . 

(4) Focus on the Teenager 

Not only college students, but those in the high 
schools and even in the junior high schools must · 
be deemed vulnerable. Many missionaries may con
.centrate on teenagers, deliberately using a peer-
group approach, exploiting the unsettled state that 
marks the adolescent years particularly in t hese 
times, and the readiness of young people to challenge 
any traditional, accepted values . These areas demand 
our greatest scrutiny and innovative planning. Our 
caution against overreaction bears repeating here. 
"Crash programs," counter-crusades, or resort to 
gimmickry must be avoided. 

(5) Create Opportunities for Youth Participation 

Unfortunately those who are confused Jewishly and 
troubled personally will not always avail themselves 
of the traditional programs conducted in centers, 
synagogues, youth organizations and other settings. 
Additional ways need to be developed for reaching 
out with approaches that truly enable young people 
to shape the content, directions and policies of 
the programs in which they participate, including 
those programs that are regarded by them as not con
trolled by the "establishment." Some recently initi
ated youth and teen programs reflect this approach, 
utilizing informal settings such as storefronts and 
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coffee houses, providing opportunity for ,,rapping" 
and for making contacts with other youth. Such pro
grams are consistent with the long range goals of 
reaching youth, providing a Jewish setting in which 
they can relax, meet other Jewish youth, "shmo"os" 
and talk seriously with warm, sensitive, responsive 
and skillful staff -- including staff of their own 
peer-groups. Experimentation with innovative and 
creative approaches to opening channels of partici
pation by our youth must .be given high priority. 

All jewish agencies and institutions, of course, share a basic 
oblig~tion to support and conduct positive programs -- both formal 
and informal -- of Jewish culture and Jewish education., with outreach 
especially to youth of high school and college age. 

It is not our intention at this point to provide you .with 
informational materials and precise recommendations for programmatic 
activities .. In due time we shall have suggestions for specific 
activities, including innovative and experimental projects that are 
now being tried out, e.g., appropriately planned coffee houses where 
young people can come for an informal "shmoos·; 11

• a local telephone 
"hot line," manned by trained communal leaders and youth who can 
speak warmly and helpfully to youngsters who need love and under
standing. Indeed, you might indicate what you think is needed in 
this urgent area of concern. 

The actual value of these guidelines for any particular area 
can only be determined by experience. For this reason it is essential 
to maintain a strong liaison between the local communities and national 
agencies. A constant flow of information will not only allow for the 
revision and updating .of these guidelines but also enable each com
munity to benefit from. the experience of others. Do therefore keep 
us informed on developments in your bailiwick and let us know just .. 
how we can be helpful. 

. National Jewish Community 
Relations Advisory Council 

Synagogue Council 
of America 

National Jewish 
Welfare Board 

American Association 
for Jewish Education 

B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundations 

.and the constituent national organizations of the NJCRAC and the Synagogue 
Council of America: 

American Jewish Comnittee 
American Jewish Congress 

B'nai B'rith-- Anti-Defamation League 
Central Conference of .American Rabbis 

Jewish Labor Committee 
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S.A. 
National Council of Jewish Women 

Rabbinical l\ssembly 
·Rabbinical Council of America 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America 

1.lni.teri Svna~ogue of America 
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. ,ie~§.,·h~v.i.;~~".~f .bcien .the._ t~rget 
o'f~~hes.,Ker.~ '7~~;-e~a"gelis~ ~am· 

, palgn~ to "call the ·continent to 
Ghrl~t.~' ·according ·cl) the: Rev. -Ker~ 

:.~'it~r!b·ni- of North "Hcillywood', c<r, 

[ 

chair.man ... of· Greater Los ·.Angeles 
· Key, "fa _ . ' . · 

THE UNPRECEDENTED . cru: 
sade is "a witnessing, a telling, a 
sharing,, .and only the Holy Spil:i~ 
will decide the~ matter of- conver
sions," the. Rev. Long : said' in a ' 
news conferenc'e last . week. ; ' 
· ·· Key '73 is an effort "not ·to ·pro

-selytize, but. to proclaim_ the love 
of God ," he said. .'· 

.. llQWEVER, RABBI - 1'1arc Tan, 
.. enbaum, national director pf the .1 

Intcn 'eligious Affairs Department • 
· -~ ; of~the· American· Jewish ~omrriftlQ.c; ,: 
•• ; l~ · t~ · .... . , ,.;, .•;-1·.~~·l': •i;1,- . :. 

isl~ i.).l1Jl1i<!!"t'tk:'tlm'H'' r·\'.•"l:'ii,:\·P, · "iri: .. -.. · termed .he Rev .. · .uvng s statement , 
" '<. R-~BJl~i!'l~RC T~~B~UM · "K distinction ·withqut a differ· : 

r•-r;.- ~l;>DC£f»fd"f~~OUt K'.~y~s .i\IOtiVes .· : .. , ... ..... N••r.lease-'f.Uf.D -.to ·:·P..age •. 6. •I 
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Are Jews K_ey '73 Targets? Rabbi Says Yes 
ccs ·ro11owing a meeting between successful, a 1980 crusade to "call' S 
U.s Angele's Key '73 leaders and the globe to Christ" is contemplat· · t 
l'epresentatives of the Jewish com· ed, the Rabbi said. · "This can be ' 
.munity. looked at. as eva:ngelical impi?rial· a 

'"· · ' -From Page O~c · 
· .. ·.~,, ~nd expressed his concern 

that oonversionaJ'l' efforts are be
, · gioning to have an influenee on 
· Jewish ·youth, especially those on 
coUege campuses. 

GROUPS AVOWEDLY seeking 
Jewish converts, such as the Am
ericap Board of Missions to the 

,; Jews, the Hebrew - Christtan -t\1-
Jlanee, and Jews· for Jesus, are 

'riding on the coattails of the 
~sive resoui·ces of the Key '73 
campaign, Rabbi Tanenbaum said. 

·A growing number of incidents 
· where Jew i sh college students 
have ·been "ostracized" · for ref us· 
1~ ~ ~~ci~~ ~ ~riili~ 
evangelism have come to his atten· 
tion, the Rabbi said. 

TH E T W 0 rellgfous leaders 
spoke at separate news confernn· 

INVEST 11 ISRAEL . 

·JC.M~ 

' II h 'd p "There was a genuine undel'· ism, e sa1 . 3 
standing of the issues," the Rabbi Christianity has a valid theolo- I 
said. "We now look to the leaders gical basis on which to respect the i i 
!)f Key •73 for a statement conce1n- reljgious integrity of ~he Jewish t' 
ing the integrity of the Jewish community, the Rabbi said. A sub- le 
community In a pluralistic society." stantial number of recognized 

W H l L E CHRISTIAN scholars ~athollc · an~ .Protestant theolog-1 S 
and se1·eral Christian denomina- 1ans and B1bhcal scholars have 
tions have gone on record as op- accepted the Covenant of Sinai as 
posing any attempis at mass con· permanent. "The Christian ~oven- s 
ve1·sion, a number of fundamental· ant inust see itself not in terms of t i 
ist groups believe the Second subsutution, but. rat~er in tenns t: 
Coming will not take 'place until of.being a complimentary ~ovenant ~ 
all Jews are converted, according .to the Covenant of .Israel. l l 

to Rabbi Tanenbaum. THE YEAR·LONG Key ' 73 cam- f 
"The .Jewish community is of· 

fended by" ttie notion that it i s 
somehow Incomplete. or unfulfill
ed," the Rabbi said. Jewish stud
ents · away from their families on 
college · campuses are not "fair 
game for pressure tactics," he said, 
"and we are .not going to ·Sit by 
and let this happen uncontested." 

IF THE · current eampalgo is 

paign, which features unprece-1 11 
dented Protestant-Catholic cooper
ation for Bible .studies, rallies, li 
television programming and door- I 
to-door canvassing is expected to P 
reach maximum exposur.e befol'e ~ 
the public this fall. 

Lecture By Goldstine I 
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KEY 73 - ALARM OR CONCERN? 
by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum is national interreligious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Committee and co-secretary of the joint Vatican-Internatioilal 
Jewish Committee and of a sip!_i)~a-~_ll~s-~c:til.Jto_<!Y.._li.i..th the World Council of Churches 

. 'fhere is so much in ~~icle that is intellectually dis-

honest, _J~he.ap__,.diad poJemical that it would take more space than I 

am allotted to deinonstrate in detail just how potentially divisive 

and damaging it is to the Jewish community and to . Je~ish-Chris.tian 

relations. The Inly .. consolation, quite frankly, is that few 

knowledgeable rople ileither . the. Jewish or Cristian CODDllUnitieS 

know or take seriouf Henry Siegman and his eriodic sensational 

publicity stunts~ q-f which this one on Key .is the latest. But 
. . J . 

since he does beaf the honored -title of "r · bi," artd since his / ~.JV-
. I - . 

. ~~article ~rai..Sa· n~ber ~f u;;fortun te st4t.,;.ents that can be 

used as proof/texts against the best in erests of the _ J~wish people; 

it is neces?ry that t1:1ey not be allow d to go uncontested. I wi.ll 

confine myself.l:..to· four ·major misrepresentations,aae eistottl~s in 

Siegman 's incredibly uninforme~ and supert;.:i~-a.-c.~icl e .·, 

1) JEWISH REACT.ION TO KEY 73: It is quite revealing tha~ 

S_iegman does not·. cite a single text, quotation, . phrase,-· or · case:. 
. . 

history . from the . several r-eeeaE'eft documents on ''Evangelism and the 

Jews" prepared by the American Jewis.h Committee. · Instead, he . resorts 
. . . .J~~J~~~ 

to innuend~ .~caricaturin~ io:YioYiM'l~s as /hysterical," 

"alarmist," "inimical · to the real interests of r~ligious Jewry," 
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and that the reactions of "secular Jewish defense agencies • •• a+e: 

not 'Jewish' reservations." That is hardly ·ev:i.dence for a serious 

argument or for a responsible critique of a significant issue. It 

is, in fact, little more than crude name-calling and an unbelievably 

arrogant defamation of any view that does not conform with his own 

as "un-Jewish." l~~ ~Q· ~:~~ 
~~~~,/t-;il~~....J . 

So "hysterical" and "alarmist" is the pos~tion o~ the American 

Jewish Conunittee and of myself "as a major critic of Key 73" that · 

all the national reiigious· and communal agencies who- constitute the 

National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Councit (NJCRAC) - · 

including the Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform congregational con-

stituencies of the Synagogue Council (those "mindless conformist's") -

have agreed unanimously to send the background document that the . 

AJCommittee. prepared on "Key 73" and on "missions-to-the-Jews" groups 

to all the Jewish ·c.ommunity relations counciis and · rabbinic ass9c ia-

tions throughout the country as the basis for helping , Jewish conununi-

ties to cope effectively with the actual problems of stepp~d-up 

proselytizatio.n activities in their neighborhoods and in their 

colleges and -high .schools. 

And if the AJCommittee 's position and my .. own. are "accusatory," 

"hostile," "hysterical," "alarmist," ~nd "not Jewish,'.' those 

horrendous qualities apparently have not deterred Henry Siegman from · 

approving personally the AJCommittee' s background d.ocument on.' "~ey . 73" 
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to which he gave the hechsher of the Synagogue Council as co-sponsor 

with the NJCRAC. Thus Siegman is perpetrating a de~ettfol shell 

game Ol_!nG._jtt]hb.Jee..-. ~fJ''f'l"ee$'~'S"·-;, aaiin~d!Co;tnitt}h~e;-:Jhe;w~i~s~h;-:a~n~d~CChhr;· ii;s -tjt ~-c-· o_mm_u_n_·~-~-;--.1-. ~-:: .. and 

account the fact that his constituent organizations have endorsed the · 

po_sitiort taken by the American Jewish Committee in their sponsorship 

of the NJCRAC document, it is evident that the Jewish conununal 

agencies are representing "the real interests of rel~gious Jewry" 

far more authen.tic:ally than does Siegman, who is obviously speaking . 

only for himself. And the plain truth of the matter is that the 

organized Jewish connnunity is in no way alarmist; it ·has a rational 

concern about a reai problem, and it is coming to grips with it in 

a sane, balanced, and sensible approach. 

2) "FA.ITH" VERS.US "HUMAN REl..ATIONS": Siegman' s major attack ·· 

on .the so-called "secuiar Jewish defense organizations" is based on 

his a s sumption th~t a "significant divergence -separates .those ~or 

whom interreiigious . <;ontacts - whether .they :i;avor or oppose : them . -

involve fundamental questions of faith, and those for whom i.t is 

essentially a question of. improved h~an relations . " And, obviou~ly, 

·we are asked to believe tha:t the "interreligious coptacts 11
. of the 

. . 
Synagogue Council involve "questions of faith" while thos~ of the 

AJCommj.ttee arid the ADL are based solely on "human relations," 
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which he. castigates as "manipulative" and as "extrinsic to the .. '. - . . 

interreligious enterprise." 
. . -t;:;~ 

Why does "Siegman--dl:!ceive the Jewish community and · raise 

false expectation with the Christian. community. when he knows full 

we.11 that the Synagogue Council is officially forbidden to dea~ 

with "questions of faith" by force of an absolute veto that has 

been. exerc_ised .con'sistently by the Orthodox rabbinic and con~ 

tional constituents of the Council? Why does .he persist in~ '{f

bodies; when he 

also knows full well that . the AJCommittee and the ADL have done the 

pioneer and fundamen~al work in the clarification of theolo~ical · 

issues with the leading scholars from all branches of . Judaism. and 

Christianity? As any serious, objective, and honest student of 

Jewish.-Christian: re~ations is aware, the major landmark . . achievements 

that have .resulted in. the growing ·christian revis~on of negative: and 
' . . ~ 

hostile theological perceptions of Judaism; the ::? ~~'1,l~J ls)'."a:el, . 

the Christian roqts 9f anti-Semitism ~~~~ ~e 
decades of creative initiative, serious theological scholarship, and 

. hard work of the .' AJCOII'!Illittee, the ADL, and other Jewish communal 

bodies . . 

Neither Henry Sieginan nor the Synagogue Council .were related 

in any way whatsoever to the Jewish community's ac~ivities that con-

tributed to the adoption of the historic Vatican Council Decla~atio~ 
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·on non-Christia~ Religions which opened a whole new chapter .in · 

Catholic-Jewish Relations. Nor to the 1961 Declaration of the World 

Council of Churches which called for revision of Christian teachings 

about Jews and Judaism, and the· repudiation of anti-Semitism. Nor 

are they now related . to any of the major programs which we conduct 

with every mainline Protestant denomination and the Greek Orthodox 

Church in the United States. (See the "Compendium on Christ.ian 

Statements and Doctmlents Bearing on Christian-Jewish Relations," 

available from the AJCommittee, 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 

10022). The truth is that were the Jewish connnunal bodies to 

.abandon their interreligious prog-rams on "quest~ons of faith" and 

on "human relations," Aµterican Jewry would be left .virtually bereft 

. pei;uj.cious >= ir;!!E21}.~ .. ible, an.c!,.,pote.q.,..t;i.CJ.lty~.D&u~~~~ow · 

trying to i:mpede and attdE!f'th1n~ tfie constructive work "M others. J!R 

a stateneAt ali£Fiettteei to htm in the January 28th issue of The . New 
. . . . 

York Times, Siegman declared, "A Christian understanding of Judaism 

can emerge only out of the Christian faith experience. There is ... 

therefore a cer~ain irrelevance to suggestions made by J .ews to 

Christians concerning the status of Judaism in C~ristian faith, for· 
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no Jew can speak out of· the Christian faith experience." 

·That, of course, is . a half-truth, and one that is truly 

"fnimi.cal to the real interests" of world Jewry. For 1,900 ye.ars 

the Christian community has had "a Christian understanding of J-udaism," 

and for the most · part it was negative and hostile. · r;,.:J;,,n_ b~ I. ·· · ..L..0. 
"~ ~~~. 

demonstrated decisively that it was not until~the-Jewish•Christian 

1 wet!Jdt" inaugurated by Jewish conmmnal bodies and Christian groups .during . . ' . . 

the past 30 years or so that fundamental revi.s ions took place in the 

Christian understanding of Judaism resulting in the unprecedented 

appreciation by· growing numbers of Christi.ans of -Judaism as a penoan-

ent, living faithcori1munity, with the consequent abandornnent by.many 

Christians of their conversion efforts among Jews. 

For a va+iety of relig~~us, social, econqmic, and politica~ 

reasons, the evangelical Christian community associated wi~h· Key 73 

is. the. last majo~ Christian population that we ar~ seeking to confront 

with the need to bring its "Christian understanding of Judaism" · into 

confort?ity with the·· dynamic realities of· the )ewish rel,tgion and · 

Jewish communal life,' as the. Roman Catholics and liberal Protestan.ts · 

are well ori their way toward doing. As a result of several years _-. 

of _pain.staking .and sensitive dialogue with major evangelical le.aders, 

we have begun in reGent months to see the first signs. of positive 

changes and new thinking. (We are now preparing for publication a 

docwnent surveying these changes as part of the. impact of Ke.y r{and 
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our work with it in various communities in the United States . ) 

Now- Rabbi Henry Siegman comes along and pontificates through 

The New York ·Times that "there is a certain irrelevance to sugges-

tions made by Jews to Christians concerning -the status· of Judaism 

:in Christian faitl_l." It is difficult and canplicated enough to 

have to deal with hard-core fundamentalists .who resist . the revision 

of their attitudes toward Judaism and who prefer being left alone · 

with their anachronistic, status quo theolog.i~s ·that repuce Jews · 

and Judaism to stereotyped candidates for conversion, and nothing 

else. Why does Henry Siegman, a paid representative of the Jewish 

coannunity, have .to provide them with a Jewish justification and 

rationale for _not .wanting to- change? i-d"' not alreadv have 
. - / 

this · disc4ssiefi, I would , · 
/,,- . 

calling s:ie~a~ jnindless ·pu9lic 

of the Jew~~~nity. " . 

more · than enough' .polemical language 

feel ju_stified quite frankly . 

statements "a stab in . th 

... 
' 

3) KEY 73 AND EVANGELISM: So pervasive is Siegman's ~-

s~edi=!!= and mj srepresenta·aoa- of the basic issues raised py Key· 73 

ideology for America, for the place of Judaism in certain evangelical 

_ ·. . worlq-views ,. and of my ac7ivities in relation to the evangelical · ivJ.J. 
.· ··:: .-·,· . ~ ~~ ~ --\-1 ~ ~ ~ -td-4.. 

"· .. couunupity that they~~ c~iug"°i!eS'S" ~- _f ~ 
. ~ -4M ~~~ '¥.,J__, I\.,, .~ ~ . 

rereion 0£ ~ali y. In- tai-s lbnited space, I c~nnot · 

d.eal. adeq44te ly wi~h-aH-his di'St·01."t·i:orrs-;- a:nd I must-therefo~e invite 
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th~reader to tead my document on "Evangelism anCi the -:Tews" which 

t~hesex=i-'$"Sue"S mure-eK"6en~1.y ............. -· 

Just several pol.nts: "an intensive religious atmosphere per

meating our public life" that is based on a vis-ion . of America as a 

"Christian evangelical empire" does frighten ·me, and it should frighten 

every Jew who knows anything about the situation of the Jew in that'. 

America in which evangelical Christi~nity and American natiortaiism 

were regarded as synonymous. In such "an intensely Christian 

environment" Jews were second-class citizens, denied the right to 

vote and to hold public office. Such an "intensely Christian -envir.on

ment" that perceive~ Jews as ".incomplete" and "unfulfilled" · may mak_e 

for a traditional Jewish ghetto, but it will not make for the support 

of a pluralism in which Jews continue to be full partners, free to pe 

' themselves religiously, culturally, socially, economically, - and ." 

politically. 

. To challenge·· those evan~elical asswnptions about the nature 

of American society;· and the proselytizing· view toward Jews implicit 

in the Key 73 campaign slog~n and program objectives ("to reach 

every person in NQrth_America with the Gospel of Je~us Christ -during 

1973") is not a. sign of "Jewish insecurity and internal weakness." 

On the contrary, -only Jews deeply rooted in their Jewish faith and 

proud of the honor and dignity of their traditions and their people 
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would have the security and the moral courage to co.nfront such a 

movement and to demand an honest and just res~onse to the legitimate . 

Jewish questions that we pose. Those who provide justifications and 

rationales _for Christians not to modify their misperceptions of Jews 

are the ones .who suffer from a failure of nerve and basic ·Jewish in-

security which should disqualify them from representing the Jewish 

cause. 

4) JEWISH SURVIVAL AND RELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE: In our document 

on "Evangelism and the Jews" we made · clear tha·t wR'Riila~E~=e.r defecti,ons 

of Jewish young peo~le to Christianity we will ex-pet ience wi-i'l grow 

far more out of our own failures to .make Judaism a living, meanin~ful 

reality than from other causes. So here too Siegman offers us no n~w 

revelation. The .only differen~es iri our. positions i~ t~at . while 
. . 

Siegman merely talks piously about the "religious indifference" of 

Jewish young . p·eople as a threat to Jewish continu,ity' and the . 'need 

for "re"Ordering Jewish priorities", it is the so~called Jewish 

agenc-ies whi~h he constantly and falsely maligns as "secular" - saclr- . 
. . 

as ~ounc1l of Jewish Federations and Welfare F'unas Arid ttre Aner-i-

that_ have carried out the most ex,tensive and 

searching· analys~s and programs dealing with the enrichment of Jew-

ish religious, cul~ural, and social life. Le.t 

document or program that can begin to_ 

and projects of the Ame~ican Jewish 

force work 

_erican Sy~agogue, 

·the American Rabbin~te, Jewish Jewish youth, Jewish 
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/ 

academicians, ,jewish women; Jewish edu~on. 
And, finally, the tJme is past due that the· Christian as well as 

·the Jewish communities come to terms with the ~act that - contrary 
. 

to Siegman's incessant polemic on the point - that there is no 

single Jewish agency today, with the possible. exception of what 

remain$ of the Jew~sh Bund - that professes a~ ideology of secular-

ism. If Siegman has concrete evidenc·e to ·the con.trary, .I challenge 

"him. to produce the documentation. rf he has none, then let him stop 

his "chil~l Hashem'' · ('~p;rofanation of the Holy Name· ~£ . God") against 
. . 

l _egit:imate and representative institutions of o·rganized Jewish life. 

~e is simply "playing -into the hands of the enemies of the Jewish . 

people - including the proselytizers - who love .nothing better than 

to have their stereotypes of the "secular Jew". confi~e_d and 

validated, by a Rabbi yet • 
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MOISHE ROSEN --· JEWS FOR JESUS - -: CHICAGO APPEARANCE 

Attached yom;w'ill find a copy of a lette·r serid to. Tom Alderman at 
WSNS TV in Chicago from the· JEWS FOR J·ESUS. 

Torn is a friend of AJC and forwarded the material to us. There is 
no doubt ·in my mind that the Jews for Jes~s is very-well organiz~d U 
and I am sure Rosen is going to get a lot ·of media coverage when he 
comes ·to·. Chicago. The ·one ·thing not clear to me from the· information 
is whethe·r he · will be appearing by rnyse·lf at McCormick ·place or as 
part ·of a much bigger operation. I am trying to . find out ·about .that 
now. : · · 

In any case, Gerry. Str.ober' s vi$it '.to Chicago ~~er·y timely, esp·ecially 
his talk b~fore th~ Chicago Board of · Rabbi~. I think }w~ can look for
ward to: ·a more rea·soned and .less· emotional reaction from the· Jewish ·· 
community. be·c·ause of the· impact Gerry ha"d on the Rabbis. 

I have ·written to the Public Affairs Committee of the 'Jewish United 
Fund here ·and asked that ·they convene a sp·ec·ial meeting to· discuss the 
reaction of the· Jewish cornmuni ty. to Ro.sen' s appearance. I will keep 
you advised as to" wha·t happens. 

Best :r~gards . · 

Messrs. A. James Rudin 
Gerald Strober 
Samuel Katz . 
William Ka·tz . 
Isaiah Terman 
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January 19, 1973 

Hr. · Tom Alderman 
BIG STORY 
WSNS 
430 W. (}rant Street 
Chicago, Ill 60614 

· Dear Mr. Alderman: 

The Jews for Jes\,l.s movement has been called the "farthest cut of all the 
Jesus freaks" by San Francis.co Chron.icie J:'eporter Staz:.l~y E~chelbaum. Jews· 
for jesus probably won this title because of their radical approach. This · 
ereative group, dressed in denim jackets wmbroidered with JEWS FOR JESUS, 
has written over seventy pamphlets (on ·topics as varied as Pollution, Christ
mas is a Jewish Holiday, Jesus Made Me Kosher, etc.) and distributes over ten · 
thousand a we.ek. In addition, Jews for Jesus' colorful demonstrations on 
the streets have attracted much· notice. 

· There ~.ave been ove~ 11+0 articles written across the country on this group 
and their impact on.'t!;.e Jewish community. Hany of these articles menticn · 
a man who is the leader o! this. San Francisco based group - Rev. Moishe Rosen. 

1-1oishe Rosen will be speaking at McCormick Place on February 22nd. He will · 
be staying at the lake Shore Drive Holiday Inn from Tuesday, February 20th 
through Saturday February 24th. Moishe has had previous experience with the 
radio and television media having appeared as a guest : on WNEW-TV's Lee .Leonard 
Show, WH:CA-Radio 's Long John Nebel Show in Nei1 York and KABC-TV's A.H. Show 
with Ralph story in Los Angeles. 

;Ilf you are inter.ested in having Moishe as a guest on your program, arrange
ments should be made through me· at o'ilr Corte !-:Iadera office in San Francisco 
at 4l5:92J+-66?7, as soon as possible. 

. . 
Enclosed you'll find some backround material on Moishe and some suggested 
·issues for discussi.on on .~hich Moishe is qualified to speak on. 

Sincerely yours, . (? . . . 
/f~~~ 
Susan Perlman 
Information Officer 

·SP:arr 

Under separate cove I a.m~sending ·you so!!le c.lippings from Hoishe 's 
Hadison Square Garden appearance. 

Gtt .o. bo~ 545 corte mader8, ca. 94925 92.A-~k,77 



l·i013P.E. RCS EU IS l.OCYJNG TO DISCUSS T"rlE FOU...U.HW} 133 u}.,;.;,: 

1. The growth of the Jews ·for Jesus movement an~ wl:t· 'i 1 

should ber.efit b(;th the Jewish co1;imu!1it;; and the. 
Chrlstian ·church. 

2. How the differences between Jews and Christians are 
more apparent than act~al. 

}. \·ihy Christians. need to become more Jewish in c.r<ler-
to becoI:?e. better Christians. - ·"' 

4. ~~y the organized J~Nish community is taking stepr, 
to stop the Jews for .Jesus movement and disco"t:.rage 
evangelic.al Chris tfar..s. 

5. Tt-'.e meaning of -the Jesus freak movem."!nt or Jes·,~s 
revoluti,ori. Also .how it affects the church ar,,.i 
the Je)lish community. 

6. -Why it is necessar. .. · fer· reople who believe in 
causes, whather . they be religious·, political c~ 
socially oriented, to take to the streete -t<• · 
-promote their cavse. 

- ' 
' 
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EXCERP.Tf;.D . . ST,.2\TEMENTS FROM ADDRESS BY MOISHE ROSEN 
'McCo~~· Pl.a.ce.· Ral.:.ly: ·- .February 22, 1973 

.· 
1. The Jewish people are the living proof that· the ·God of the Bible IS; 

that He keeps His · word; and . that Jesus Christ is truly the Messiah. 
Every Jew, regardless of his· bel·ief validates the Nessianic claims. of" 
·Jesus. · 

. 2. The Chri~tian church has undergone gentilization yet all of its phil
osophical, theological roots· are Jewish. If the - church wants to become 
the effective tool it was in apostolic times, it must return to its.·: 
Jewish heritage and each Christian who truly dgsires to serve God must 
beg in . thinking . of himself a~ a spiritual Jew . .. 

3. Most Jewish people are unwilling to discuss the Person of Christ; what 
He said' and d,id. Jesus I Messiahst).ip has never been an open question., 
ergo no dialogue is· possible. In addition Jews have repeatedly voiced 
resentment against Christians and non Jews by a continual harping on 
persecutions the Jews have endured, atrocity stories, etc. This is .not 
to confute them or to absolve the church where they've been invo1ve.d, · 
but rather it must be seen that such persecution is a manifestation of 
an anti- Christian attitude instead of as-fruit~ of Christ ' s teachings. 
Today's young Jews, however, ·are ignoring ·the tactics their elde·rs· are 
using and this defensive posture of the Jewish . community is starting 

·to ~ rumble. . · 

. 4 ." Jews have .always been. frontliners against prejudice and bigotry to 
rninori ties, ·yet they h~ve been guilty of ._ this very attitude themset ves 
in th~ir hostile treatment of the Jews for Jesus movement. Our crime 
is our belief ·in . Christ as the .Messiah of the Jews: A. people .· like th~ 
Jews who have undergone persecutions for their own religious_ "convict
ions; must learn tolerance for those in their own ranks of dif·fering 

s. 

6 .• ' 

'bel~~.fs. ,. · ., 

The Jewish community has nothing to fear from the Jews for Jesus move
ment . . for · if Christ · is not the Messiah, if His .claims are untrue,· the 
movement wil'l collapse in disappointed hqpes and frustra.tions. ·. Jewish 
.leaders need ·not t.ry to· _counter .the movement, just simply wait for .its. 
~ol.lapse. However, we will continue to grow and more important the ex-
istence of· Jews for Jesus will change both the Jewish comrnuni ty . ~nd -. 
the Christian church · tor . the better. We know not· how many we are., how- · · 
ever, one rabbi, Shlomo Cunin· of UCLA estimates . t .hat six to . eight .. · 
thousand Jews · turn · to: Christ every year. Even if we ure half that, we 
see -the effects alrea<;iy. Jews and Chr.is ti ans haye begun reeval uatin9 
their ideals ari.d . methods in- speaking to young people. 

The strong rea·ct'ion . against Jews for J~sus ~s not because we believe 
in Christ, but. because we _irisist on remaining Jewish. Now if . we are 
being despised for ·christ 's sake, indeed. we are blessed. However, woe · 
unt;.o u,s if Christ is despised because of us·. We wi sh not to be . s turnb•.::{~ 

. ling blocks . to our fellow Jews_,_ but rather bring them to a ·tull · appre-
ciati9n of their Jewishness through Chiist. . . 
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Januar;-f 19, 1973 

Hr. T.om Alderman 
BIG· STORY 
WSNS 
430 w. Grant Street 
Chicago, Ill 60614 

Dear ~x. Alderman: 

The Jews for Jesus movement has been called the "farthest out of all the 
Jesus freaks" by · San Francis.co Chronicle i:eporter Stan.l~y EichelbaUl!l.. Jews· 
fer Jesus probably won this title because of their radical approach. This 
creative group, dressed in denim jackets wrnbroidered with JEWS FOR JESUS, 
has written over seventy pamphlets (on ·topics as varied as Pollution, Christ
mas is a Jewish Holiday, Jesus Made Me Kosher, etq.) and distributes over ten -
thousand a week. In addition, Jews for Jesus' colorful deinonstrations on 
the streets have attracted much· notice. 

There have been over 140 articles written across the country on this group 
and thei!· impact on 'tl:).e Jewish com:nunity. Nany of t~ese articles menticn 
a :.ian who is the leader of this San Francisco based group - Rev. Hoishe Rosen. 

Mcishe Rosen will be speaking at HcCormick Place on February 22nd. He will 
be staying at the La:ke Shore Drive Holiday Inn from Tuesday, Feb:--uary 20th 
th.rough Saturday February 24th. Moishe has had previous experience with the 
radio and television media having appeared as a guest on WNEW- TV 1~ Lee Leonard 
Show, WI··ICA- Radio ' s Long John Nebel Show in New York and KABC-TV 's A.H. Show . . 
with Ralph Story in Los Angeles • . 

Jlf you are inter'ested in having Hoishe as a .guest on your program, arrange
ments should be made through meat our Corte Madera office in San Francisco 
at 415:921+-66?7, as soon as possible. 

Enclosed you 111 find scme backround n.aterial on Hoishe and some suggested 
issues for discussi.on on which Moishe is qualified to speak on. 

Sincerely yours , . 

. £~~~ 
Susan Perli"T!an 
Information Officer 

SP:arr 

Under separate cove I azn ;sencling you some c_lippings from Hoishe 's 
Hadison Square Garden appearance. 

a.t .o. box 545 corte madera, ca. 94925 9ZA_-"<o 11 • ~ 
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HCISHI RCSEN IS LOOKING 'I'O DISCUSS THE FOllOWIN;'"} ISSU£ . .S: 

1. 'I.he growtr." of the Jews ·for Jesus mover.:ent anc w:-,,.- i ~ 
should benefit both the Jewish commu!lity and. the 
Christian · c~urch. 

2• How the differences between· Jews and Christians are 
more apparent than act~al. 

J. ~·Jhy Christians. need to becoree more Jewish in c:!'<ie-:--
t<:1 becoI!!e better Christi.ins. ·· · · 

4. Why t,he organized Jewish community is taking st.e;:s 
tc stop the Jews for .Jesus :novement and di.sco~rage . 
evangelical Christ.iar.s. 

5. '.'.he meaning of the Jesus· freak move:r.vmt or Jes·~s 
revolution. ·Also hcrft'. it affects the church a!',,; 
the Jewish community. 

6. . Why it is necessar.r fer people who believe in 
c.a'..lses, whether . they be religious, political er 
socially oriented, to take to the streete · tc> 
-pro:not;."e their cal1se. 

at P£· boi4 545: .: c:.Orte maa~r~ a ca. 9492~ 
' ·· .... :' · · 

92.A-~17 · 
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Report 0£ S~-Committee on Conversion 

by Rabbi Josiah Derby 

The Nassau-Su££olk Region of the Rabbinical Assembly conducts a formal 

school for proselytes called "The Hil~el sehool £or .Judaism"o It is 

supervised by a Chairman acting for the Region~ and is conducted by 

Rabbis Amos Milier and Pau1 Teicher who are also the instructorso 

The Institute offers a course of 16 1:¥"eeks for l!.z hours per weekly 

class on Wednesdays from 7:00 PoMo to 8:30 PoMo The course i? given 

twice a yearci 

Sa.ch applicant to the Institute must be sponsored by a Rabbi who 

may or may not be a member of the Rabbinical. Assembly. An applicant who 

C0311eS on his own is re£erred to a Rabbi for sponsorshipo The applicant 

signs a form indicating his seriousness~ but is not required to agree in 

advance to convert, nor does the Institute guarantee conversiono The 

Sponsoring Rabbi also signs indicating that he will meet the applicant 

periodically and will head. the Beth Din at the actual conversion riteso 

If th<:!re is. a Jewish partner0 he or she must attend the lectures with the ~· 

applicanto They a%c also required to a1tclnd synagc)gue serviceso 

No 'tuition is chargedo Applicants only pay a nominal su.m for bocksll 

and milcveh and britho 

Non-RoAo Sponsoring Rabbis are required to subscribe to the Institute 

$100 per year iron their congregational funds0 while al.l R.,A., men are 

solicited for $100 congregational support.. This year the Insti_tute has 

received $25000 The Chairman is responsible for coilecting the fu.1ds 

and paying the billso The two instructors receive $1000 each ~oz the year~ 

The course is conducted in an informal mannero Readings a.~e assigned 

and instructors offer additional in£ormation, answers to questions:J and 

discussiono Slides or films may be sha-\\JJlo There are no formal exax:is0 

Some Hebrew is also taughto There is no certi:iicate of completion f'rom 

the Institute., 
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At the c.onclusion 0£ the course~ the .sponsoring Rabbi may accept 

the applicant for c:onversiono He and the two instructors consti~ute the 

Beth Din £or r-tikveh and brit or. haka:fat dam brito A~ the Mikveh the 

applicant thkes a pledge~ and a certificate of performance in Hebrew 

and English is signed and presentedv A Certificate of Acceptance into 

the Jewish Faith is also given to the applicant , by the Sponsoring Rabbio 

ntis may be done privately in the synagogueu 

The Institute does not advertise publicly but is noted in congre

g.at.tonal bulletinso 
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leader I ! A Profile 
An Articulate Jewish 

I 

An articulate member of a partic\Jlarly .articulate min- ' 
ority, Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum of New York, National ~
rector of the Inteneligious Affairs Committee of the Amen
can Jewish Committee, speaks sofUy but firmly of h.is Jew- 1 
ish people and their faith - perhaps the most persecuted 
and misunderstood religious group in Western culture. 

The Rabbi is a student of history and a penetrating ' 
observer of the current religious milleau; be knows well the • 
covenant formed in the desert with Yahweh 90 many thous- 1 ands of years ago still vibrates within the Jewish commun- . 
ity. • 

I 
Yet he is .also l_>ainfully cognizant of the 

countless times this covenant has been de- ; 
nied, distorted and disregarded by those wbo 1 
believe differently, or those who wish to : 
stamp out the covenant, or by those w h o ' 
simply need a convenient scapegoat. 

This Rabbi's ministry centers around the 
covenant and the people of the new. He came 
to Denver to speak on two concerns which 
touch Jewish - Christi.:m relations at th e 
core: "Key 73" and the Vatican-Israeli situa-

1totte.1 THftHt.ont tion. 
"Key 73" is an evangelical movement whose slogan pro

claims "Call the Continent to Christ in 1973," the main . 
thrust of the campaign is to bring the Gospel to every 
creature in North America this yesr. 1 

"In a real sense the message is provocative, and I don't 
mean provocative in the constructive sense of wanting to 1 
produce a positive solution," said the Rabbi. 

"The Jewish community is deeply conlmitted to the prin- I 
cipal of religious liberty and freedom of conscience," he I 
continued, but he also added that a movement like "Key 
73" could cause," serious problems to the nature of Ameri- • 
can democratic society". · I 

The Rabbi explained that the ' theme implies coercion, 
denial of religious freedom, and a lack of sensitivity to I 
other faiths. I 

The leadership of "Key 73," stressed the clergyman, 
showd "clarify their intentions as far the pluralism of Amer
ican society is concerned and their intentions of proselytiz
ing the Jewish community out of existence." 

He did feel, hawever, that the program could be a "turn· 
ing point in Jewish - evangelical relationships," if the evan- 1 

gelical comm.unity would confront the vitality of the Jew- 1 i.sh faith. • 
The recent meeting between Pope Paul VI and Mrs. Gol- 1 

da Meir, Prune Minister of Isr.:iel was surrounded by mis
information and bureaucratic bumbling, the Jewish leader 

. said. · I 
" I think it's important to communicate what did in fact 1 

happen," said the Rabbi. Dr. Frederico Allessendrini, s Vati- ' 
can spokesman, indicated that the meeting was generally 
negative. His statements about the meeting were character
ized as "usually harsh" by wire service reports. 

"I spoke with a member of the Israeli delegation and 
said Rabbi Tannenbaum. 

"The impression I was given by Vatican and Israeli I 
sources was the following: It was generally a friendly and 
very constructive meeting. 

"Mrs. Meir was received with the same high protocol 
that President Nixon was received with on his last visit to 
Rome. . I 

"When she came into the Pa_pal library the Pope re
ceived her and said, 'Madame Prune Minister;- I bless you 
personally and I bless the state of Israel'. l 

"The Pope started the conversation by talking about the ' 
history of the suffering of the Jews and bow Vatican It 1 condemned hatred and anti-Semetism. He .st no point dis-I 
cussed the In~ernationalizalion of Jerusalem, which Alles
sendrini said he did. 

"He thanked Mrs. Meir three times for protection of 
the religious rights of Christi.ans in Israel and for the guard
ianship they have provided for the Holy Places which are 
freer now than they ever were before. 

"There were some tough que00ons in regard to the qu~s- 1 
lion of Palentine refugees. Mrs. Meir a cknowledged t b e 
moral aspect of the problem and indicated a moral com
mwnent to see the issue resolved. =-----------"It is important to read the 
ful text of tbe joint communi
ques that came out of the 
Vatican Secretariat of State 
and the l sr.<>eli delegation. 
Bot'1 Ule spirit which was 
generally imic and freindly 
and the issues that were de
clared in that read almost 
like a different world than 
Allessendrini's. "- M.L. --'-. , 
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r. Ferdinand M. Jsserman, 11 : . , 
Rabbi 9f Te:nple Israel jl .

1

.j j . 
St. Louis, Mo. ·!! 

1
1 J 

. !I 1'1 

f}ROM the churches of Chris- Egypt, durmg seven Yl'!ars 9fl de-
:tendom there often come the pression and, brought hl~ fatHer and 
words familiar to the Jewish brethren to live wit i~im jin 

1 
the 

ear, the Jewish mind, and to the land where he had ttainedJ fame; 
Jewish heart . We hear the word Joseph, who reveal dll in 'ndient 
Bethlehem, the n am e of an old days the quality of l e azr for
Judean town, a H e b re w word, giveness, forgave his bl • · v!l.o 
which means the house of bread. had wronged hi ~ H!ht 

We hear of the birth of a Jewish to slay J:tfil-i:;.: · ""' · · iro ~ 
infant whom the world now calls slavery. Another J()s~.~ken 
Jesus, but whose name was Joshua, of in churches, the husbanii' of Mary, 
for J esus is the Greek translation the mother of Jesus. We hear songs 
of Joshua. The New Testament in about Emanuel, a Hebrew word 
its fin:il form was written in Greek meaning God is with us. We hear 
•md Joshua who was born :it Bethlc- of N:l~arcth, :l little village in the 
hem bec:i.me Jesus who wns born :it .hills of Judea, :>. village which .I 
Bethlehem. We hear the name visited. We hear Judea it:;elf, tbe 
Joseph, :i name h"llown in Biblical nome of the southern Palcstini:m 
literature as one of the sons of kingdom founded by King David, 
Jacob, who came to Egypt as :i which survived as an independent 
slave, became the prime minister of state from the year One Thousand 
Ph:iraoh, saved his adopted country, before the Christian Era until the 
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year Seventy o! the present era, 
when Roman 1 c g i o n s destroyed 
Jerusalem, leveled the temple, and 
scattered tllc Jews .all over the !nee 
of ihc earth. But recently a decis
ion o! the United Nations and the 
courage and sacrifice of Jews haYe 
made possible the restoration of a 
Judean state. Jn the month of De
cember we also heal' of Christmas 
lights and are reminded of the 
Chanukah lights which have been 
kindled in Jewish homes in cele
bration of the Maccabaean victory 
which saved Judaisrp in the second 

. century before the Christian Era, a 
victory which preserved the Bible, 
without which th er e could. have 
been no babe at Bethlehem, rio 
Jesus of Nazareth, no Christian 
church, and · no celebration o! 
Christmas D.iy. 

The Jewish words uttered in 
churches are not merely geographic 
or proper names of places in Judea 
or of personalities who came out 
of the Jewish environment. 1'he 
words which assail us like "peace 
on earth, good will to men," brother
l;10od, kindness, love, strike a warm 
response in the Jew's soul, for these 
concepts of brotherhood, of peace, of 
love, of mercy, and of j ustice have 
their roots in Jewish. religious phi
losophy, come out of ihe Jewish 
belie! in one Goel, and were first 
articulated :f.or western civilization 
by the prophets of Is r a el and 
through the spiritu~.1 and ethical 
literature which they i 11 s pi red. 
"Peace on earth, good will to men" 
finds ;~parallel in the hi~;oric greet
ing with which uie Jews oi the ag~s 

until the present time ha\•e met 
their fellow man. "Peace be unto 
you," is the classic Jewish greeting. 
"Love thy neighbor as thyself,'! 
found in the nineteenth chapter oi 
tl1e Book of Leviticus, was said by 
one of the rabbis to be the command
ment which transcends all the six 
hundred a n d thirteen command
ments of the Bible. Love, mercy 
and forgiveness were first con
ceiYed by the great prophet, Hosea, 
who forgave his erring wi!~ because 
he lo,·ed her ::md therefore assumed 
that God would forgive humanity 
because he loves it; and so we find 
in the book ·of Genesis that God 
placed a rainbow in the sky ·after 
the flood as a perpetual reminder 
never again to destroy humanity. 
Justice for the weak \yas first ad
vocated by the legislation of the 
Torah where rri~n were commanded 
to leave the corners· of their fields 
for the poor, for the needy, for the 
orphan, for the widow; and the 
brotherhood of man was never moi:e 
clearly expressed than in the Mosaic 
Jaw that there shall be one law 
for the stra:Jger and for the home
born, for "Remember ye w er e 
strangers in the · -land of Egypt." 
Thus do we find that the idealism 
aroused among religious Ghristians 
has its roots in the te:iching oi the 

· Bible, in the faith of the synagogue, 
in the religion of ihe historic Jew 
and of the Jew o! modern times. So 
ofien we think of the church and 
syn:igogue as hostile antagonists, as 
uncompromi!:·ing competitors, as em
bittered rivals, but we are hardly 
aware o! the fact of our spiritual 
and ~thical propinquity. 
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Tl1e Jewishness ot Jesus 

HERE arc Jews and Christians 
in 'the world unaware of the 
fact that Jesus was a ' Jew, 

tl~at his family was Jewish, that 
his disciples were Jewish, that his 
friends and associates were Jewish, 
that he worshipped in the syna
gogue, that he voiced Hebrew pray
ers, that the only language he spoke 
was the language o.C the Jews in 
P alestine of the first century, that 
J esus observed Jewish ritual, that 
he kept Jewish Holy Days, that he 
knew the Shcma Yisroel and utter
ed it, "Hear 0 Israel, the Lord our 
God, the Lord is One," and "Thou 
shalt love the Lord, thy God, with 
all thy heart, with all thy soul, and 
with all thy might." There are 
many Jews and Chl·istiaus who do 
not k now that the golden rule which 
J esus taught he learned from the 
rabbis; that the prayer which he 
composed, now known as the Lord':; 
Prayer, is taken in large part from 
the most popul~r pr::iyer among 
J ews at the time of Jesus, the Kad
dish prayer, popular to this very 
day, and commencing, "Extolled 
and hallowed be the name of God. 
May His Kingdom come and His 
will be done in all t.he eart.h." 
There is no question about the Jew
ishness of Jesus. 

Why is it that -Jesus was born in 
Bet11lchem, Judea? Why is it that 
lie spoke in the syna;;ogues where 
Jews prayed and n ot in the tem
ples of the pag;rns o! his time? 
Why did not Jesus live umoug the 
Greeks or the Romans? Why was 
J esus not n Gre~k or a Homan, a 
'l'euton or '1 Spanfarcl, .r.n Itali::.n or 

a Carthaginian? Jesus was born 
among Jews because in the ancient 
Meditc:rranean v1orld there was only 
one people that had the idealism, 
the character, the universal vision, 
the ethical and spirituol in~ight, the 
love and lmowle<lge of 1he one God 
to produce prophetic spirits of foe 
calibre of Jesus of Nazareih. Jesus 
·was born among Jews because 
Judaism was a great universal f<iilh, 
because ·the Jewish home fostered 
the ideals of brothe1-hood c:.nd of 
justice and merc:y, because the syn· 
agogue spoke in terms of inlehia
tionalism and universalism and ra· 
cial equality and world peace, be
cause the Bible, the library of the 
ancient J ews, was concerned with 
the teaching and dissemination of 
lhe ideals of love and mercy and 
justice and brotherhood. In the Old 
Testament we read, "Have we not 
one Father? Has not one God cre
ated us all?" A prophet of. Isra~l 
said, "It hath been told thee, 0 
man, what is good, and wh.:1t the 
Lord doth require of thee: but to do 
justly, to love mercy, and to walk 
h1.11nbly with thy God." It is. in the 
Book o.C Isai<lh that we reo.d that 
men should beat their swords into 
plowshares :ind their speo.rs into 
pruning hooks and that 11:1tions 
should lc:irn w.ar no more. It Wi:ls u 
s0n o:t: the synagogue who wrote i11e 
verse to be found in the Book of 
Proverbs, "l.f thine enemy be h:.:a
gry, i ced him; H he be thir:<:!y, g!n.! 
him w:1tcr to drinl:." H is ii1c fir~t 
book o! the )ro;;ah, ' ii:e nook oI 
Gcnc~is, whic:h ta11~ht that Adam 
w:is the :rnccslol' o( :111 p;;oplc :mcl 
the rabbis, commenting on that, 
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drew from it the lesson of universal 
brotherhood. 

If ·Jesus had lived where there 
was no Bible, H Jesus had lived 
where one God was not ~·:orshipped, 
if Jesus had lived where war was 
prefened above peace, tribalis:n 
ab o v c intcrnationali;;m, rituClli:;m 
above righteousness, if Jesus had 
not lived among people who were 
taught that their first duty \':as to 
affirm the unity o! God and to love 
Him with all their hearts, Ile would 
never have become the centr.al fig
ure of the Christian faith. What 
develops the character of a per$on
ality? Environment, early training,· 
parents, associates, kinspeople, re
ligious influe11ces. These helped 
to make th~ character of Jesus. His 
environment was Jewish. His fam
ily w.as Jewish. His associates were 
Jewish: Hi.> prayers \'.'ere Je\dsh. 
His teachel's were Jewish. His faith 
was Ute faith of the synagogue. 

The Christian Christ 

J
ESUS was Jewish, not foreign . 

to the synagogue, but part of 
its spirit, the fruit of its tra

dition. It is this Jewhh Jesus who 
has universi1l appeal, the universal 
appeal of Judaism, the univer;;al 
vppeal of righteousness, the univer
sal appeal of brotherhood; but this 
J e\'/ish Jesus, though nn· inlportant 
part o.f Christianity, is noi the heart 
<ind core of Christi•m doctrine. Kot 
Jesus, but Christ! Je;;-.:s is Jewish. 
Christ is Chris~i~ri. and the early 
church was f.onhcd a.nd its !o.llow
ers separat".)d from the ~ynagogue, 
not bec;n1se o! disagn~i:ments over 
Jesus, but because of di,,c:greements 

over Christ. Not the humanity o! 
Jesus, not the prophetic stature of 
Jesus made him important to Chris
tian dogma, but that he became the 
Christ, a theological concept which 
is foreign to Judaism. If Jesus had 
remained the hero of the masses, 
there would have been no split in 
the synagogue. It is only because 
he was changed that the synagogue 
tradition is completely silent about 
him. 

What are the aifierences which 
·distinguish the Jewish Jesus from 
the Christian Christ? 

]esus-M essiah? 

~ IRST, the Chtl!Ch has taught ~· 

'v 1l1 that Jesus is the messiah . 
U whom the Jews have expect
ed. This, Jews who believe in the 
coming of the· messiah, cannot accept. 
Certainly Jews like myself who do 
not beHeve in the coming of a mes
siah cannot accept it. According to 
Jewish tradition the messiah was to 
be a descendant of the royal family 
of David who would restore the in
dependence of Judea and enable a 

. scion o:f the royal family to re
esla blish the monarchy and sit on 
the throne of Israel's kings. When 
this Judean state would be restored 
it would be a signal for the dawn 
of an age of peace and rightcouli
ness for all mankind. The coming 
o! a messiah would mean an end ·of 
all people's troubles, the Jews' 
troubles as well as the troubles oC 
the rest of mankind. When any Jew 
is told that the messiah has come, 
his answer is, "Would that it were 
true!" 'Vhcn the messiah will have 
come, there will be no \V:ll'S, no class 
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distinctions, no segregation or ncc;s, 
no poverty, no job discrimination. 

· The Christian affirmation is that 
Je~us is the Jewish messiah. The 
Jewish affirmation is that Jesus was 
not .lbe mcssinh. 

Jesus-Lord? 

~HE CHRIST of Christianity is 
'°J1. more than humo.n. He is the 

son of God, not as you and I 
may be sons of God, but in a differ
ent way. He was conceived super-· 
naturally and is above men, divine 
in nature. M:my Christians think 
of him as a deity and worship him 
as God. He is called Our Lord. 
Among Christian theologians there 
are varying degrees of the deifica
tion of Jesus, but that he is more 
than man, the son of God, part of 
the trinity, has been generally ac
cepted as a doctrine of the church. 
The divini11' or deity of Jesus Jevis 
cannot accept. We do not compro
mise on monotheism. God is only 
One. He is our Savio;,ir. "There 
shall be no other gods besides me," 
re a d s the second commandment. 
The unity of God: this is the basi~ 
J ewish a'Hi1·mation. The Unitarian 
Church has emphasized the unity 
of God and the humanity of Jesus. 
It is not considered "Christian." It 
is not a member of the Federal 
Council of Churches. It is not a 
member or local church feder;itions. 
It recognizes the humanity of Jesus, 
but the humc:ni!y of Jesus is not 
suUicient for the Christian tradi
tion. Therefore, many Christians 
do not regard Unifarfaus as mem
bers of the same faith. While thrr~ 
are m:my Christians who belie\'e 
that God is One, and yet believe 

I 

that J esus was the· son of God, the· 
line between his humanity fades 
away, and his divinity is empha· 
sized. An important Christian 
clergyman, in a ·conversation, re
cently informed me that he was 
a Unih:irian ahhough he was a 
member o! a traditional Christian 
church. He was a Uniturian of the 
1830 variety, who \vaged the fight 
against tri-fheism. He went on to 
state, "It is the same fight that 
Judaism has gallanUy fought for 
two thousand years." The church 
separated from the synagogue when 
it began to deify Jesus. The syn
agogue feared that a tangible god 
would lead lo idolatry, to the wor
ship of a human being and would 
weaken the worsrup o! the One 
God. 

Jesus-Resurrected? 

~HE CHRIST of Christianity 
\,,lL II rests on the belief that aft.er 

his death he was rcsurrecl';!d 
and the f a c t of his resurrection 
gh·es mankind assurance of immor
tality. The resurrection is celebrat
ed in the Easter fesUval. It is a 
more important religious day in the 
calendc:r of the church than Christ
mas. Some churches have no serv.
ices on Christnrns day, b1.1t all have 
·.services on Enstcr bec=iuse the rcs
urrer:ion was more import.;:ini 1.hnn 
the nativity (lf J'es11s. Jews d.o 1101 

believe in 1hc rc!:.unection. Orl'h
odox Juclnism tc:ichcs th~t when 
the messinh comes, the tlc:i<I will 
be res11rrcctccl from thcii· :;:raves. 
Reform .Tews clo not believe in th~ 
resmrcction of the ck:1d. Orlhoclox 
and nc!onn ::ilikc do not accept the 
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resurre~tion Q! Jesus. The chw·clt 
teaches th at the resurrection of 
Jesus is a prool of the inm1ortality 
of the soul. Judaism te:1chcs the 
belief in the immortality of the sou!, 
and b:1ses it on the conviction that 
God, who crcat(!d man, did not in
tend him to perish. .Faith in im
mortality rests on the·· fact of God, 
not on <:ny event in hisiory, 

Jesus- Atoning Sacrifice? 
CT/HE JEWISH ·Jesus was exe
J.l cuted by the order of a Roman 

procura~or against his will 
because he was believed to be a 
king o:C the Jews, and the Roman 
governor :feared that he would lead 
a revolt against Roman rule during 
the week of the Passover, the fes
tival of Jewish lib~ralion. It seems 
as if he did not want to die. He did 
not volur.t:1rily srn:render himsel!. 
One account is thr.t one of his dis
ciples had to be bribed to give away 
his hiding place. He did not go and 
say, "Here am I. Put me to death." 
And when he died, it seems, accord
ing to his last words, that he be
lieved that God had forsaken him, 
and· he said, ' '.My God, my God, 
why hast Thou forsaken me?" 

The Christian Christ, on the con
trary, died volWltarily, died as the 
lamb . of God, died as .a Passover · 
sacrifice, <lied in order that the sins 
of m::mkind might be redeemed. The · 
Christian Christ" is believed to ·have 
oi!e1·cd himself as an atoning sac
rifice "in order .that m:mkind might 
win sulvation. That is the meaning 
of "Jesus Saves." Christian doc
trine teaches ·that belief: in the aton
ing sacrifice o! Jesus brings salva
tion from sin. This Judaism does 

not accept. No human being can 
atone for sins o:C others. "Each man 
shall die !or his own sin," said the 
prophet, Ezekiel. Acco1·di.11g to Jud
aism, God forgives the repenta11t 
sinner. According to the Yorn Kip
pur formula, repentance, prayer and 
charity can atone for sin. Judaism 
rejects unequivocably the be 1 i e f 
that individuals can transfer their 
sins to others, and that the atoning 
sacrifice of one individual can re· 
lieve mankind of ih'l burden of sin. 

A Mediator? 
~HE CHRISTIAN Christ is a 
-J.i mediator between man and 

God. When many Christians 
pray, they pray "in the no.me of 
our Lord, J esus Christ." They ap
peal to God through a mediator. 
Judaism recognizes no medio.tor be
tween man and God. The humblest 
man has the same cl1ance as the 
.most powerful potentate of standing 
in the presence of God, of reaching 
out to Him, of communicating di
rectly with God. Eve1·y human be
ing himself can be in direct con
tact with God. Your prayers to 
God do not need any other agent. 
God can be with the humble and 
contrit e spirits. Judais~ rejects the 
idea that a mediator between God 
and man is essential,· no matter how 
fine a human being this designated 
mediator m::iy have been. . , 

These then are the five ·differ
ences which led to the break be
tween Judaism and Christianity. 
First, that Jesus was t he messiah; 
second, that he ~vas the deity; third, 
that h e w:is resurrected and thus 
assures immortality; fourth, th at 
his death saved mankind from sin; 
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fifth, that he is the mediator be
tween God <md man. 

r)HEN JEWS do not accept 
the Christ they do not re
ject the ideals of Jesus. 

They do not reject his social phi
losophy. Love, brotherhood, jus
tice, humility, pea c e , kindness, 
mercy; these arc as Jewish as the 
Aleph Bet, th e Hebrew alphabet. 
They are as Jewish as the twcnty
third psalm. They are as Jewish as· 
Torah, as Jewish as the Shema Yis
rocl. And when we do not cele· 
br:ite Christmas, it is not that we 
do not··appreciatc the ideals w~ch 
Christmas encourages. ;We do not 
celebrate Christmas ·b e :c·a use we 
know that the birthday of Jesus is 
celebrated, not beca_use of his so
cial idealism, . nor because of his 
goodness. · <The ·world knew other 
good , men.> Nor because be was 
Jesus of Nazareth who recited the 
She1na and prayed in the syuagogue; 
but because he is believed to be the 
Christ, d e i f i e d, resunected, the 
Christ who saves from sin by his 
death, who is the mediator between 
God and man. We do not celebrate 
the birthday of Moses. We do not 
celebrate the birthday of Jeremiah. 
We do not celebrate the birthday of 
the a u tho r of the twenty-third . 
psalm. We do not celebrate the 
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birthday ·ot the unknown prophet 
who wrote that magniiicent Book 
of Jonah. We do not even know · 
where the grave of 11/.Ioses is. 

Because our religion is rooted in 
the philosophy_ of the one God· and 
the one humanity, the one God who 
hus nc. body, who is spirit, who can
not be represented by anything ma
terial, the one God· who is so per.
feet, so beyond the reach of man, 
that to think of Him is to be lifted 
above the trivial, the petty and the 
base, for belief in whom our fathers 
died, we do not a·ccept a mediator 
between men and God. We do not . 
l>ase our belief in immortality on 
the story of the resurrection. We 
deny that anyone's deatll can ntone 
for the sins of. others. 

Judaism never had a quarrel \vith 
Jesus-the Jesus who exemplified 
prophetic ideals. It cannot accept . 
the Christ of Christianity. As we 
note the spread of the unitarian 
ideal, even in traditional Christian 
groups, as more men speo.k of. the 
humanity of Jesus, of the way of 
life he held up, <ind not ot him ::is 
an instn1ment . of snlvation in the 
hereafter, we l'ejoice that men arc 
coming closer to the teachings (If 
the synagogue and thus :ire vindi
cating. ~he historic stru~gle of our 
noble sires. 
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Messianic 
• J'ud a1sm 

} ·, 

·· A Jewish Believer Suggests that the Times of the Gentiles 
Ar~ Phasing Ou.t and the Times of the Jews Are Phasing 
In: ... " and More and More Jews Will Come to Accept Jesus 
as Messiah. 

Shira Lind sc;:1y 

Peter was a J.ew. He came to know God through Jesus. the Messiah of Israel. He 
served Him; he followed Him. He watched Him d ie: he saw Him ascend into heaven. 
Afterward. Peter went with the other disciples to the Upper Room and there he 
received ·the Holy Spirit. Soon he was preaching to thousands of Jews. He became a 
pillar in the Jewish congregation of believers at Jerusalem. Ten years came and went. 
Yet there was one important truth that had escaped him. Peter did not know that 
Gentiles cou Id also find redemption in 
the God of Abraham. Isaac. and J acob. to persuade Peter even to preach to a 

Gentile family (Cornefius) .. Moreover. he This is not to say that Peter \hough! all 
Gentiles were doomed 10 be eternally was again surprised when he saw them 
lost. He merely understood that for a respond. Peter was finally convinced 
Gentile to become entitled to God's when he acttialiy saw these non-Jews 
promises he must first becom~ a Jew. receiving the Holy Spirit. For until this 
Why did Peter think that? The ·other Jew- time Peter' s message was, "Would you 
ish believers all understood the same like to become a born-again Jew?" 
thing. For God had thus dealt with the Paul, although a Jew, was called of 

God specifically to the Gel"!tiles. All.of his Gentiles for several thousand years. How 
. did Rahab. a citizen of Jericho. find her ·life he fought the tendency of the Jewish 
salvation? She proved her beli~f in the believers to think of themselves as ~he 
God of Israel by physically joining that · only ~roup of people to whom salvation 
nation. Likewise Ruth the Moabitess was given. It was, of course, understood 
became an lsra~lite and even an ancestor that Jews received salvation as Jews, but 
of Jesus. while her sister-in-law stayed Paul also maintained that Gentiles should 
behind . with the Gentiles, serving notice become. simply, believing Gentiles. The 
that she rejected God. _death of Jesus had indeed marked the end 

of "the times of the Jews," or the time .It took a shocking vision from heaven 

Shira Lindsay is a Jewish believer now 
rehding in Jerusalem. She is. presently 
directing a film, in Israel, on Annaged
don. 
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when one had to become a Jew to find 
God. But from 30 A.O. to 70 A.O., a 
forty-year period, the Jewish believers 
who were mostly in and around Jeru-

. salem continued in their Messianic faith, 
while the Gentiles, without taking on 

Jewish tradition, accepted Jesus as Lord 
and Savior. and later came to be known 
as Christians. 

Th~n came the destruction of Jeru
salem in 70 A.D. And the · .. times of the 

Gentiles," which actually began · at the 
death of jesus, emerged into it~ fullness 
after forty years. Whereas the "times 'of 
the Jews," which heard its death knell 
with the crucifixion of Jesus in 30 A.O., 
finally came · to a total halt with the 
destruction of Jerusalem. Hereafter, Jews 
were. sc.attered throughout the world, and 
any Jew who accepted Jesus alm.ost 
invariably became a Ge.ntile; that is, his 
~hildren were raised as Gentiles and his 
grandchildren no longer identified _them
selves as Jews. The situation was an exact 
reverse of the "times of the Jews" when 
Ruth, Rahab, and many others joined 
themselves to ihe Jews in order to serve 
God. The phenomenon of the Gentiles is 
h inted at by Moses when he said, " They 
have stirred me to jealousy with what is 
no god; they have provoked me with their 
idols. So I will stir them to jealousy with 
those who are no people ; I will provoke 
them with a foolish nation" (Deut. 32:21 
RSV). 

The significance of these " time 
changes" for today is that we have now· 
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moved again into a rrans1t1on period 
when the "times of the Jews" are phasing 
in and the "times of the Gentiles" are 
phasing out. Jesus said, "Jerus~ern will be 
trodden down by the Gentiles, until the 
times of the Gentiles are fulfilled" (Luke 
21 :24 RSV). When Israel became:a nation 
in 1948, the fig tree began to bloom and 
put out her leaves in the fullest sense of 
the word (Matt. 24: 32). If these portions 
of Scripture are to be taken as a whole 
and literally, the "times of the Gentiles" 
can be said to have ended around ttie 
time of the establishment of the state of 
Israel. However, since God's times always 
gradually fade (instead of cutting off at a 
second's notice), we may be assured that 
God will continue to deal with the Gen
tiles a short time longer, just as He.· did 
with the Jews for forty years after the 
death of Christ. But just as the-'move of 
God's Spirit began to deal in/ ever more 
powerful waves with the 9fntiles, as Gen
tiles, after 30 A.D., so is God beginning 
to bring Jews into repentance and faith, 
as Jews. Why? Because the "times of the 
Jews" are once more upon us, and will 
continue to.grow until His coming. 

The Jewish Faith 

A point that Gentile believers should 
fully understand is that Judaism is not a 
false religion or faith. True biblical 
Judaism is the faith that the. one true God 
gave through Moses and the prophets. It 
includes: 

1) The promise of three national 
covenants: 
a. God~s coveni:nt to Abraham and 
his seed. 
b . God's covenant to Israel 
through Moses: · 
c. God's new · covenant to the 
House of Israel. 

2) Salvation .through the death of the 
Messiah who would be God Him
self and would be sacrificed for sin 
(Isa. 9:6, 53). 

3) The responsibility of the Jews · 
chosen of God to be a light to the 
nations, that is, preachers of the 
Gospel (Isa. 61: 6). 

The problem; · of course, is that the 
Jews left their true Jewish faith. This is a 
very important truth that few Jews or 
Gentiles understand, aqd yet it is stated 
clearly by P\jul. A true and genuine Jew is 

May-Jun 1972. 

P-~ (5) ___ -----. 
one who knows and obeys the · Word of 
the Lord God of Israel, one who is cir
cumcised in heart, and in whom the Spirit 
of God dwells.(Rom. 2:28; Ezek. 37). 

So few Jews have walked in the light of 
their Scriptures that, tragically, the G~n- · 
tiles .have come.to define the word "Jew" 
as an unbeliever. However, the .. Gentile 
who stands in judgment sh~uld know that · 
the Jew likewise define.s.a Christian as: 

!) All people born in North America, 
South. America, Europe (Christendom) 

·.who are not Moslems, Jews: et.c., a tjeftni· 
tion· _which, under anyone's. standards, . 
includes a vast majority" o~ nonbelievers 
and sinners. 
· 2) Idol worshipers (unlike the Moslem 
reli~io.!li . ..Y_!'i~~ is not idolatrous). · ~ · . 

3) The worst enemies of the ' Jew.s 
(Christi~ri Spain· and her lnquisitioi0-
expelled all Jews in the fifteen th century; 
Christian Cza rist . regimes in Russia 
murdered and persecuted the Jews for 
centU!ries; Christian Crusaders massacred 
Jews by the thousands: Christian Ger
many and Poland destroyed 6 million 
Jews; Christian Arab terrorists are bent . 
on throwing Israel into the sea, etc., etc.). · 

The Period of Transition 

However, let us return to the situation 
as it faces us today. We find it the same 
one which faced the _ apostles- !mly in 
reverse. Therefore, it behooves us to take 
a close look at the phasing-in- phasing· 
out period documented in the Book of 
Acts, and see what we can lea.rn from it. 
We find that: 

I) Gentiles were no longer to become 
Jews in order to become personally 
acquain\eq with God. In reverse, we may . . 
say that Jews no lo~ger need to become 
Gentiles in order to meet God! 

2) In each community the local church 
took on the flavor of the local popula
tion. In Jerusalem there was the Jewish 
congregation (body of believers or 
"church") that continued to go to the 
synagogue and to have house prayer 
meetings. Gentile believers ·formed Gen
tile congregations with a completely Gen
tile flavor. 

3) In contrast to popular conception, 
Paul did not tell the Jews to stop keeping 
the law. He only demanded that the Gen
tiles not start .keeping it. Read Acts 21 

(Continued on page 14) 
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God.in the Dock ,• . . 

Essays on Theology o.nd Ethics 
by C. S. lew,is; 
Edited by Wal!er Hooper" 

A new collec tio·n of essays, 
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of modern times. In i t l ewis 
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to bear on (l w ide variety o f 
subjects: from miracles arid · 
Christion apo logetics, to 
" semi-the9logicol" topics such 
as the ethical theory qf . 
punishment. A lso included is a 
collection of o ll· th·e Lewis · 
letters on theology and ethics 
which hove appeared in 
m9gozines and rn ewspapers. 

. God in the Dock is similar 
in many ways to Hooper's 
earlier corripilo.ti on o f essays 
by Lewis, Christian Re flections. 
The new book, however; 
includes a much larger number 
of pieces, briefer in length, 
which touch on a for greater 
variety of subjects. Those 
who hove appreciated lewis' 
other works w ill not wont 
to ~iss ·this new c~ ll ectio~! 
240 pages, Cloth, $6.95 · 
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· ···"· .-· . 
On the other hand, obviously some· 

body who thinks he is gairiing merit witll 
God by keeping Thanksgiving would be in 
great error. 

Paul and the apostles knew not ·to 
offend the Jews in a Jewish community 
by forbidding them to keep. the law. 
Rather they were "all things to all men'.' 
(I. Cor. 9:22). . . . 

However, Paul again and again stressed 
that the law . cannot save, and it would be 
very wrong to force the Jewish traditions 
on the Gentiles. They had never been 
under that tradition, and it was imma
terial to their salvation. His language was 
very strong: "Beware of those who muti· 
late the flesh!" - that, is those who would 
try to Judaize the Gentiles (Phil. 3:2). 

What if an Arneric~n missionary to 
Uganda tried to institute the tradition of 
Thanksgiving dinner to all of Uganda as 
part of accepting · Christ? It would be a 
very serious offense to God. 

What lesson can we learn from this 
today? If we understand the timeS in 
which we live, we can be pioneers in the 
preaching to Je~s to become born-again 
Jews-biblical, scriptural Jews. Perhaps 
there will have to be a few strong voice.s 
who will rise up and say, "You Jews, 
beware of those Christianizers! You 
Christians, stop trying to make Christian 
Gentiles out of these Jews. Do not 
burden the Jews with your Christian 
traditions. Leave them alone and Jet them 
be Jews!" 

And those who use the verse that 
"there is neither Jew nor Greek" have not 
considered the whole verse. It continues 
"there is neither male or female" (Gal. 
3:-28). The· meaning is clear. A Gentile 
may find salvation through Jesus just as 
easily and surely· as a Jew; a woman as 
~asily as a man. But just as there exist 
woman and man, there exist Jew and 
Gentile. 

Paul definitely recognized the differ· 
ence. "But on the contrary, when they 
saw that I had been entrusted with the 
gospel to the uncircumcised, just as Peter 
had been entrusted with the gospel to the 
circumcised ..• " (Gal. 2:7). In fact, a 
Jew was not to cover up the fact that he 
was Jewish, although it did not give him 
preferable treatment with God. "Was any 
one at the time of his call already circum-
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cised.? Let him :O::k to :move the who hold on to their identity as ·Jews 
marks . of circumcisio~" (I . Cor. 7: JS (before· the coming of the Li>rd) has been 
RSV). · / partly hidden from .the· Gentile body of 

Revival of the Jewish Faith belie:ver~ until now. Certainly the salva· 
tion , of · Gentiles holding · on to ·their 

Many Gentile believers are· realizing identity was a mystery to· the believing 
that Israel's political ingathering is taking . · Jews before the death of Jesus. 
place before the comiug of the lord, but lt -. is interesting that m·ore and · more 

' most still relate the spiritual awakering Jews are-, now accepting ·Jesus as ·the 
until after. I believe we are g'?_~ng t9'See a Messiah without ·declaring' themselves 
vast revival among the. Jews "in the next Christians {a Greek Gentile word derived 
score of years-not a revival of Jews tum· from the . Hebrew word "Messianic"). 
ing into Christians, but a deep soul- Rather, . they call themselves Messianic 
searching Jewish upheavilt" and virtu~· Jews or simply Jewish believers. Other 

·resurrection from the dead, as Jewish Je~s who have · kno.wn · the "Lord for 
· believers. We shall soon 5ee rabbis preach- longer ·. periods find themselves moving· 
· ing Jesus the Messiah, the Savior and King back into identity with 'their people· aild 
of the Jews, from their pulpits. We ·Shall their ancient faith. : 
see kibbutz farmers in Israel praising God· . To be blunt, a Jew does not want' to be· 
as b~rn-again Jews, In short, our slogan a good Assembly ·of God member, a good 
is: PUT JESUS BACK INTO JUDAISM. Baptist, or a good Anglican. He wants to· 

The belief that the Law of Moses was know how to be a good Jew-a believing 
given. to the Jews while the New Testa· Jew. · . 

. ment was given to Gentiles simply does 
not stand up to scriptural evidence. 

Jer. 31 :3 1 says, " I will give to the 
House .of Israel a New Covenant." When 

· Jesus said, "This is My blood of the New 
Covenant," He said it to twelve Jews. The· 
Gentiles were . grafted in through the 
mercies of God, ·but the New Covenant 

. was given to the Jews. "God, having 
raised up his servant, sent him to. you 
[Jews] first, to bless you in turning every 
one of you from your wickedness" (Acts 
3:26 RSV). 

Furthermore, Jesus came to "save his 
people from their sins" (Matt. l : 21 ). 

Hebrew Christians · 

This is not to reflect on those 'Jews 
who became in a lesser or greater sense· 
Gentile Christians or Hebrew Christians. 
After all, it is not wrong to be a Gentile. 
And until very recently, it was still the ; 

· "times of the ··Gentiles" when believing 
Jews, for the most part, had to find their 
spiritual direction from the born-again 
Gentiles. 

It was wonderful that Ruth the 
Moabitess became a· Jewess when she 
accepted the God of Israel during "the 
times of the Jews." Later, however, when 
the. "times of the Gentiles" arrived, Paul ' 
discouraged the Geritiles from becoming 
.Jews. 

Perhaps the · saivation of many Jews 

,·. 
The question of "religions" ~t are 

based on o·rganizations must fade into the 
backgrou11d. The tnvh is that there is 
only one true faith : In the strictest sense 
it. is the Jewi~h faith (as opposed to the 
Je.wiSh · ~eUgion); the fait~ given to the 
ij~use of Israel through A_braharn; the 
faith _that brought ~ith it the promi$e of 
the · Messiah ~d t~e . redemption of the 
world. · · · · 

The Jew must .turn back to this faith. 
This faith will bring him all the salvation 
that God has promised tiim. He does not 
need to convert to a new r~ligion, or set . 
of traditions." Religions, a's such, ca~not 
save..:.neither. his nor anyone else's'. The 
Jew has plenty of traditions- some diffi· 
cult, some beautif~. It is Certainly . not 
mandatory to throw one's traditions com· 
pletely overboard. But neither can tradi
tions save. Only the Per~n; Jesus, can 
save. "For there is no other name under 
hea~en gtven arilorig ~en~ whereby we 
must be saved" (Ac;ts '4~ 12). And that 
includes names ·or churctie;, organ~- ' 
tions, phraseol~gy , and slogans. 

Ther!! is only . one Name that a Jew 
must accept:.JE·sus. · o ·a 

' . 
Today is yesterday's· tomor· 
row YO\.! worried .. about and 
all is well. 

JS 
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Li&M and Truth 

February 1972 

Dear Friend, 

We know you will rejoice with us over one of the most powerful stories 
ever told in a great American newspaper. 

It's the story of 39 Jews who love Jesus .• 

We placed this message in the· heart of the world's largest Jewish pop
ulation center through a full page in The New York Times. The response 
was extraordinary. Hundreds of letters poured in from Jews wanting to 
know more about how Jesus can c~ange lives. Here are just a fe~ .examples: 

·-
I feel that emptin~ss you described in your 'Times' advertise
ment ••• perhaps for my .emptiness I need Jesus. 

- As Hillel president, I would be interested in a speaker to dis
cuss the concept of Christian Jews before my group. 

- I am interested in finding out more about Christian Jews. I am 
a Jew married to a Gentile. I am looking for a religion in· which 
I can be happy. 

For the first time in our history, great numbers of Jews have come to us,., 
asking to know more about the love of Jesus. We have discovered a key for> 
unlocking the door to a new era of Jewish Evangelism. . .~ 

So many times our energy and resources have been consumed trying to find 
those Jews who were spiritually hungry. They were simply los't in the;;great
masses of people . Now we can penetrate through the masses right to the 
heart of those who yearn to know more about Christ. 

Then the ~essage goes to work. First, it relaxes their fears about con
version by showing many other Jews who have found joy by following Jesus. 
They respond by writing us for the booklet of testimonies. As they read 
in the privacy of their own homes, the Holy Spirit can u~e the Scriptures 
and testi.monies to speak to them of their own need for the Savior. we·' know 
that many will come . to the Messiah as our ministers follow up . 

JOHN E. MELHORN, President 

DANIEL fUCHS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

IOHN J, KUBACH, Vice President 

LOUIS W. IVINS HAROLD B. PRETLOVE 

ISAAC J. LEONARD, Secretary 

DAVID REIFSNYDER, M.D. 

JAMES W. STRAUB, Tre~surer 
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Now we feel the Lord is leading us to place this extraordinary message 
in other major cities as funds become available. Our projections in
dicate this message will bring the same beautiful flow of letters from 
each Jewish population center in which it is placed. 

A full-size reprint is enclosed. If you would like additional reprints, 
or copies of the testimonial booklet, just send us the attached order 
form. 

We realize this effort can reach its fullest potential only as it is up
held by the prayers of God's people. We are asking that you and your 
church be in prayer that the Lord will use this wonderful new method to 
bring many into His Kingdom. 

Your servant in Christ, 

~~~ 
DF/mf 
Encs . 2 

Please send me: 

l:J ~~ reprints of the advertisement 

Daniel Fuchs, D.D. 

D __ copies of the testimonial booklet 

[] I would like to see this message run in 
additional newspapers 

.J 



~r. William Haber 
The University of i=1iohigan 
Api1 Arbor , Michigan 

Dear Bill; 

January 10, 1973 

Thank you so mu.ch f o~ sending me a cop~ of thQ letter you 
received from .t<abbi Poupko containing his views on l<ey '73. 
Like always~ it was good to .hear f~cm you, even though I am 
aft>a.id that Rabbi Poupko's e"Valuat.ion of Key '73 doea not. 
coincide wi'th mill~ in a number of ways. This !nay be because 
each of us may be viewing it from a. different perspective. 

In the first lns"tance, I-should like to sake it clear "that 
ttle ~eriean Je{i/ish Cofiliilittee has not issued any press releases 
on Key •73 nor, t:o ray knowledge, has -the American Jewish Congress-. 
We did prepare a background -~emorandum on the subject last June 
(see enclosed) whicb was .not -eidcly dis~t"ibu"ted precisely be- _ 
cause we· did not "1ant to cause unnecessary alarms prematurely. 
It su&sequently becaae the ·basis of a communication by the 
National Jewish Community ~elations Advisory Council to C.R.C.'s 
a.round the country. 

On aeve~al occasions ~uch ~s when the Mew York Times ran stOI'ies 
on this phenomena -- -prompted laz'gely by Christian groups -
Rabbi Tan~1baum was asked to .comment and, qu;i..te properly,. did· so 
in ahat I 'thought was a ·restl'ained fasllion. · I have enclosed a 
copy o.f th& rlew York Tim.es story . ..,.hi(lb appeared laG't Sunday anc:l 
wnich you ra.ay have missed. This ·story iG jU;S't ene more· evide:i.ce 
of the .interest t-hnt is developing ~.ound Key '73 -- an interest 
which is genuine from both a genllral. and religious viewpoint a,nd 
fftiich, to .ray mind• do1es not reflec't hysteria. Cer~ainly the 
fact 'that .l40 Chrintian bodies are representing the Prot·estant 
·and RomQn Catholie comnani~ies involved with Key ~73 woul~ sug-
gest tr&at this effort:· has _ gained .more a.tt:ention in the Christian ·' 
co~Wlity than Ra!>bi -Poµpko 1 $ lettezt would imply • . 

co~tinued •••••• 
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Mr. William Haber> - 2 - January 10, 1973 

While the established Christian ministries at Ann Arbor and 
Wayne State may not be partici~ting in the effort· this is 
certainly not true on other campuses. Indeed, a special . 
consultation which we held with Jewish faculty from a number 
of universities and representatives of each of th~ major 
denoainati.onal. groups indicatm that· while the pictare is 
spotty> there is a real basis for concern. 

I agree with .Rabbi Poupko that the basic ~ark in coilnteracting 
the C&~pus Crusade (on the campus cot!mlunity) should be done· 
thro1;1gh local contacts such as Hillel.. This, however~ does not 
se~n that na'tional organizations do not have an impo~tant role 
in ¢ou,ntering Evangelical thrusts on the Jewish community as a 
whole.· 

Members of our interreligious staff recently met with Dr. Raedeke, 
the Executive Secretary of l<ey '73 and other Key '73 officials•'~ 
I am convinced this meeting brought forth the kind of positiv.e 
statements which we have seen in X'ecent days in the press and 
heard over ra~io and television and ~hieh~ I believe will con~rib
ute to a lesseni,ng of tension over the course of Key 1 7l in the 
coming months. 

In coI'.nection with the Campus Crusade for Christ you shoul.d know 
~hat the Ar:lerican Jewish Committee ~et privately with William. · 
Brigllt 1 the P%tesident of campus Crusade, j:ust prio:r to the t!ajor 
I:xplo 1 72 which met in Dallas last Jane. As a result of .this 
mee~ing . Explo· '72 downgraded the attempt by mewish mission 
organizations to &>'lake a significant impact among ~he 80,000 
young people who a~~ended the event. 

Obviously~ tilere is neither. need nor -r<eason for hysteria with 
respect to Key '13. Howevel'~ it' is important 'that the Jewish. 
eoir:munity be awar.e of all of i~s iiuplicat:ions, not the least-
of which i.s the way in which the whole · tlu"Ust of the movement 
tends to revive 'the concept. of a Chris~ian America and do\mgrade.s 
the idea of a pluralistic Araericia in which Jews are able to ·thrive 
so well. 

Before concluding this letter I ~ust tell yo~ how pleased I am 
with the voltmet ':World Poli-tics. ~d the Jewish Conditionu ~hich 
stems from our Task Force and whioh Morris Fine has sent to you. 

continued . ..... ... ~ ... 
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Mr. William 1.~aber - j - January 10, 1973 

All of the papers stand up well against the passage of t~e andJ 
all in al.l 1 ·. t~e book represents a thoughtful: eKpression of o.ur. 
concern ·abou~ the Jewish condition and ~he need for Cat"efu1 social 
pol.icy p:\,anning ~ the area of' Jewish i:nternational affairs. 

May this new year be a very 'happy and fruitful. one for ·you. 

Best regards. 

bhg/aw 
enc. 

Cordially, 

Bertram H. Gold 

P. s. Please feel ·free to shcme this letter .with Rabbi Poupko 
should. you so · aes·ir.e~ 

bee: M. Fine, S. Hirsh, M. ~armori~ Marc TAnenbaum 



RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE, 43 WEST 57TH ST., N. Y. 10019 

i<J;i °i3~LEADER SAYS PROORAM wit!. NGT 
EXERT PRESSURE OR FORCE ON U .s. JEWS 

By Religious News Service (l-ll-73) 

THURSDAY, Ji\NUARY ll, 1973 

NEW YORK (RlrS) Key 73 docs not seek to "persecute, pressure or · 
force Jews to b9lieve or do anything against their will, 11 according to the . 
executi~e director of the broadly-based evangelistic campaign. 

Dr. Theodore Raedeke of St. Louis, a Missouri Synod Lutheran clergyman, 
added that nwc arc confident that the Jews do not ·wish to undermine our 
holy faith or deprive. us of our rights to propagate our faith -- the 
privilege wl)ich we enjoy. in America. 11 · 

11T1'.;~'.t'c is no anti-Semitism in either the i deology or the thrust of 
Key 7 3, 11 

:·:-:.. Rt:lcdcke said.· · . 

- - ·······---=-·· .. . . · He i:n,-~sJc o thc--sta,tements-- -in a -letter to·: Rabbi Marc .Tancnbatun, m1ti·onai-· 
· director of interreligious affairs of the American Jewish Committee here. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and other Jewish leaders have raised questions about 
the i.r:ipact of· Key 73 on the. Jewish. community. More than 140 Protestant 
denominations, . independent groups and some Roman Catholic dioceses are 
taking .part in Key 73, which was officially launched on. Jan. 6 and will run 
.for ·a yea_r. The theme is 11ca11.ing the Continent to Christ •11 

In New York, Rabbi TanenbaUm said .that in his view Dr. Raedeke's . 
statement did not irrespond adequately to all the questions that the Jewish 
community would want clarified, 11 but thc:it the repudiation of 11anti-Semitism 
and any evangelical .resort to coercion are we.lcome clarifications indeed." 

While virtually nb one has suggested that Christian proselytization 
among Jews is a stated pµrpose of Key 73, several Jewish leaders fear the 
massive evangelistic drive could create an atmosphere in which non-Key 73 
gJ:"Oups would step up attempts to convert Jews. 

Sounding the · same note reflected in Dr. Raedeke 's l ·etter, the Rev. Joe 
Hale of NashvilJ.c, a United Methodist evangelism officia1 deeply involved 
in Key 7 3, said he had never heard any talk on "aiming Key · 73 to the Jews 
or any other particular group. 1( 

Mr. Hale said Key 73 was organized by Christians wanting to share a 
11personal meaning in faith" with those who seek no faith. 

"We have never been interested in cornering people who have a meaningfu1 
faith and trying to pe};'suade thcm," .he said. "We want to bear witness to 
a rneanirigful faith. 

11In a pluralistic soc~ety, wa .want all persons to experience deep 
meaning."· 

(more) PAGE -1-
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Dr. Rcedckc 1s letter to Rabbi Tanenbaum said: 

"There is no anti-Semitism iri either the ideology or the. thrust of . 
Key, 73. I trust that you understand this, just .as we understand yotir 
position to be not anti-Chris~un, We do not wish to P·~rsecutc, pressure 
or force Jews to believe or do anirth:i.ng against their will. On the _other 
hand we are confident that the Jews do not wish to under.nine our holy faith 
or deprive us of our rishts to propagate our faith -- tl1e privilege which 
we enjoy in i\merica. 

. "Rest assured that we will attempt in no way .to deny our deepest 
Christian convictions in.this rcgar~ so that 'we· wrong the Jewish community 
in ·any way. J\t"the same time; I hope that we may be confident t hat you who 
are not Chl.'istian will not in any··wny intimidate or pressure the many 
Christians paTticipating in Key 73 against confessing before men the saving 
Gospel.." 

- 0-

Proposed Takeover Would Begin 60 OJ.ys <lfter Cease-Fire 

AD1::~· f'l?ISTS KW USE U .S. AP.MY HOSPITAL 
IN ~. ~.IGON PENDING ERECTION OF NEW UNIT 

By P:1ligious News Service (1-11-73) 

Wl'i~!·o:!fGTON , D.Co (RNS.) ·-- As the U .s. Army phases out its facilities 
in Vietnam, the Seventh-day Adventist Church is incieasing its facilities 
there. · 

In at least one i~stance, the i\<lventists may directly benefit from 
the Arm:1's withcrawa1. .The Church is currently studying with the milit ary 
a plan to turn the U .s . Army Hospital in Saigon over to the Seventh- day 
Adventist Church in Vietnam •. 

A r~port from the denomin<ltion's world headquarters herc .. sai d that 
demand for hospital facilities on the part of the civilian population has 
far outstrippdC. the supply. Although the Church has ·been operating a 40-bed 
hospital in Saigon since l955, ·the patient 1ist nqw averages 70. The Church 
began construction of a larger, more mcderp facility last year to accommo-
date 150 to 180 patients. · ... 

If the Adventists and the Army agree on a plan, the church would con
tract for the ~rmy hospital one year at a time until its new hospital is 
completed. 

Rel.ease · of the Army ~ropcrty for use by the Church would take place 
w:i.thi~ 60 days pf a c~ase-fire agre~ent in P~ris. 

The Army h~spital has 250 beds, of which 20 to 30 would be reserved 
for non-.r.d.J.itary __ persoruie1"of the United States government. 

When the new Adventist hospit.:il is completed, the Church· woul.d no 
longer use the facilities of the Army hospital. Since the new building is 
scheduled for completion in 1974, and the agreement would. be conditioned 
on a Vietnam cease- fire, i t is possible that the Church may not actu~lly 
be abl.e to use the Army facilities <lt all, however .. 

The Seventh-day Adyen~i~t Church op~rates near~y 300 hospitals around 
the world·. 

-0- PAGE -~'." 



LOS ANGELES TIMES 
January 27, 1973 

. J / . .' c o · · : ....... remarks, Rabbi Tanen·~ B'rith survey that con: ews-.:. oncern-. ver " =baum said, "People who eluded a "negligible per• 
, . · . represent the problem for centage" of Jewish stu· ;. Ch ri·sti·an 1·ty Dri·ve Told-.· us may not make a distlnc- .. dents on college campuses '. 

tlon between proselytizing ' were converting to Chris-
t and proclaiming. ' tianity. : . 

Rabbi Tanenbaum Says Leaders Can't "Some hard-core .fun- "Positive Jewish aware- · .. l 
damentalists b ·ue e the ness on. campus h.as neYe~ 

. Curb Overzealous Proselytizing Effo.rts . . e ~ been higher," said Rahb1 Second Coming will not .Maller in supporting the 
.· BY JOHN DART. take place until all Jews B'nC!i .B'rith report. 

T1m11 R11101on wr1111r • · • are converted," he said. Converts to Judaism 

I Asked whether he Both Rabbi ~la Iler and 
Ch~istian leaders of the people . unaffiliated with thought the Jewish com- Rabbi Tanenbaum h!lve 

mas~ive K~y ?3 evangells- churches or synagogues ls · munlties . felt threatened noted that Judaism haid 
~~m~a~~~~~~n:a~~ ~:~:. the "challenge" presented I by Key 73

1 
:Rabbi Tanen-·:. received large nu1:1b7rs. of 

but a national Jewish lead· to the nearly 150 Christian baum said no. "The Jewish .~onverts from Chnst1amty 
· · · · de · · · d \ comm it f m recent years. • er says campaign orgamz· nominations an agen·· un Y s secure com- S . . h t . 

1
. k 1 

1 
· . . munity We're offended by. aymg t a conversions 

ers ac contro over as·. c es involved, Mr. Long 1 1. t.. th t . d · In both rlirect1'ons are nor-
. · Ch · t' h 'd ... ·. . mp 1ca ions a m or er·~ gress1ve rtS tans w 0 Sal . . ' t th r h h t mal Rabbi Tanenbaum 

aim for Jewish conver· · He said Key 73 leaders \ 0 s,e0e ~uig ~ whe ay-de . 0 add~d that he hoped more 
' • 't k f · · go n e vv ay e sa1 m . . 

s10J\ns. h K 73 bc~n·" spea tr ~rth every- '. an allusion td a Jesus Pe<>- Ch.r1shtlans woulrl a g :e e 
1oreovc:r1 t. e ey o Y nor con o em. pie slogan. , w 1.t" some th~olog1~ns 

Iit;rat~re. 1mphes a go~l of 'Tension and Hurts'. The Rev~ The 0 d 0 re .. who respec~, the. m~egnty 
a Chn~tlan theocracy in . The Rev. Royale Vada- ; Raedeke of St. Louis, Key of Judaism h.' . stating 

. t~e United St.ates, Rab,bi kin, the Roman Catholic 73's executive director, openly that one faith docs 
Ma r c ;ranenbaum s al d archdiocesan representa· ~ w~ote Rabbi Tanenbaum not supplan~. t~e other .. . 
Tuesda~ · tive on the Key 73 commit- ~this month to assure him The Chllst.ian - J ewif;h 

The year long campaign tee in Los Angeles·, told re-·: . that "we do not wish to. debate over Key 73 has . 
with the theme "Cal.ling porters the Jewish con ' .persecute, pressure or prompted a flurry of news . 
Our Continent to Christ," cerns were "legitimate" force Jews to believe or do rel~ases. from two. small ; 
has unprecedented Protes· and Undoubtedly there anything against their Cal~forma groups with op
tant-Catholic cooperation would be "tension and will." At the same time, pos1te ~oal~. 
for locally-sponsored Bihl~ : hurts" durin the ·ear : Dr .. Raedeke said he was Rabbi Moishe M. Maggal 
studies, rallies, television But the gCath~ic 'tn- co.nftden! Je'"'.s would not of Los An~el~s, '.'/hn op.er· · 
programming and door-to- volvement is more likely ":'lsh to depnve us of our ates the National. Jewish 
door "witnessing." to be along the ·iines of. n~hts to proi;iagate ~ur InformaUon ~erv1ce for · 

Raooi 'Tanenbaum, na- . Archbishop Timothy Man- fa1th--:-th~ priv1le~ ':;hich the Propagation of .T':'-
tional director of the n!ng's recent pastoral let- we en3oy 1!1 Amenca. . . d al s m, announced. 1his . 
American Jewish Commit-: ter on Key 73, emphasiz- The Je!"IS~ concern Wlth !''eek. he was ~~.unc~m~ a 
tee's lnterreligious affairs ing renewal of people in · Key 73 1~ widespread but .Jewish ~ey 70 to bnng 
departm<?nt in New York, t~eir own church tradi· not un~nimous. the ~enllle world back to 
met this week with Los · tions, Father Vada kl n Ul"ges ToJerance God . 
.Angeles area leaders for said. ,,.., Dr: Trude Weiss-Rosma- Rabbl Moishe Ilm;en of ', 
Key 73. · Rabbi Tanenbaum said . rian, editor of the monthly Corte Madrn1,_ whose 

he was concerned in part .Jewish Spectator, told a group populanzed the 
'Grnuine Understanding' 'lh J · h k 11J ~ J • t w1 ew1s convert-see • Los Angeles audience this . e w s "or . es us ag, 

"There was a · genuine ing groups such as the month that Jews should claims that the fears of Ju-
u n de r::; tanning of the American Board of Mis- respect the · evangelistic daism are justified. "More 
Issues," the rabbi said in a sions to the Jews, .Tews for rights . of Christians in a Jews arc inquiring about · 
news conference at the Jesus and the Hebrew- pluralistic society. Christ than ever before and · 
J ewish Community Bajld· ·Christian Alllance-none Rabbi Allen s. Maller of · a substantial numher are 

I 
I 

ing. of whom are Key 73 parti- · Temple Akiba,· Cu 1 v er turning to Christ," he said. 
The Rev. Kermit Long of ci~ants. · . , City, has suggested that . R.abbi Rosen said a "gen-

North Hollywood, cochair- They are ndmg the some people are "using the . ume dialog" is needed be
man .0£ Los Angeles' Key coatta~Js ~£Key 73. publlci- Key 73 camP,aign as a · tween Jews and evangeli-
73 committee, said,"Ours .. ty, espeClally on co1lege . means of scaririg Jews into cal Chrjstians. ; · · 
ls not a proselytizing mis· and high s c h o o 1 c a m-. supporting . th e i r p r, o-. ,. • 

1 

======! 
sion, but one of proclaim- · pu.ses,~ Rabbi Tanenbaum , grams.• ., . .· . · i " · . ': 

i Ing the love of God for aU said. · · Rabbi Maller cited some 
people." · : ~ferrlng to· Mr. Long's recent criticism of ~ B'nal ~ 

Key 73 "is not an eccle· ' 
siastiral notching on the 
gun to see how many con
verts we can get," .said the 
Methodist pastor . 

. • The large number of 
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.... . . . ... .. .• ~ : .... 
I las &11el11 li1l'lld·blrni11r, Sat1ii11Jn.21. tin . A-t 

On January 6th, "Key ·'73,'~ a nationwide Christian evange
list campaign, launched its drive· .to ''call the continent to 
Christ''. As is g~y kriOwn, this unprecedented ~umeni
eal crusade to evangeli1.e "all the people of America" in 1973 
has resUlted in a series ot critical reactions oo :the part of a 
number of-Jewish reliPms an<f commillial lell!fers .. Among ' 
the issues with which they are concerned are tbese: . 

Wha~ are the implications of a campaigif: .. to evangeIU.e 
• America for the' plurjl}ist character of Amep(!la>? " · · 

Will an evangelical ~eology that pe~e.ivei Christianity as 1 
a ··substitute covenant" for that of Jl;ldaism feed negative 
and even anti-Semitic attitudes, toward the JeWish people?_ 

W.ill the Key ·73 campaign which· ewphas~s testifying to 
Christ through neighborhood door-to-door canvases and col· 
lege and high .school c·~ades lead 'to: coercive pressures ' 
against' the conscience of. Jewish individuals and groups? 

According to Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba!Qm, Nat~onal Direc
tor of the Interreligious Affairs Depart!l'f~t .of the American 
Jew.ish Committee,_ who this week in Los' Angele·~ said: "Key 
'73 could beci>me an historic turning pi$t in relations ~_be
tween . Evangelical Christians and Jews.~ the .m~gnitud~ of 
Vatican Council U, provided it .is _used as an. opportunitj to 
clarify Christian recognition of Jews an~(~ Jjum' 'as v~d 
sources of .truth rather thal! as obj~· cb ersion": He 
chatacterized th'e movement as the Iate'St:..t;vi~ . , · of a grow. 
mg evangelistic thrust that bas been taldlfl·p in the.Unit
ed States over the past rew years, and .. tl(at Ila been· shown 
previously in such movements as CamptlrtpiS e for christ, 
inter-Var~ity Fellowship, Jesus-Freaks~ws for J~. 
' Rabbi .Tanenbaum expresse~ conce . at conver5~ary 
efforts were begiDDing to have an influ o~ J e~h 1'(>uth; 
especially those on college campuses. He ~il;ftS out that1these 
efforts appear particularly threateping t\~.tlle Jewfsh'"''toni-. 
muni.ty bElCause they had arisen at a uni:·;.,hen Am·. can 1 
Jews and Je~h commUlial agencies were engaged 1,1) s ous 1 

discussions about the l!nplicatian of increasing ratri. o~ 
marriage, the need' ror:·a heightened sense of Jewish ~ 
and new ways to ensure Jewish continuity in a seculaf • .. 
tY. · · ·. . ·· _.. -=~s~:~:., · . ·;.J ~\- · ·-

·"We call on the .ChriSt.Wl· conScience to recogmze.. . a 
Christian theology ~·~1r~-tion of·Juit~~m ·.··? , · t . , 
sees Christianity as a iru~ttftion for the 'Jewis ~~tit.· . . 
rtously impact upon the existence of the Je~~Plt.'..,; · . ' 
bi Tanenbaum _declares. He further stateS:;/ .. "'·:<F?:':: ·1 ,·~~} · 

. ·:"1~ the Nazi Holocaust, which d~·~~ 
the· J.~b· peopl.e, and iri the face o(~~~t~,. 
out ~ 'lf>togram of. enforced cultural· and .religioii5:1"im · . 
which could destroy another one-third of the JewiSh p' - ~. 
the whole question of efforts to convert the Jewish ,•- . 
. out of their religious existenc~ becomes a morally · n-· 
scional:ile .position." · · " ·· ·~:;,.-d I 

.. 1·;-
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· E·vaii'~ ·el.ism .. ,·s · ··u.rt.· .;.:~ .'.:-~·- . _._ .. . , 
·:_" . T ,._ .c.g -. :'. . . . . . . . , . ·: • '. P .. : ·'"'· .· ..... ; .. · ... ·· : , 

· 1.~(&muqedifom. Page 1)· :•:·. ~-for ... pe~:· ~ . I 
·. ·· ··. :-. . . . :'. . ' · -.. tliai ."a~tance Of~ pm;".': -. 

__ of:,.~9~. to-~n~~- ~b~ Je~~h- . ralism'' ~-"~ ~~t ~- ._e~·- :: 
1
1 

. ~~e ou~_:.°':·~eir .. i:e~~~ .~- . oii to reserve.its iyligious ;~ : . tence beCQmes- a inoral,ly ~~n- gr · .. P " .P · ~-· : f t.he 
· s~onabli;·' ~Sitlo~_:" Ile ·1Utther ~:~~an w:_~ or iiie, t~~:- .· 
stated. . . . . : . . . .ern Baptist;- grQup_ ''llffirm:ed ~ 
.· .l\al>bi .T~Dba.u.m . points; ~~- . ~ght of_!recy ~ .. to .~l~ 
.that., many_ ClrJ:istian .. schol~fs .. ~d . . its truth . . :. ,,. . . ... . . · . · 
several- Christian. denonuµatiOns ''(!i)lristian · ~~~,- .J.?~lµ~ 
have go1,1e on rec()rd as op~~ evangelieal lea~~· have a v,li<l 
the . ;tttemp~ at i;nass conver:s10.n~ theological ·al~eJ:11f1tl,Ve._~~~ !:\~ 

. ~presented by Key ·•73 and o~ alrea?y ~ ac_cepted .~Y ! .. ~l>
evangelical ~venients .. . He cites stanp.a_1. num~:. ~ .. reco~ 
s~ally. a resolutiOn ~ed Cat;llolic and · -~ ~ · 
last month by a coll-Oquium, held · Iogians and biblical ~~~s. 
at the Southeastern Baptist ~ Theo- R a b ~ i . Tanenbaum maintains, 
logical Seminary in· Wake. Forest, -"namely, that the Cov~ ol 
N.C., .whi$ ''deplOred_ tendencies ·sin~ . is. permanent.-: and ~~t 
01· · ~iA ~1)1.i2fng : move-· Chl'is~y m~ ·~-~~ ~ :m · 
ments : which: do ·not a~tel.y ~~ of substituti~, but r~: 
re~.tbe ·illiegrity¢~re- · in ·t~ _·ol . ·bemg:,,a. ~
ligiQUS and ~aL~grou_ps and . pI.ementary Co!,enaot· to*,.~ 
wbi$ .m_anif~ inadequa~ · re- enant of J.sraet. · · 
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. Rabbi i(J _-Discass . 
. "Call to Christ'.·· -

\\. . ·.· · .• ~The Ev~n~elical 'Call to '& . · Christ'- - Its Impact on Jewisf!,. · . > · · '.\'~" :Wjll be discussed. at- a spe-

f ·clal meeting at Leo Baeck Temple.-. 
1300 Sepulveda. Blvd: at 8:p.~.; · 

- l)Jesday. • . ' .. 
: RaJ?~i Marc .Tannenbaum of 

/. :· _New. York, national dire'ctoi' Of in
. ).. , .· · . ~er religious affairS of the American 

Jtt\.: .· ·Jewish Cominittee and·~cognized · _ 
• \' .. : · . · iiatioo8lly as-~ most o.utstanding · · 

·. 'Jewish expert on inter. faith mat-
>'.··- ters, will spealt. _ : _ · -
, ... :' . The. ·discussiOJl even.i.rig is pre~ . 

· :, .: .:· 5erited :ey· the American· Jewish 
: .': _.:.': .. 'committee 'and co .sponsored .by. 
· ._ · .- the Boaro :of Rabbis, as well as by . . · 

''_':;',. .... eo ·Baeck Temple·, Temple:· · 
· . . :.·· - ~uuµilielofBeverly.Hills,theJew-·- -
. :.· (· ish Congregation of Pacific .. · 
-~ ·-: .· Palisades, Siilai Temple and Tet!l-

:.• .:~· ·. pl~.,~. . . . . ... .·. . -
· ,_·. :,. · · Rabbi Tannenbaum's lectu"re is . 
. . . als0 one ih a series of eight~ •. 

· presented weekly by ·:r.einple · 
·: · _. IsBiah · on'. the . subject. :"~oder.. . 

. _ s~ding our Jewish Civiliiation .. •• · 



Mr. Everett F. Fink 
111 Pearl Street 
Hartford, Conn. 06103 

Dear Everett: 

On January 10, I was in Hartford for a special meeting of the Connecticu·t 
Council of Churches, called by the Rev. ·Dwight- Kit-!Jer to discuss Key 'l) . 
Some weeks earlier, after discussing my idea with Milt Heller, I had called 
Kitner and suggested that a special meeting be held with Jewish and Christian 
leadership, to review this entire matter, particularly i ts implications for 
Jews. He readily accepted the idea. 

Milton Heller, as the Connecticut State CRC Director, arranged for a number 
of Jews to be present. Kitner took care of the Christians. In all, there 
were some ten people that showed up. 

The discussion l asted about two hours. Kitner handled the meeting well, 
and I feel was appreciative of our concerns, which were right out of our 
material on thi s matter. 

There were a number of small-town clergy present, who were somewhat surprised 
that Jews could at all be concerned about Key 73. Howe·.rer, when the Jews 
present articulated their c oncerns, they were accepted. In fact, one of the 
clergymen asked for additional material, and has already changed his plans 
on the distribution of missionary material which he was going to distribute 
to Jews. 

The group accepted my recommendation that it form a special consultancy and 
resource committee, so that if and when questions arise in various communi
ties about missi onary activities, answers -would be obtained. The committee 
would consist of Christians and Jews. 

They also accepted the suggestion by Milt Heller and Rabbi Singer that the 
Council of Churches send out a notice, which was to be drafted by the Rev. 
Kitner and Jewish representatives, informing various church members of 
things to take caution against -- particularly over-zealousness in their 
Key 13 programming. 
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January 16, 1~73 
To: Everett F . Fink - 2 -

They particularly liked our suggestion that if there is going to be a large 
scale distribution of materials, which would avoid Jews, they have a work
shop for the distribut~rs, wherein a Jew would discuss what Judaism is all 
about. 

I will keep you i nformed of what takes place. 

Best wishes. 

PP: a 
c.c. Berna.rd Abrams 

Louis Milender 
Will Katz 
Gerald Strober 

Sincert3ly, 

Philip Perlmutt9• 
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. May 4 ,· 1973 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
.American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

The Committee ·on College Y~uth and Faculty Programs of the Council 
of Jewish Federations and Welf~e Funds is planning a special con
ference on Key '73 and related .. developments in mid-June. Howard 
Kieval1 Secretary of the Committee, who received a copy of the 
minutes of the April 9 meeting of our Key '73 Task Force Subcom
mittee on Literature, was impressed by the variety and scope of 
the materials reviewed by that subcommittee. He has asked me 
to request the cooperating organizations that are publishers of 
various items reviewed by the subcommittee to make available to 
his conference a sufficient number of copies· of each item for 
distribution there. 

This letter, ac.cordingly, .is to extend such a request. A copy 
of the minutes of the April 9 meeting of the subcommittee is en
closed, with the title or titles of which your organization is 
the publisher checked. 

Mr. Kieval asks that you send him 75 copies of each document, 
addressed as follows: 

Mr~ Howard A. Kieval 
Council of Jewish :Federations & Welfare Fu.nds 
The Palmer House - 17 East Monroe Street 
Chicago, .Illinois 60690 

Marked: "Hold for .Arrival" 

To permit time for collation, Mr. Kieval. .asks that the publica
tions be shipped to reach that destination by ·June 10. 

If any correspondence regarding this request between 
Kieval is necessary, I trust you will se~~me· copies 
formation. / 

( 

you and Mr. 
for my in• 

SS:hn 

Cordially yours, 

·'~: t I .. ·~. 
,Samuel Spiegler 
{Director of In:formation 

cooperation in the common cause of Jewish coi:nmunity relations 
' 

•: 
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NATIONAL JElHSH COMMUNITY RELATIC'NS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Task Force on Key '73 
Subcommittee on Literature 

Minutes of 
Meeting of April 9, 1973, at ' NJCRAC Office 

Attendance 

Joel Balsam 

Rabbi Mau,rice Corson 
Rabbi James Rudin 
Julius Schatz 

Gary Schiff 
Samuel Spiegler 

... . 

Union of Orthodox .Jewish Congregations of' Ameri~a, 
Chairman 

Philadelphia JCRC 
American Jewish Committee 
.American Jewish .Congress 

NJCRAC Staff 
NJCRAC Staff 

The subcommittee had been charged to review existing material on 
Key '73 and related missionary activity produced by the cooperating national 
organizations with a view to bringing in recommendations as to needed further 
·,literature and other material. 

In prepa,ration for the present meeting, the agencies participating 
in the Task Force had been asked to submit relevant materials {published 
or to be published). The following had been submitted by the agencies and 
relaye_d to th~ members of the subcommittee: 

Reprint of an 'article, "Key '73 -- A Jewish View" by 
Solomon S. Bernards, . in Christian Century, January 3, 1973 

Solomon S. Bernards, "The Jesus Movement", from the 
ADL Bulletin, November, 1972 

Richard Gelwick, 11\-1111 the Jesus Revolution Revive Anti-Semitism?", 
from the May 10, 1972 issue of the· Christian Century 

· (A letter :from Rabbi Bernards reported in preparation a brochure, 
tentatively titled "Jews and Key '73: Some .Answers to Questions," 
and a selected, annotated bibliography of books on Jewish-Christian 
relationships, the common ground and differences between Judaism 
and Christianity, and basic Jewish ideas and commitments.) 

/ 
1;Chri~tianity and Judaism -- Some Basic Differences, 11 by 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, excerpted from a booklet titled Jewish-Christian 
Dialogues, copyright 1966 by National Council of Catholic Men 

Five items from a projected Hillel Foundations publication: 

:. "My Circular Trip to Judaism11 (personal acco~nt of a college-age 
youth who returned to Judaism after al.most embracing Christianity) 

"My Personal Story11 (a college girl who converted to Judaism) 
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- "Jesus and the Jews" by Saul _c\ranov 

- Examples of basic Jewish belief's .(quotations from the Prayer Book) 

Selected readings (highly selected) 

A memorandum from Balfour BriCkner to "Ali Interested Parties," 
incorporating some suggestions for community responses and two 
attachments ·titled "Know How to Answer, 11 dealing with (a) Isaiah· 53 
and (b) "Law and, Love. . 11 

. • Six leaflets (4-8 pages each) published by the National Conference 
o:f Synagogue Youth of the Union of Ort~odox Jewi~b Congregations of 
America: 

• 

~-

- Jesus and the :Bible 

When a Jew Becomes a Christian 

- Jesus and the ·Messiah 

Was Jesus the .Messiah? let's Examine the Facts 

The Real Messiah 

No"r I .Am a Jew 

The "Jews for Jesus" .Phenomenon: What Is It, arid What Can Be .:cone" -
mimeo publication of the .American Jewish Congress National Commission 
on Youth 

The Missionary at the Door -- Our Uniqueness -- subtitled 
iij\selection ofreadings in response to inissionary challenges" 
published by t~e Youth Commission, United Synagogue of .llmerica. 
A 64-page booklet, accompanied by a 14-page "Discussion I.eader' s Guide" 

The subcommittee deemed all the material useful, for various target 
groups. There was some feeling that more elementary material is needed, 
designed .£or widespread distr1bution to Jewish young people of high school 
age, who are among the chief objects of peer-to-peer proselytizing efforts. 

Discussion revolved principally around the problem of effecting com
munlcation -- or reaching the target audiences to which material is directed. 
Various suggestions were advanced for experimentation with media and tech
niques;· e.g.; taped radio programs, to be offered to college-owned stations 
as well as commercial and cable outlets; video tapes; film strips; cartoon 
books (differentiated for age groups and educational. levels); bumper stickers; 
lapel buttons; utilization of the Jewish Student Network press service. 

It ·was agreed to pass these suggestions on to the Task Force1 without 
recommepdation, for its consideration. Members of the subcommittee offered 
.to p11rsue contacts with writers, cartoonists, publishers and others .known to 
them, in furtherance of any of the foregoing approaches that the Task Force 
might endorse. It was thought that the development of content for radio, TV, 



• • 

cartoons, slogans, etc. might best be postponed until such contacts have 
been established, so that the input of experts in communication in the 

--<-
various media might be exploited most effectively. 

Meanwhile, it was agreed on the authority of the subcommittee to in
vite all organizations participating in the Task Force to supply the NJCRAC 
o~fice with 120 copies of relevant publications, for distribution to partic
ipating national organizations and to CRCs affiliated with the NJCRAC. 

Mr. · Balsam volunteered to compile a list of. organizations other than 
those in the Task Force, which are known to be developing usefUl material 
or reports relevant to Key '73 and allied activities. This list, it .was 
agreed, ~rill be circulated to the subcommittee for review and augmentatiODi 
and all the organizations thus listed will be asked to include the Task 
Force, c/o NJ'CRAC, on theix· mailing lists. 

hn 
·041273 




